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“ IF YOU NO PAYEE, 
WAS CHINAMAN’S h

i. TARDY JURYMEN NEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

BADLY HURT IN 
AN EXPLOSIONOF VICE OUT OF FINED BY 

JUDGE II
Equity Court Opened—Poor 

Cripple in Trouble—St. John 

Boy to Wed.

Wealthy New York Broker 
Seriously Injured in Gaso
line Explosion on the Mira- 

midiL

Judge McLeod Imposed Heavy 

Penalty on Several Who 
Were Late at Circuit Court 

Today.

How Wong Twig Worked a Bluff Witi 
ed Revolver With a Broken Spring 
McDonald’s Case Before Police Court Toi

idate for President of the United 
iis Will be Hts first Job After In
dependence Candidate Outlines

Fredricton, N. B., Sept. 1.—(Special)— 
Chief Justice Barker is holding the Sep
tember sitting of the Equity court here

¥
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 1 (Special).—

Arthur Robinson a wealthy New York 
stock broker who owns sporting camps The September f 
at Holmes Lake in the wilds of Miramichi court opened this i 
was seriously injured at that place on respite with Judge -
Saturday by the explosion of a gasoline A delay of an hour was occasioned by 
tank on a^motor boat. His hands were 

terribly lacerated and he was badly m- jury> 
jured about the head and face. The ac- Having faded to Si 
cident hannened fifty miles from civilisa- the following grand I cron were fined.

«.U.
distance on foot and return with the chamberlain, Geo. Q. McLaughlin, and 
doctor and two nurses. Robinson was j Morrjg Rohineon. ; 
blinded by the explosion and it is feared 
that his sight cannot be restored. The 
victim of the accident is a brother-in- 
law of H. S. Holt of Montreal, and his 
wife who was with him at the time be
longs to Sherbrooke.

-

for the purchase of certain property. rant 0Q Mi]1 street list Tuesday, was 
Court considers. —nort resumed in the police court this morning.

In Johnson vs. Henderson, tne v Three of the waitresses were examined
of the referee was confirmed and an ^ c)oRed the ea6e for the prosecution,
der made for distribution of monj^ I The first young lady was employed in
into court. The hearing in the « the kitchen of the restaurant.
D. H. Nixon vs. David Currey wbi< she heard the Chinaman declare, If
commenced in St. John in July is 4 you no payee, me kill you.” 
continued. . „. «ton The second witness told of McDonald

T. J. Carter, for the plaintitt; entering the restaurant and ordering a
Lawson for the défendent. s. chowder. She served him. He ate one

A helpless cripple flamed Brewer lawi chowder and partially ate another, com- 
convicted of Scott Act violation and - t-daining that both were cold. He there- 
was without funds with which to pay a walked out followed by the witness
fine was brought to the city last night ” ded the money for both
and lodged in jail to serve out a sentence
of two months. . ,. . , . __ ti. refiffiet* i

Besides being a cripple his body « Par" ■ that 
tially covered with running sores and he gauce
is unable to wait upon himself. I he J eatable He returned to the store
authorities are at a loss to know wha «^m ^ witnegg and when he reiterated
Vclben^waited upon the city conn- his ^ magistrate in «-mmenting^on to,
cil last evening and urged that body to dh t ted a ’revolver which he leveled case said a common practice 
purchase the lote of land adjoining Wil- and extrac^ exclaiming, “If you made of so designated blocking' fot
mot Park and add it to the park prop- at MdJonald s head, exciai meals-and lunches and a stop should be
ertv. The lot is now owned by Aid. n0„f y7 ^eanon aside. put to this contemptible business.
Kitchen and can be bought for T-^ply to E S. Ritchie counsel for the “To teach a lesson to McDonald and

The council is favorable to the propo- Py , ' j g id attempts to others like him the Chinaman was lib*sitlol and Will likely make the purchase pro^eW of recompense for erated under suspended sentence -
Six well known citizens were fined $1 VtpraRionallv “If, continued His Honor, ‘McDonald

each at the poUce court this ™°rnl"g ,l”d °ï)etective Killen at this junction arose had endeavored to commit such an act 
bicycling on the sidewalk. All pleaded ^tness Had been tarn- in a white man’s restourant he wodd nol

Tiered with by the Chinese. The defend- have been presentable enough to make a 
ant had threatened to exterminate her report.

I
if she told the truth on the stand. . 

not allowed to present evidence to 
his statement as the girl had

of the circuit
ing after a lengthy 
Leod presiding.

was
support
testified in the interests of the prosecu* 
tion and had withheld nothing.

The final witness corroborated the evi* 
dence given by the previous witness.

Wong Twig, the defendant, was placed 
on the stand in his own interests.

A discussion arose regarding his eligi* 
bility for the oath without the conven
tional saucer breaking which constitute* 
the Chinese oath. Eventually his evi. 
dence was accepted without the oath be
ing administered as his testimony was in
consequential.

Through a none too adept interpreter 
he said he was a member of the Baptist 
denomination attending the Brussel* 
street church.

He admitted pointing a revolver at Mc
Donald, but said the weapon was not 
loaded and in addition was useless as a 
spring was broken in its mechanism. 
Twig was the sole witness for the de-

paign contributions as do the 
(but not the legislation) o the Repubh- 
can and Democratic parties but whicn 
prohibits as they do not, the u*»*» 
money in elections except for meeting», 
literature and the necessary traveling ex

-Eugene Chaf
er the presi- 
L here tonight, 
ings he would 
d he be elect- 
the District of

at 12 o’clockpear

PC“nf a^nutT popular government, 

the question at once arises.
“What constructive measures and re 

forms do you propose to put into effect

’"“Here we are emerging painfully and 
slowly from panic and unnatural and - 
necessary business depression. Impover
ished investors, exasperated bus®*8 in“ 
and idle workingmen will no longer be 
baited with shifty evasions, crafty strad
dles and empty promsies. They want to 
know, this time.

“As a business man it seems 
be a first essential to .Pr0Bpe"ty • 
there should be economical and business 
like conduct of public affairs. Extrava 
gant appropriations, due largely to a 
horde of unnecessary officials and log-rol 
ling legislation for purely political pur 
poses, mean taxes; and all taxes, whether 
direct or indirect as our platform declar
es, come out of the pockets of the peo- 
pie and necessarily add to the ever in 
creasing cost of living. ,

“Our platform condemns the evil oi 
over-capitalization and demands as a pri
mary necessity for sounder business c 
tions, the enactment of laws both state 
and national, to prevent watering of 
stock, dishonest issues of bonds and other 
forms of corporation frauds. I believ 
that stock watering and dishonest finan 
ciering have been potent factors in bring
ing on the country’s business troubles, 
I believe furthermore that stock watering 
has been both the means and the mo- 

launching of nine tenths of

the-ities in 
,e said. “There 
gambling dene 

Lion. What ie 
wide open al- 

captol and the 
ne of the dif- 

have to close 
most exclueive- 
j. All are run 
i the president

he grand jury His 
the usefulness of 

essential
In his ad 

Honor1 comi_rT—_ 
the grand jury .whiqh 
body to the proimilg^ti 

He criticized, the cifii 
in the jury who were dilatory ic their ap- 
] >earance and who invented various eubter- 
j uges to escape serving- 

The sheriff had dispatched constables in 
search of thé tardy members and as they 
did not comply with the commands of the 
law he therefore imposed the fines hoping 

fruit.
the case of the 
committed for in-

was an
n of justice, 
ms notified to act

to pay, offering the novel 
put too much Worcester- 

in the concoctions to make
PRINCE’S MOTOR WAS 

BUMPED BY H AYCARTto me to 
that31.—Thomas L. 

n accepting the 
the In- Berlin, Sept. 1 .-Particulars of, an au

tomobile accident to Crown Prince Fried
rich Wilhelm and the Crowe Princess 
during their recent visit to Metz have 
just leaked out. . .

A hay cart forced the Prince’s motor 
into a ditch where it turned over. The 
occupants of the car suffered no injury 
but were unable to get from under the 
machine until peasants came to their as
sistance. The Crown Prince handed_ over 

sum of money for the benefit of the 
of that section.

the example will t
His Honor ravie’

King vs. Martin Do 
decent assault on a married woman at 
Miepeo and requested |he jury to take in
to consideration all the facts of the mat
ter. , .

It is open to the grand jury to return a 
true bill for either the charge specified 
or common assault. . . ...

The evidence submitted radicated that 
the prisoner did not really commit the 
offence mentioned which is admitted by 
the Crown.

Adjournment was made until tomorrow 
morning.

The criminal docket comprises one case 
only that of King vs. Martin Downs. E. 
8. Ritchie defends.

mcy on 
went right into 
ipaign and gave 
principles and 
He declared it 
a new party to 

and so the 
into existence, 

hat the present 
-meats had per- 
» government to 
; people into the 
ians and party 
to take control 
dvocated “direct 
-, the referedum

j
ms

^The value of goods entered for con
sumption at the port of Fredericton dur- 
ing the month just ended was $30,255, 
against $52,567 for the corresponding 

The falling off was in 
cotton. The

poor

CIVIL WAR RAGING
ANEW IN TABRIZ GERMANY TO HAVE 

NEW SULTAN’S EAR 
AHEAD OF OTHERS

BIG PISH IS THE 
CAUSE OE HIS 

DEATH

month last year, 
free goods, principally raw 
duty collected amounted to *5,so/./» 
against $6,316 for the corresponding 
month last year.

The nuptials of Thoinas Mooney, son 
of Patrick Mooney, of St. J°hn, and 
Miss Carrie Niles,, daughter of Hubbard 
Niles, of Gibson, will be celebrated on 
Wednesday next.

rt:
spreading rapidly 
e south and the 

primary goes the 
he party conven- 
legatee are the 
:m and the hose

St. Petersburg, Sept. 1.—A special des
patch received here from Teheran saye it 
is reported from Tabriz that Satar Khan 
inflicted a decisive defeat upon the troops 
of the Shah, in which the government eol- 
diere lost 800 men in killed and wound
ed. Civil war is raging anew in Tabriz 
province. _ . . .

The negotiations for a Persian state 
loan to be placed in great Britain France 
and Russia have come to nought as the 
Shah refuses European control of the Jfi- 

of the Empire.

JURY CASES.

Chester Tren-tive for the 
the great trusts.

“To another anxious body of the

S grs «
in attempts to delude and mislead.

“Regulation of court rule and practice, 
however, desirable faite far short of be
ing the goal for which labor has been 
waging its long struggle. Fair wages, rea
sonable hours, sanitary , conditions, safe 
appliances, protection from convict, pau
per and Asiatid labor abolition of cluld

laws because of having so combined.

Margaret Trenholm ve. 
holm (remanet). J. M. Price for plain-

: . ’
Apparently the Kaiser has Stolen 

a March Upon the Other Euro
pean Powers in the Mission to 
Fez.

coun-
1 Milford, Conn., Sept. 1 .-Refusing to 
give lip a big fish which he had hooked 
on the end of his tiny line, little Maurice 
<F. Miller, was dragged into the Weapau-

In the estate of Catherine E. Allen,
late of Oarleton, St Z’^ceased 1 bite he tried to haul the fish in, but
last will was proved, whereby found it so large that he could hot bnng
gives her relate to her chddren Wato found ^so^ ^ ^ glipped {r0m 
H., since deceased, and W. C. Rudman . Qn which he Bt0od and he tumbl-
AHan, and to her daughter, Annie Ada»» t ^ water. Still dinging to hie

&!&****case any child predeceases her tawing «wim m «no —
issue, the share to go to the issue. W.
C. Rudman Allan sworn in as executor.
No real estate; personal estate, $846, be
sides some property not at present cap
able of valuation. W. Watson Allen, K.
C., proctor.

tiffGeorge A. Whittaker vs. Chartes S. 
Goggin, G. H. V. Belyea for plaintiff.• legislation, and 

> pass upon and 
i purest popular 
;mned only by 
lith in the right 
people to govern, 

j the referendum 
1er public proper- 
Doeed of.
h these measures 
goes the right of

re, that to obtain 
nment, the corrup- 

elinâgiatcd and I 
Tauon —which 
iicity of cam-

PROBATE COURTNON-JURY CASES.

Day vs. Mooney, KamhiU, Ewing and 
Sandford for plaintiff.

„„rTiiicTPD Dunbrack vs. Robinson, Currey and
HAVANA S POSTMASTER Vincent for plaintiff. 0

MISSING AND MIS CASH ^ LM"

IS OVER $10,000 SHORT JSÆt.S.'WÆ?
• Havana,'6^.1. W=i ahorta.» U vpmiat. GbldM ’ F. Saratt,
of $10,000 has been discovered m the ^ Q Dunt^p> Henry Maher, John H. 
bureau of supplies and vouchers m the d Chariot 8- Everett, Robert Reid, 
general post office, of which Senor R«l- „ ’ Chamberlain, John A. Davidson,
riguez is chief. Rodriguez has not been Charles H. Gibson,
seen in Havana since Fnday and secret M. Magee, John
service police bave been Marching for Bullock james Coll, James Jack, Geo. 
him, but without „Ef Neüy who H. McLaughlin, J. Morris Robmson and
the same position as Charles r ■ > J . William A. Munro.
was convicted of extensive frauds during i); -urorg are Jame*L. Mormon,
the first American intervention. chariePH. Ramsey, Hugh CampbeU, Wil

liam Crawford, James H. M'Hugh. Ernret 
Friars, Fred French, Samuel J. Aide, Jno. 
Chipman, H. B. Allison, Frank Downing, 
Charles T. Nevms, Hany Nelson I. M 
Whiting, Frank Lane, Harry MnllhoUand, 
G A. S. Hopkins, Francis Ritobie, 
Patrick Fitzpatrick, William H. Duke, 
and R. R- Patchell. ,

The suit of Whittaker vs. Goggra has 
been pending for some time ™t,va™u= 
courts. The case originated in the seiz
ure of Whittaker’s restaurant chattels in 
a store in the MetropoUtan Hotel bmlchng 
which he had leased from Goggin. Whiti 
taker is proprietor of another lunch

r°The grand jury returned a true bill 
against Martin Downs after a brief deli
beration.

London, Sept. 1.—A despatch front 
Tangier to the Times complains that 
Germany is stealing a march on the othei 
powers by secretly sending her consul t* 
Fez, evidently the correspondent thinks, 
-with the iiiWfitton oi “being coMidSiecfISy 
Mnlai Hafid as the first power to recog 
nize him, and to have a confidential ad
visor at the new Sultan’s side.

nances

V

AN IRISH GIANT

GOOD HUMORED 
CROWDS GREET 

AMERICAN TARS

His Remains have Been for 32 
Years in London.ELECTION DATE 

EXPECTED SOON
wo
DROWN i

COUNTY COURT r
(London Leader )

“To storage of Irish giant: 
an item which appears in ' ,
the L. & N. W. Railway at the Worship
street goods depot.

The story is a peculiar one.
years ago a coffin-like receptacle of stone
arrived at the Broad street goods depot, 
consigned from Manchester, /‘contain 
ed the mortal remains of a petrified lri 
giant, weighing close upon three tons 
and it took a dozen men and a ten-ton 

to shift it. o
This gigantic skeleton is 12 feet 2 

inches in height, has a chest girth of 84 
feet, one foot has six toes, and the 
length of arm is 4J feet. It was accidrat- 
ally dug up many years ago in County 
Antrim by a Mr. Dyer, who made a 
considerable amount of money by exhibit- 
in» it in Manchester and Liverpool. A 
showman named Kershaw afterwards ob- 
U™ a partnership in the exhibition 
hut owing to some disagreement tne 
“giant” was sent to London without his
k”whilegit was still on the railway com-

srJi
settled.

Nothing further was 
coffin with its grim contents was 
to the Worship street goods depot, where 
it still remains, and the company have 
onened a fictitious account in which they 
pay, theoretically, several shillings a week 
for storage.

£200,” is 
the books of

Richard Ruder- 
trooklyn, and her

The case of King ve. Frank M. Burns,, 
charged with theft, was taken up in the 
County Court this afternoon before Judge 
Forbes. Solicitor-General McLeod prose- 

• cuted and J. A. Barry acts for the de-

Burns was committed for trial by Mag
istrate Ritchie on the charge of misap
propriating $7.60 from P. F, Collins’ local 
agency, by whom he was employed as 
canvasser.

II
Various Signs at Ottawa Point 

to a Speedy Announcement.
Visiting Sailors Were Given a 

Great Reception in Melbourne 
Last Night.

HUSBAND ACCIDENTALLY
KILLED BY HIS WIFE

; old and Richard, 
at Broad Channel, 
The family have 

shores of the bay 
the children to fish 

The

Nearly 32

cat
on the farm of George W. Good, near 
here, dropped a loaded shot gun 
downward through a stovepipe hote rathe 
ceiling of a room to her husband yester
day when the trigger striking the proje^, 
tion, exploded the gun, instantly killing
Mrs. Chubb.Employees of the farati say when Chubb 
saw a chicken hawk fly paet the dmmg 
room window, he told hie wffe to get a 
shot gun that he kept in his room, bhe 
feared the hawk would escape, and to 

time dropped the gun through the

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 1 (Special).—Act- 
the ministers in clearing up,f their home, 

d last evening, when 
.ipled overboard. Ida 

save

ivity among 
departmental work and filling civil ser
vice vacancies, the departure of Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley for New Brunswick, and further 
arrangements for ministerial tours, are 

only indications that the date of the 
general elections will soon be announced. 
It is stated that his excellency has cur
tailed his trip on the upper lakes and 
may return to the capital on Fnday. Ibis 
is taken to mean that his presence is re
quired in Ottawa on urgent official busi
ness. The only matter of sufficient ur
gency to require the governor generals 
presence is surmised to be the granting 
of a dissolution of parliament, and this 
would be followed immediately by the an- 

of the date of the general

Melbourne, Aug. 31.t-The streets of Mel
bourne late to-night were toled with surg
ing, good-humored crowds numbering hun
dreds of thousands, all out to do honor to 
the visiting Americans who arrived here 
on Saturday, aboard the sixteen great 
battleships, and the scene challenged com
parison with that of an election night in 
New York, though happily the ear-tickler* 
and blasts from tin trumpets were dispen- 
sed with. The crush in the principal 
thoroughfares was so great that many 

fainted and several pérsone were

butt
ped overboard to 

d to reach her brother 
ar the surface just as 
attracted by the girl’s 

. .ie. She without hesita- 
er children, fully dressed 

of the three came to

crane

FUNERALSnot

The funeral of John Lambert, who died 
in St. Stephen, was held today at 2.30 
from the residence of bis mother, Mrs. 
William Lambert, 170 Sydney street. Rev. 
Mr. Hand conducted the .services and 
interment took place in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Anne Holtmorria 
took place this morning from her late re- 

, sidence in Lancaster to St. Rose’s Church 
Fairville, where Rev. Father Collins con
ducted the burial service. "Interment took 
place in Sand Cove cemetery. Friends of 
the deceased acted as pallbearers.

-one

dwn and killed

WENTY FIVE CENTS
women 
injured.

The federal government to-night tender» 
ed a banquet to the admirals and senior 
officers of the visiting warships at tha 
parliament house, at which Lord North- 
cote, governor-general of the commonweal* 
and Prime Minister Deaton made brilliant 
speeches, throughout which prominence 
was given to the friendly feeling that ex« 
ists between the commonwealth and the 
United. States. Rear Admiral Sperry, 
commander-in-chief of the American fleet, 
replying in behalf of the American navy, 
declared that a rupture between the Eng
lish-speaking nations would not only be a 
loss, but a crime.

Admiral Sperry was presented with an 
address by the commonwealth parliament.

A picturesque torchlight procession 
field in which the Metropolitan and coun
try fire brigades, numbering about 2,008 
men, took part. The parade started at 
the headquarters of the Metropolitan lira 
brigade and was disbanded over Prince'e 
Bridge. Rain commenced to fall at a 
late hour, causing a precipitate retreat 
homewards. The dense crowds converg
ing towards the railway station, forced the 

and children into perilous posi
tions, and many were extricated with dif
ficulty after being considerably bruised. 
Two persons were seriously and several 
others slightly injured.

pipe hole. KILLED HUSBAND WHO
WAS “MEAN TO HER’FIRE IN A BIG MEXICAN

OIL WELL EXTINGUISHED
To he knocked down 

the fate of nouncement
elections.quarter was 

years
The lad was standing with 
sidewalk when a heavily 

Cross and struck boro, because, she alleges, he was mean 
to her and abused her.”

Mrs. Pickett escaped with her eteplat li
er a prominent farmer. Both were ar
rested later. Mrs. Pickett confessed.

old, on Bast Sixth

?wo months, was extinguished last Sun-

da|ix giant centrifugal pumps P°u^ 
gravel and mud into the month of the 
boring well for ten days and this coupled 
with persistent dynamite blasting choked 
the orifice ond smothered the flames. The 
oil has again worked its way to the sur
face, and the well is flowing at the rate 
of 2,000 barrels a day.

Owing to the remoteness of the well, 
the oil is being banked in a great reser- 
v0Vit is estimated that 3,000,000 barrete, 
valued here at $3,000,000 was consumed 
by fire. _____

WILL ELY ACROSS
BRITISH CHANNEL

MR. FOY WILL NOT RUN1 up to 

you owe
“Why don’t you pay 

me?” the stranger 
Cross fell

heard, and the 
movedToronot, Ont., Sept 1. (Special).—“I 

would not accept a nomination, for any 
Federal seat.” This was the decisive an
swer which Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney- 
general of Ontario gave yesterday to the 

that he might contest North York.
was another

Paris. Sept. 1.—The morning papers declare 
that a Russian named Prince Bolotoff has 
decided to attempt to cross the British Chan
nel In an aeroplane. He has commissioned 

Voisin, aeroplane builders,- to

witness.to a
unconscious and the heavy 

was carried to a 
he died within a halt 

looking for the stran-

Cross
PAPAL GUARD NOW WEARS 

MICHAEL ANGELO UNIFORM
iere 
9 are
iey have a good description.

iumor „
A midsummer dream’ 

phrase applied to the report.
the brother 
construct a large machine in the form known 

trl-plane, capable of carrying two 
passengers and sufficient water and gasoline 
for a two-hour trip. The aeroplane Is to 

speed of fifty miles an hour. Prince 
little known in flying machine

Rome, Sept. 1.—Pope Pius X’s latest re
form has been to issue an order that the 
uniform of the Swiss Guard at the Vati
can should revert to that invented and de
signed by Michael Angelo. In the 
of years the uniform has been changed by 
successive Popes. Gregory XV for ex
ample, substituted a “William Tell’ cap 
in doubtful taste. Pius IX restored the 
helmet, but gave it a modem guise. The 
present Pope has restored the splendid 
steel cuirass and antiques helmets, which 
will be worn on state occasions. The hel- 

of fifteenth century style work

A FATAL FIGHT

toe tiancls of Johnl^Uga" president 

of the Niagara Racing Association. Ma(ÿ- 
gan was arrested Saturday evening when 
it was learned that Greiner’s injuries had 
become serious and was held on an open 
charge. The injuries received by Mr. Gre-
foer followed an altercation between .the

as the
ÆD IN STREET DUEL.

?ept. 1—I" a street duel 
the outcome of

waaME. FISHER TOURING ONTARIO.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. (Special) .—Hon. 

Sydney Fisher begins his tour in Ontario 
on October 1st, and several meetings in 
this province are to be addressed by 
Messrs. Fielding, Lemieux, Graham and 
Paterson.

Bolotoff Is 
circles. He has never made a flight.

coursewhich
,rrelj Manuel Elias, editor 
itive El Vilante, was shot 
Wauiiel Estrada, editor of 
er> El Reporter, and also 
e for Congressman.

was

The London Times says today that the 
White Star line steamships just laid 

the Thames, will be bigger, but 
speedier than the Lusitania.

EXPLOSION OF NATURAL GASnew 
down on 
not There seems to be a second rush of 

tourists coming from the United States 
The Boston train this morning 

brought a large number, two extra cars 
being added to the train to accommodate 
the crowd. The E. S. S. Co.’s steamers 
are also bringing large passenger lists.

Four extra Pullman cars were attached 
to the Montreal train last evening to ac
comodate the large number of people who 
are going to the Toronto exhibition.

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 1—(Special). A 
curious explosion took place yesterday 
morning at toe power house of the C. 
W. & L. Electric Railway Company. 
The natural gas is used for heating boil
ers and it was left turned on.

When Engineer Stanton arrived he op
ened the door of the furnace and lit a 
match. The furnace doors were blown 
off and one side of toe furnace wall was 

out. Mr. Stanton came

women
Delaware avenue.

‘automobile and passed very 
who it is said started 

Madi-

two men on 
was in an 
close to Greiner, 
after Madigan with uplifted cane, 

it is alleged, struck Greiner.

now.
SION ON SUNDAY LAW 
3EFORE RAILWAY COMMISSION

mets are . ,
and the cuirasses are splendidly damas
cened. Both cuirasses and helmets are the 
gift of the German Catholic societies to 
the Pope.

gan
“Your office boy looks sad.”
“Yes, he's an orphan.”
“Folks die recently?”
“Nope, been dead a number of year." 
“Then why the grief?”
“Baseball to-day and no one in hi* 

family to die.” »

George Mitchell
According to the official forecast, the 

season’s rice crop in Japan will be 18 
per cent.' above the average.

c_, , (Cn-pjai i_The not be allowed. He even took the posi-
V "conm^sionem heard «- tion, he ™ ”p n, toat m" orde^
^thFe^PPMatouetto R^l- X to" carry the cattle on to them des- 
‘"f. to hake UP trains on tination on a Sunday the train must pro 

?owan for the Grand ceed as a whole and the furniture be 
t]mt tic Lord’s Day shipped back again. Chairman Majbee 

ttfW made up on Satur- considered it would only be common 
to their destination, sense to allow a train to be shunted un- 

empowered the c*i- der such circumstances.
A necessary work to be To Mr. McPherson, observation that all
* Tt frequently happened railway hands had secured Sunday rest 

carried in care which through the act, the chairman remarked
rC train of general freight, that that he had no doubt but 29,900
* to make vp. this of them had been given this day of rest 
■ „ that the cattle could against their wUl.
iyJir destination without Mr. MacPherson said his information 
Vclhcreon for the Lords was to the contrary. The act permitted 
^,1 all Sunday shunting, certain railway work to be done on Sun- 

ripT asked if in the case day. For instance, the application of the 
ed freight, part fume Pere Marquette Railway to 

* counsel would not ferry on Sunday was reasonable and he 
be broken up on Run- thought it should be allowed.

..Arnituro and allow the Mr. E. Merk, representing the 
'V into the port of deeti- Sunday League, argued that the Lords 

Ve Day Act was archaic, retro active and
4linace Mr. Mcl’her- cruel legislation. He urged that the ap- 
such shunting should plication of the Grand Trunk be granted.

Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 1 (Special).-George 
HaUI ’ member of the firmcompletely blown 

through it all uninjured.

died this morning. Mr. Mitchell was.here,
until stricken by 
fatal, one of 
most In all good movements.

the Illness that proved 
the most active citizens, fore-

Church—I see a Jersey woman haa 
teen brought into public notice by the 
way she used a club on a midnight 
burglar.

Gotham—When the fellow broke in she 
probably thought it was her husband just 
getting home.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
ers’ Federations for an increase in the 
import duty on Oregon pine.feller’s the chosen agent of Providence todon’t seem to know about it. If toe's

., « * „„ k«P th, world straight I »’pow we go to
I see by the pap ^ jt ag u come6 It must be comfor-

’ H-W “that Em- ^Hague^to

'mlny says peace is about peace. Hey, what? I eal’late we Fredericton, Sept 1 (Special).-The dis- 
and entaran- kin go right on with the elections, an’ pute about the police force has been par- 

S by htypower on gittin’ the taters in, without bein’ a bit tially settled. The first duty of the new 
ar? laid er bv scart-as long as Bill lives. When the chief of police will be to restore order an 

the German’ nation consciences of princes an’ statesmen is the city council It will prove his mettle, 
in' arms That sounds fortyfied with Bill's army an' navy it’s If he survives he may be inv.ted to go 
vreat If it come dead sure the rest of us is safe. I won- fD St. John and adjust matters there be- 
from some people der if Bill has reely 'run agin any states-1 tween the chief and the city council 

we’d say they was braggin’, but when a 1 men with consciences lately. The papers,

EVERYBODY SAFE. Nell—She married a very old man- 
father catch you smoking cig-' didn’t she? I understand he had one foot 

in the grave.
i Bell—That's what she thought, too, but 

he still continues to buy hie shoes by the 
pair.

arete ?”“ asked the bad boy.
“Yes, he did," answered the youngster 

with the injured air.
“What did he do?”
“He took them away from me and 

smojted them himself.”
urun a car “So you once lived in Africa, Sara?” 

“Yes sali.”
“Ever do any mVisionary work out there 

Sam?”
“Oh. yee, eah. I was cook for a can

nibal chief, eahl”

r r*,>L Vcat’ e> eea JMrs- Homely—My husband is extremely 
hard to please.

Miss Caustique—Indeed; you don’t look

iI !
1V ,
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COCAGNE BRIDGE
DAMAGED BY EIRE

s

FIGS AND PRUNES Moncton, N. B., Aug. 31.—She highway 

bridge at Cocagne on the main road from 
Shediac to Buctouche, wae partially de
stroyed by fire, which broke out between 
12.00 and 1.00 o’clock today. A new steel 
span is being erected at that point and | 
the part of the bridge burned is an abut- 
ment and two spans on the south end of 
the - bridge.

The approach destroyed was part of the 
old wooden bridge and connected the 
span with the shore. For a time it 
feared the fire would spread to the village 
of Coeagne. A large force of men were 
soon on the spot fighting the flames, 
which were confined to the bridge.

The fire means considerable new work 
on the bridge. The new pier and two 
spans of the approach will have to be re
built and it will be some time before 
munication can be re-established. In the 
meantime a temporary bridge or ferry will 
have to be provided. The origin of the 
fire is unknown.

è

Ç.P.R.The God-given Cure for All Dis
eases of Bowels, Liver, 

Kidneys and Skin.

Few people seem to realize how im
portant—how absolutely necessary—it is 
to keep the Bowels, Kidneys and Skin 
in proper working order.

They wonder why they have Sallow 
Complexions — Indigestion — Headaches 
—Rheumatism—while all the time their 
systems are clogged and poisoned with 
waste tissue and indigestible food which 
these organs should have removed.

What they need are Fruit Juices—na
ture s provision for keeping the eliminat
ing machinery of the body working right.
Fruit-a-tives” are the concentrated juices 

of fresh, ripe fruits, combined in such a 
way that their medicinal action is great- ! 
ly intensified. They stimulate and regu
late the action of Liver, Bowels, Kid- I 
neys and Skin, thus clearing the system 
of the accumulated waste and poison, 
purifying the blood, and banishing those J 
distressing troubles that make life 
able.

No other remedy has ever been discov
ered that does this so effectively as 
^Fruit-a-tives.” 50c a box-*-6 boxes for 
$2.50. Trial size 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.
=* -
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DOUKHOBOR LANDS ARE 

THROWN OPEN IN WEST

"i\i

Ü 4 Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—All the Doukhobor 
lands, on which these foreigners refused 
to perform homestead duties, thousands 
of acres were thrown open to settlement 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan provinces 
this morning, besides which the new pre
emption law passed at the last session of 
parliament went into effect. This gives 
a privilege to all settlers to enter for a 
second homestead.

Barricades and chutes were erected 
around land offices to prevent a rush that 
would demoralize business. Many appli
cants are standing in line to secure valu
able holdings.

miser-•71
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"Zarve Bee right if I was to chuck thee down into the Doone-track." 
(From Blackmore’s Loma Doone.)
Find a Doone.

WEDDINGS1 ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. A
Left side down, behind Tinker. Smilh-Folkins

v
tiussex, N. B., Sept. 1.—A very quiet 

but pretty wedding took place this after
noon at two O’clock at the home of .the i MALINETTE RUCHES ARE A MODERN FAD.
kins6 irn"^Ira 4 F°u Although there ia no really new thing under the sun, so far as fashions are 

’ . . * eldeBt daUghter daugh" concerned, there has been an immense improvement in the fabrics employed in
ter, Annie Edith was united in mar- their development since the days when “good Queen Bess” invented the ruff the 
riage to Ford Sterling Smith, by the Rev. better to conceal an unbeautiful throat. The ruche of modem days being large- 

w?' ?°!ers’, *?• ,D', ly developed of malmette, black, white or colored, does not wilt when damp
Ihe bride looked charming in a gown of weather prevails, but retains its fresh daintiness for-an almost infinite period, 

white eoilenne with silk trimmings. The 
parlors were prettily decorated with pot
ted plants and cut flowers.

Miss Alberta. Magg played the wedding 
march. After the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served. The bride received 
màny pretty and useful presente, the 
groom’s gift to the bride being a%heck.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith left on the C. P. R. 
for Boston, Newport. and other American 
cities. On their return they will make 
their home in Fredericton.

STANFIE"V R. L. BORDEN AT HALIFAXm OF DIAMONDS TOR
Halifax, N. 6., Aug. 31.—(Special.)— 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Borden arrived by the 
Ocean limited tonight from Ottawa where 
they remain till Friday. Then they will 
proceed to Grand Pre, where Mr. Bor
den’s mother resides. On Monday after
noon he will address a meeting at Bridge- 
water, the first of his Nova Scotia tour.

0 Halifax, Aug 
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I PLAYS AND PLAYERS Sixty years of experiei 
Pectoral make us hat 
it for coughs, colds or, 
hoarseness, weak thro 

Wf thoroughly believe in our remedies. YOUf doctor to tell yo: 
XVe want you to believe in them, too. ^ satisfactory, th<

6o Years“It is not the least trouble. I took the 
cabman’s number.”

“Indeed, indeed, I am grateful to you.
My name is Evelyn Atheriey. I would 
ask you to call some day and see my
mother, but—but----- ”

‘You ;do not wish her to hear of your 
adventure tonight? It would frighten 
her.”

“She would be terrified each time I 
went out alone. Believe me, I can ill af
ford a hansom, but’ I take one late at 
night to please her, as the walk from the 
nearest ’bus route is lonely.”

“You are singing at the Regent’s Hall.
I will be there. By the way, my name is 
Philip Anson.”

The girl’s big eyes—he fancied they 
were blue, but in the dim light he could 
not be sure—looked into his. There 
a sparkle of merriment in them, he 
thought—a quick perception of a bint de
licately conveyed. But she said, quite 
pleasantly:

“My last song is at ten-fifteen. I will 
leave the hall at ten-thirty. I hope my 
mother will be with me. I will be most . 
pleased to see you there, and thank you * 
more coherently than is possible now, 
especially if you recover my music.” >

The quick trot of a fast-driven horse 
came round the comer.

Philip was assuring her that they would 
certainly meet next evening, when a han
som pulled up behind the waiting vehicle, 
and the driver said:

“Beg pawdon, miss, you left this,” and 
he held forth the lost portfolio. The cab
man was anxious to atone for his share 
in the night’s proceedings.

Philip tipped him in a manner that 
caused the man to murmur his renewed 
regret, but he was sternly told to go.
Philip’s own reward from Miss Atheriey 
was a warm handshake, and a grateful 
smile.

He drove homeward, wondering how he 
could best help her in her career.

And she, after kissing her mother 
“Good-night,” went to her room to won
der also, but her wonderment was mixed 
with regret. For such a nice young man 
as Philip Anson must have troops of 
friends, he must be rich, he must be far 
removed from the orbit of a girl who, 
whatever her birth and breeding, was dri
ven in the flower of her youth to earn 
her living on the concert platform.

Jowkacsy won his laurels with superb 
ease. Philip, listening to the Polish gen
ius, found himself hoping that the fair 
English girl might achieve some measure 
of the rapturous applause bestowed on 
the long-haired enthusiast. He murmured 
the thought, in guarded commonplace, to 
his musical friend.

“Impossible, my dear fellow,” was the 
instant verdict. “She is mediocre; just 
an average singer, and no more. Music 
ù divine, but its exploitera Buffer from 
the petty jealousies of housemaids, flow- 
kaesy can have no rivals tonight. Eck
stein is a master, of course, but a neces
sary evil as an accompanist. The other 
artists are mere fill-ups—good, or they 
would not be here, but not in the front 
rank. Listen. I am connected with a 
choral society in my county, and we once 
engaged a leading tenor and a second-rate 
baritone. The tenor had a name with 
fourteen letters and the baritone only 
owned four. The unfortunate local print
er selected his type to fill the lines on the 
bills by size and not by merit. The mo
ment the tenor saw the four-letter man 
looming large across the poster he absolu
tely refused to sing a note unless fresh 
bills were printed with hie fourteen let- soon as 
ters in larger type. And we were com
pelled to humor him. That is music from gists, 
the agent’s point of view.”

When Miss Evelyn Atheriey advanced 
to the front of the platform Philip 
thought he had never seen a woman so 
beautiful. She had the grace of a per
fect figure and the style of an aristocrat.
She was dressed in light blue chiffon, with 
a spray of forget-me-nots, the color of her 
eyes, arranged across, the front of her 
bodice. Anson experienced a thrill of 
pleasure when he saw that the bouquet 
he caused to be forwarded to her contain
ed flowers of a kindred hue. The skill of 
the florist had correctly interpreted his 
description, which, indeed, was largely 
guesswork on his part.

A high forhead and a mouth and chin 
of patrician mold gave an air of caste to 
an otherwise sweetly pretty face.

“By Jove!” whispered the critic, "if she 
sings as well as she looks I may be mis
taken.”

Her first song was Goring Thomas’ “A 
Summer Night.” __ Instantly it was percep. 
tible that her voice was true, the outpour
ing of a soul. In volume it 
way remarkable, but its melodious cad- f
ence was fresh, innocent, virginal. The m
notes were those of a joyous bird. ^

Anson, biassed by other sentiments, 
thought he had never heard her equal, 
but his friend, after joining in his vigor
ous applause, gave him a douche of ac
curate judgment.
____ (To be continued.)

•' (Continued.) 
if CHAPTER XV.

__® Face From-the Poet.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE laughter. Two other fine pictures are 
also shown. Percy Say ce enters on his 
last week at this house and. he is main
taining his reputation with a very catchy 
waltz song, Make Believe. 5c. is the 
price of admission.

A large audience was present at the 
Opera House last night when the Joseph 
Selman Company opened the second week 

The marriage of Miss Lillian Woodley I of their engagement with the military 
andwrj He/man SanderB.was solemnized drama “The Girl I Left Behind Me” and 
on Wednesday evening, August 26th, at there can be little hesitation in saying 
the home of the bnde a parents, 205 bare- that in the presentation of this play this 
oga street. East Boston. clever company scored a success. Abound-

e ridesmaid was Miss Katherine ing realism and sensational scenes the
TVfvinLt?d thTubeSn mank-rMr*xxrai?e8 J‘ play makes heavy demands on -the dra- 

vo i cey. The Rev. Mr. Wurl pep- matic capabilities of the cast and they 
formed the. ceremony/ were fuuy met

Tv* bridc whitfe carried While the plot follows pretty well along
r •, <*U?J Wiea of the valley, ihe conventional lines and serves as an ex-
bndesmaid wore white satin. The house emplification of the adage that “The
was beautifully decorated with evergreen, course of true love never did run 

r. and Mrs. Sanders will spend their smooth,” yet the working out and devel- 
, 0°e^?°°n -J? 9? tlie*r re" opment give opportunity for strong emo-
TZ..1* t«ey*W1 * TM?lde at ,105 Marion street tional acting and dramatic climaxes which 
East Boston. They arrived in St. John j were fully taken advantage of. 
by steamer Calvin Austin this morning, Miss Eugenie DuBois os Kate Kennion, 
?.. .P® ™ Mr. and Mrs. E. betrothed to the utterly unworthy Lieu-
W. Paul, No. 3 Hazen street. tenant Parlow, again proved herself to

I
ÿfaida Cneetcent was little more than 

'liadf s mile beyond the park.
Philip thought it due to the lady ha 

bad beguiled Bat ehe should known ex
actly how he came to interfere in her be
half. She listened in silence, and when 
ehe spoke, there was a suggestion of shy 
Bervoumese oddly at variance with her 
Spirited action of a few minutes earlier.

“I cannot understand it at all,” she 
said. ‘I am seldom out so late. My pro
fessional engagements are few and far 
between, I am sorry to say.”

“Were you attending a rehearsal at Be 
Regent’s Hall?”

“Yes.”
“A rehearsal for Monsieur Jowacsy’s

concert?”
“Yes.”
She volunteered; no further information 

but Philip was a persistent person.
“I do npt remember another day in my 

life previously,” he said, “when so many 
fortuitous events grouped themselves to
gether in such a curious relationship. Even 
this adventure is a sequel to a prior inci
dent. Just before I joined in the chase 
after you I had purchased some tickets 
for Jowkacsy’s musicale. The strangest 
item of all is that I was practically walk
ing away from the direction in which I 
live when my attention was drawn to 
the cabman’s behavior.”

“Good gracious!” she protested, “am I 
taking you out of your’way? I thought 
you merely happened to be driving after 
us through the park.”

She invited no confidences. She ad
hered strictly to the affair of the moment, 
and he had no. option ‘but to follow her 
cue.

T do nofcjthink I have ever been in Re
gent’s Park ’ before.”

“What an amazing circumstance—Bat 
you should gallop off in such a fashion to 
the rescue of an unknown woman, I

Sariders-Woodley

A CHARMING PICTURE
PLAY AT THE NICKEL 10-

V

tiThe production of “Fireside Reminis
cences” by the Humanovo Co. at the 
Nickel last evening was certainly an ar
tistic triumph and has done much to in
crease the already favorable impression 
these New York play people have made 
upon patrons of the big picture house. 
The story of the piece is a pathetic one— 
a grave misunderstanding between a social 
leader and his beautiful wife, followed by 
separation. The husband, in a reverie be
fore the open fireplace, lives his life 
again and the finding of the wife in the 
snowstorm outside brings about a heart
easing reunion. The photography is su
perb and the dialogue a literary treat.

Another strong feature was the picture 
by Pathe Freres, "Kindness Never Goes 
Unrewarded"—à tale of a stolen child and 
her tiny rescuer, the little girl whom she 
befriended. “The Hand Of Fate,” “The 
Magnetic Vapor” and "Freedom For All” 
were the other pictures, and Miss Felix 
and Mr. Weston in the new songs “Play
ing School” and “I Mies You More And 
More Every Day” were loudly applauded; 
same show today.

V'

There comes a time to 

When he must say “I can’ 

On rich foods he must <was

That means he should take A)

over

Ab. be possessed of y strong emotional facul
ty and her work was worthy of much 
praise.

At 2.30 o’clock Monday afternoon, at Mr. Selman as the heroic Lieutenant 
the home of the bride’e father, Thomas Hawkesworth and the hopeless lover of 
Reardon, Adelaide street, his daughter, the general’s daughter, was in excellent 
Miss Louise M. Reardon, and John H. form and gave a powerful character im- 
McKinney were married by Rev. B. H. I personation, and showed himself possess- 
Noblea, in the presence of relatives and I ed of that reserve force which is the hall 
close friends. The bride, who was a mem- mark of the true artist, 
her of Victoria street Baptist church, and Miss French was charming as Lucy 
was a teacher in the Sunday school and a Hawkesworth and her scene with Mr. 
worker in the church, will be much miss- Daly as Private Jones was exceedingly 
ed. She received some valuable presents, effective and won great app 
Mr. and Mrs. McKinney left last evening I Robson was welcome on b 
by the Boston train for New York and 
other United States cities.

McKinney-Rear don
Efifer-

Takes Care of
The Good Liver’s Liver.

L. C. SMITH & 1

TYPEWRIlause. Robert 
is various ap

pearances as orderly. As General Ken
nion, William Townshend showed to “At -the Cross Road of Life,” is the

eat advantage. Frank Smith as Major name of a picture play produced in the
urléigh; Miss Mildred Herman as Dick; Princess Theatre for the first time yes- 

Miss Eastcourt as Fawn and Mr. Sager- terday, and the picture made a decided 
son as Searbrow, also did effective work, impression with the hundreds who say it. 
The specialties were much enjoyed. The The film is very lengthy, with some pa-

. ... I lucky picture coupon calling for a portrait Betic and dramatic scenes. It is a
The inquest «to the tragic death of of the w;nner or any one named was drama that was only recently enacted, 

Murray Heans in the 1. L. H. yard on y 105 balcony—Miss Flossie Tobin, 79 and the Princess management were for- 
Auguat 11th, was opened by Coroner Ber- Brus6e)3 street. tunate in obtaining it. This excellent
ryman last night. Eight witnesses were - drama will be repeated today for the last
examined and adjournment was made un- jjelD FOR RANSOM time in the city.
til Sept. 8. yhe CEDAR. “The Recompense” is the title of an-

L. R. Roes slated that the manner in other touching play, excellently enacted,
which the derailed locomotive was being One of the largest crowds yet seen at well staged and costumed. A rare bit of 
replaced on the rails was as expiditious this popular house witnessed a splendid comedy is seen in the picture “The False 
as possible. series of pictures last night. The feature Alarm.” With excellently sung solos by

Cyrus McFarlane foreman of the wreck- picture, Held For Ransom, is certainly Madame Demby, and Harry Newcombe, 
ing crew said all precautions had been a peach, while The Smuggler Automobil- the Princess entertainment is one of the 
taken to avoid accidents. Undue strain ist is a picture which caused screams of best, 
on the bolt caused it to break as there *____________•________________

AT THE PRINCESS
(The Standard Visible Writt

g
THE INQUEST INTO

MURRAY HEANS DEATH

“That, again, is original, or nearly so.” 
I “Are you a Londoner?”

“To some extent—a little while each 
year. I live mostly on the eea.”

"Ob, that accounts for your gallantry. 
You are a eailor,”

“A yachtsman,” corrected Philip.
“How delightful. I have not even seen 

the eea for ages. One has to work so 
bard nowadays to obtain recognition. I 
flo not object to the work, for I love 
fnusic, but the bread-and-butter aspect is 
disagreeable, and—and—you have learned 
to-night how even Be email amount of 
publicity I have achieved brings with it 
phe risk of insult.”

"By the way,” he said, quietly, striv
ing not'to add to the excitement under 
which she was certainly laboring, "one of 
those men is named Victor Grenier. You 
eught to know.”

‘Thank

m<
\
ji

1

V
was no flaw in the bolt. He persistently

ZTZLXt ^BetaroTwal dTregatl* AN J0HN MAN T0
EIGHT FOR HIS VOTE

PERSONALS
Mrs. Benjamin Wells, of Somerville 

(Mass.), who has been visiting at the 
home of Captain Leander Estabrooks, of 
West End, has returned home.

Miss Maria Putnam, of Maitland (N. 
S.), is visiting Miss Maud Scott, 99 Doug
las avenue.

County Secretary Vincent, left last 
evening for a fortnight’s holidays, and 
will spend most of the time in a tour 
through the province.

Mrs. C. H. Connell and Miss Sweet, of 
Boston, are visiting Mrs. Fred D. Miles, 
127 Douglas avenue.

Alban E. Clark, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Toronto, and Harold C. Clark, of 
the C. P. R., Montreal, who have been 
spending their vacation with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James S. Clark, at 
Camp Content, Spruce Lake, left on the 
Montreal express yesterday for their 
homes.

Dr. W. G. Chamberlain and his wife 
and family, who have spent five weeks 
pleasantly in New Brunswick, left yester
day for their home in Fort Fairfield (Me.)

Robert M. Walker, representative of 
the Wm. G. Hartranft Cement Company, 
Ltd., sole selling agents for the Vulcan 
Portland Cement Company, Ltd., of Mon
treal, is at the Royal for a few days.

ed.
AnoBer member of the crew believed 

the et rain on the bolt was the primary 
cause of the fatality.

Dr. Warwick was also examined as to 
the cause of the death.

All the Writing Always in Sigl
Rebuilt Typewriters sold and rented (all makes) Gei 

lions before buying any make of Typewriter, .We carry a 
line of Typewriter Papers, Carbons. Ribbons, etc., for a 
machines.

G A. Sherwood of North Yakima, 
Wash., Will Not be Deprived of 
His Right to the Franchise.you. How did you ascertain

lIt’s a pity when sick ones drug the 
stomach or stimulate the Heart and Kid
neys. That is all -wrong! A weak Stom
ach, means weak Stomach nerves, al
ways. And this is also true of the Heart 
and Kidneys. The weak nerves are in
stead crying out for help. This explains 
why Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is promptly 
helping Stomach, Heart and Kidney ail
ments. The Restorative reaches out for 
the actual cause of these ailments—the 
failing “inside nerves.” Anyway test the 
Restorative 48 hours. It won’t cure so 

that, but you will surely know 
that help is coming. Sold by all drug-

It?”
“The cabman told me. He, knew me.”
‘The cabman knew you?” 

j’ "Yes. I fly about town in hansoms. I 
fcm too lazy to walk.”

He regretted the slip. He was known 
to the tribe of Jehus on account of his 
generosity to their charities; moreover, 
Was not one of the order his horse-mas
ter?”

The girl laughed, with a delightful mer
riment that relieved the tension.

"You acted like an indolent person,” 
»he cried. “Do you know, I felt that you 
would have banged the heads of those 
men together in another instant.”

Their vehicle slackened pace, and cur
ved toward the pavement in a quiet street

“Here I am at home,” she said, and 
Philip assisted her to alight.

“Oh, my music!” she wailed, suddenly. 
“I left it in that homed cab.”

Philip repressed a smile.
“Tell me your name,” he said, “and 

I will recover it for you early in the 
morning.”

“Are you sure? Oh, what a trouble I 
have been. How good you are.”

SOULIS-NEWSOME TYPEWRITER CC
HALIFAX. N. S.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 31.—If 60 years’ 
residence in the country, doing duty in 
the Civil War, commuting a homestead 
and voting for every Republican President 
from Lincoln to Roosevelt, does not make 
a man a citizen, then C. A. Sherwood, of 
North Yakima, Wash., west of Spokane, 
wants to known what more is required. 
Mr. Sherwood was not permitted to regis
ter for the primary election by City Clerk 
Brooker, on the ground that he was born 
in New Brunswick and had never taken 
out his naturalization papers. He says 
bis father was naturalized and brought 
him to the United States from St. John, 
N. B., when he was a email boy. He en
listed in the army m Minnesota and cast 
his first vote for Abraham Lincoln at 
the second election. He not only voted 
at every presidential election since then, 
but has also exercised his franchise in 
Washington since 1893, and participated 
at many elections, including the last, at 
North Yakima. Mr. Sherwood says he 
will not permit any one to deprive him of | 
his vote and will make a test case.
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OUR MID-SUMMER ■-
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PIANO AND ORGAN SAs
■

SUCCESSFUL MEETING IN
SALVATION ARMY HALL

ÏCommissioner Cadman, one of the old
est of the Salvation Army officers, who 
is visiting the city, spoke to a crowded 
house at the Army Citadel last night, 
keeping the cloeest attention of his audi
ence for three hours. He devoted much 
time to his experience in the slums and 
of the hill work encountered there, giv
ing some vivid experiences of life and 
work there.

is nearly over. We are giving some gr» 
which you should not fall to take advantage < « 
possessed some pianos last winter that ha( f > 
only a few months on rental and which wout > 
new; and we have new pianos, samples sed' 
manufacturers. All these bargains are belT 
out. You will not get such snaps in the fall. "

Call or write to

Poor tea is poor economy—use “Sala- 
da” and you will appreciate the excellent 
qualities of high-grade tea.
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SECTION IN FAIRVILLE

perance was re-organized ' at a successful 
meeting last evening. About twenty 
young men became members of the sec
tion and the prospects are bright for the 
future. The grand officers present in
cluded G. T. Blewett, G. W. T.; W. C. 
Simpson, G. W. R.; Carey Black, G. W. 
Très.; S. Stackhouse, W. W. U.

The officers elected are: Cyril Hanson, 
W. A.; Harry Brown, V. W. A.; Andrew 
Campbell, W. R.; Wm. Stairs, A. R.; 
Archibald Brown, W. F. R.; Andrew 
Lyon, W. A. R.; Le Btfron S taire, W. U.; 
David Burgess, W. -At U. ; Everett Cham-1 
bers, P. W. 4.: /Rirle Simpson, George I 

! Miles, O. P. I
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Trade Mark \
r For free sample write ' 
J. S. CREED, Agent, Halifax.

Ash 
ieultr 
ftr it.

v:7 Market Square, St. John.
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgc
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WILSON’S

FLY ■very packet 
will kill

more fllee than 
800 sheets 

of sticky paperPADS
-----BOLD BY —

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 28c. 

will last a whole eeaeon.
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CANDIDATES CHOSEN IN 
ST.JOHN AND CHARLOTTE

CHIEF CLARK’S REQUEST FOR 
SUPPORT IN DOBSON CASE IS 

TABLED BY THE SAFETY BOARD

GIVEN UP BY DO.
No word of ours could be more 

convincing of Psychine’s power to 
make the sick well than those, of 
John A. Galbraith, a well-to-do 
farmer of Plympton, Ont. He says:
“ I did not seem able to gain any 
strength after the attack of pneu
monia. One doctor said that tuber
culosis had developed,that I could 
not recover, and advised me to 
settle all my affairs as quickly as 
possible. This was the condition I 
was in when my pastor, Rev. C. E.
Burrell, of the Baptist Church, ad
vised me to try PSYCHINE, and 
procured for me a trial bottle This was in May, 1906, and 
at that time I was reduced in weight to 120 pounds.
“The PSYCHINE did good from the start. I gained in 

weight at the rate of half a pound a day until I went up to 
150 pounds, steadily regaining my strength and feeling 
better. I actually had to have my clothes enlarged, not 
through any corpulency, but owing to a putting on of good 
flesh all over. I have resumed my work and have gone 
through a severe and sickly winter with nothing worse than

Ê4*,>
rtt

!iAt a meeting of the hoard of public 
safety yesterday afternoon a verbal re
quest preferred by Chief Clark through 
recorder Skinner that the board .stand 
by him in a threatened suit for false 
arrest by Thomas H. Dobson, was not ac
ceded to. It was decided, on motion of 
Aid. Elkin, to lay the request on the 
table and that the city take no action 
in the matter.

It was decided to pay the appraisers’ 
award of $5,500 on the Armstrong-Lang 
property at Greenhead provided a clear 
"title can be given to the city. It was de
cided to grant renewals of lease to Thom
as Reid for his lot in Mecklenburg street 
at an advanced rental of $20 a year; and 
to Alice B. Burns, of her lot in Brooks 
Ward at $10.50. The St. John Real es
tate Company sent in an application for 
the lease of four lots at the foot of Duke 
street. This was refused and the council 
will be recommended to appoint apprais
ers for the lots with a view to the city 
acquiring them. An application from 
Frederick Fullerton for the lease of a va
cant lot in Tower street, Carleton, was 
laid over for a report from the director 
at the next meeting.

Policeman George E. Nelson sent in'an 
application for full pay for thirty days 
lost through 
August. It 
half pay.

T. T. Ketehum sent in his resignation 
as janitor of Carleton City Hall. This 
was accepted and the common clerk was 
directed to write him a letter in appre
ciation of his long services.

A letter from A. C. Fair-weather, ask
ing that the award of the appraisers on 
the Armstrong-Lang property at Green- 
head be paid, was read. On motion of 

Kelley it was decided to pay the 
amount if a clear title can be handed to 
the city.

It was announced that W. J. Irons 
was present on behalf of the Carleton 
Cornet Band and it was decided to hear 
him. He pressed the request of the band 
for the rent of a room in the Carleton 
City Hall. He complained the band had 
been unfairly treated in the matter and 
asked that it be decided now one way or 
another.

After Mr. Irons had retired, the chair
man explained that the matter had been 
left in the hands of a committee of which 
he and Aid. Baskin were members. They 
had decided against granting the request. 
The room which the band now has, he 
said, was a disgrace to any building.

At this stage of the meeting Recorder 
Skinner, who had come in a short time 
before, said he had met Chief Clark who 
asked him to ask the board if they would 
stand behind him in a threatened suit 
for false arrest by Thomas Dobson, who 
was arrested on June 22.

Aid. Frink said that as a general thing 
he thought it would be a good thing for 
the dty to stand behind its officials in

the discharge of their duties. The chief 
was a man who maintained excellent 
discipline in his corps and kept his re
cords in excellent shape. In his opinion, 
however, he might use more discretion 
in the discharge of his duties in the 
streets. He made no doubt, be went on, 
that if a policeman was to arrest the min
ister of public works or the premier of 
New Brunswick and was ‘ to meet the 
chief in the square he would on consid
eration discharge the prisoner. At the 
same time, he thought that the chief 
would privately instruct the policeman 
that that Was not the class of persons 
he was to arrest, but the bums who loafed 
around the street comers ejecting their 
spittle on women and assailing them with 
opprobrious epithets. . *

Two or three years ago, he went on, 
Mr. Theal, caretaker on the Carleton fer
ry floats, was set upon in his cabin by 
a band of toughs and badly beaten. The 
case was brought up in the ■ police court 
and was -dismissed. The recorder ap
peared for Mr. Theal, and sent in a bill 
for his services in connection with the 
case and it was thrown out. Some time 
afterwards a gentleman secured Mr. 
Theal’a signature to a note for an 
amount. This he gave under ■ the impres
sion, apparently, that he would be dis
missed from the service although he (the 
speaker) had assured him he would not 
be. He did not believe in making fish 
of one and flesh of another of the offi
cials.

After Aid. Sproul had spoken briefly, 
Recorder Skinner rose to say that the re
marks of Aid. Frink might be misunder
stood. He had never, he said, obtained 
any note from Mr. Theal nor had he re
ceived any fee for appearing in that case. 
The gentleman who received the note and 
who was not connected with him in any 
way had asked him (the recorder) not 
to press for payment because he thought 
there was a chance for him to get some
thing out of it.

Aid* TTamm—“I think that when offi
cials do wrong they ought to pay their 
own bills and I believe the chief was 
wrong m this case.”

Aid. Elkin, while admitting that he did 
not know all the facts of the esse, said his 
impression from what he had heard was 
that the whole thiflg -was ridiculous. If 
the city officials were In the wrong he 
contended they ought to pay their own 
costs. On his motion it was decided to 
place the request on the table and that 
the city take no action in the matter.

Chief Kerr then reported on the test
ing of some hose supplied to the depart
ment. The usual bills were passed and 
the meeting adjourned.

Those present at the meeting, besides 
the chairman, Aid. Van wart, were Aider- 
men Elkin, Frink, Hamm, Kelley and 
Sproul, Director Wisely, Chief Kerr, and 
the common clerk.

Conservatives in St. John Nominate Dr. J. W. 
Daniel and Dr. A. W. Macrae as Their Can
didates—Charlotte County Liberals Select W. P. 
Todd—Dr. Pugsley Speaks at St. Stephen.

• PRLPAEfTTO'1CIAN • SAID

PSYCHIi
is the only specific know 
that will CURE CHRONIC 
WEAKNESS, Catarrh, 
Decline, etc. It restores 
the throat, lungs, heart and 
stomach to perform their 
proper functions. All drug
gists and stores, 60o bottle

career. In 1874 he was in the ranks of 
the young Liberals and made his debut 
in the party which controlled the patron
age. When that ceased in 1882 the dis
tinguished opportunist was declaring that 
tile policy of Sir John A. McDonald was 
the only true policy. So he continued 
standing by the party in power. Dr. 
MacRae went on to contend that Dr. 
Pugsley denounced Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
189ti when he stood for St. John as an 
independent and that in 1900, when he 
ceased to be independent, he proclaimed 
that no one was so great or so glorious as 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the dispenser of pat
ronage.

In local politics they had seen, he said, 
the use Dr. Pugsley made of the public 
treasury, using it as his private purse and 
then claiming that the money was due 
him. A year ago a largely signed petition 
had been circulated in which Dr. Pugsley 
had been represented as standing for 
liberals and conservatives alike. He went 
to Eairville and insulted every conserva
tive name on the petition. He repeated 
his charges in Ottawa and was called 
down in parliament for it. Those charges 
had never been substantiated.

He was chosen to dispense the patron
age, the speaker raid, but he handed it 
over to a chosen seven. How had it been 
handled? Not an honest liberal but was 
heartily ashamed of the disgrace which 
had fallen on the party. Dr. Pugsley had 
transferred the patronage to the McAvity- 
Knowlton ring when he should have 
handled it himself. By such conduct he 
had ceased to be their representative. 
He was an opportunist using his cabinet 
rank as a conduit to transfer the hard 
earned taxes of the people to the middle 
men and the grafters. There was not a 
cabinet minister today more strongly en
trenched behind graft principles than Dr. 
Pugsley.

The issues were markedly like those in 
the recent local election, seeing that the 
leader of the liberal pa** v was a man 
who, as premier of the province, left 
things as everyone now knew they were 
when Mr. Hazen came into power. The 
vital interests of this province demanded 
that they rise en masse and bury Pugsley 
and his gang.

A voice—“Why didn’t you help to do 
it last winter?"

Dr. MacRae—"I did. I regret I was not 
asked to speak in St. John, but I spoke 
elsewhere.”

In conclusion, Dr. MacRae urged the 
delegates to give a united vote for the 
whole ticket.

Mr. Hatheway thanked hie friends for 
the good vote they had given him and 
congratulated Dr. MacRae. He asked all 
who voted for him to do their utmost to 
make the coming election a great victory 
for the party. A strong wave of conser
vatism, he said, was sweeping over the 
country and he went on to speak of the 
strength of the party in the different 
provinces. He thanked tîréch airmen and 
committees and urged them to settle all 
differences and think only of the future 
of Canada, the party to which they be
longed and its national policy. He would 
do all he could to support the candidates.

The meeting closed with cheers for the 
King, Mr. Borden and the candidates.

At the Conservative nominating con
vention held in the assembly rooms of 
Keith’s theatre Monday evening, Dr. J.W. 
Daniel, M.P., and Dr. A. W. MacRae, 
were chosen as candidates for the 
city, and the city and county of 
St. John at the forthcoming domin
ion elections, 
and H. A, "Rowell 

Afaith Dr. MacRae, and on Mr. Powell de
clining to accept, a vote was taken on the 
remaining two candidates, which resulted 
fa Mr. Hatheway obtaining a majority of 
ene. As, however, twenty-seven ballots 
through a misun derstanding had been cast 
for Mr. Powell, the vote was again taken, 

. resulting in P*. MacRae being chosen by
■ ninety-four votes to ninety-two. The elec

tion was tiaep made unanimous. Speeches 
by those nominated were made during the 
evening.

Hon. Robert Maxwell, M.P.P., presided 
with W. H. Harrison, secretary. On tly 
roll of delegates being called, Musquash 
No. 1 was the only district not represent
ed. Nearly 200 delegates were present.

■ The chairman appointed the following as 
' ecrutineere:—L. P. D. Tilley, Dr. J. V.

Mclnemey, M.P.P., W. H. Thome, James 
McGivem, J. A. Sinclair and R. B. Em

pire 
Name .. 
Address....

W. Frank Hatheway 
were nominated WILL NAME THE 

MEN TOMORROW
THE EXHIBITION PREPARATIONS 

FURTHER AHEAD NOW THAN 
THEY EVER WERE OTHER YEARS

A

Ottawa, Aug. 31 (Special) .—The inter
nal economy commission of the house of 
Commons met toaay and made the follow
ing appointments consequent upon the 
death of F. A. McCord, law. clerk. A. H. 
O'Brien, to be law clerk; Dr. J. K. For- 
an, assistant law clerk; A. S. Troop, of 
Halifax, to be secretary of the law 
branch.

H. St. Louis, K. C., of Montreal, was 
appointed to the translation staff in suc
cession to Tessier, promoted to be secre
tary of the public works departrneht.

The civil service commissicneis will be 
appointed on Wednesday. It is said that 
Louis Lavergne, M. P., for Arthabaska, 
will be one of the commissioners.

The fruits of early preparation and ad- 
ertising are now being reaped by the Ex
hibition management, and the offices have 
been receiving many entries during the 
past few days. The work on the grounds, 
under the supervision of Wm. Taylor, has 
been rushed along and the buildings are 
now practically ready for exhibitors. The 
decorations are far in advance of any oth
er year at this time and electric lights 
are' used in profusion.

A cluster of lights will greet the visi
tor as he enters through the Sydney street 
gates. Twelve strings hang from a large 
pole in the centre and all will be ablaze 
with electrics. A small band stand for 
the pipers’ band has been erected in front 
of the main entrance, and benches will 
add to the enjoyment of the all day sight
seer at the fair. Hand rails have been 
placed in position on the steps, to pre
vent crowding. The usual sign of wel
come and the decorations on the front of 
the building will be used again.

Inside, flags and greening will be used, 
and the exhibitors can be depended upon 
to add to the attractiveness of the build
ing.

One of the largest exhibitors will be 
the St. John Railway Company, who have 
secured a large space downstairs to the 
right of the annex. Five good sized rooms 
will be furnished in good style, two show
ing gas fixtures and the others displaying 
the possibilities of electrical effects.

The fisheries exhibit cases Have been re
moved and the flower exhibit brought 
down from upstairs in the annex to take 
their place. J. Clark & Son will take the 
whole of the north end of the annex up
stairs for exhibition of pianos. McLean, 
Holt & Co. will have a big exhibit dir
ectly opposite the jnatu entrance.

The band stand has been remodelled, 
and Dunlap, Cooke & Co. will occupy the 
space underneath the etand. The sides 
will be filled in with colored glass. Em
erson A Fisher and the D. K. MacLaren 
Belting Co. have also had space alloted 
them on‘the ground floor.

In the main building upstairs the Nat
ural History Society will occupy the en
tire northern end with specimens and ex
hibits to be arranged by Wm. McIntosh, 
curator. D. McArthur will have a booth 
to the left and the Women’s Council will 
have the remaining space op that side. 
Work is well advanced on this section, 
and it is divided into four paqte. First, 
there will be the lecture room with de
monstrators’ stand and chairs. The large 
art room comes next and a unique little 
booth to be used as rest room is on the 
other side. a he fourth space has been 
left for an exhibition of the work of the 
free kindergarten.

The exhibition grounds have been won
derfully improved and present a fine ap

pearance. Two roads lead from the main 
exit across to the show ring. One will, 
be under an archway of greening and 
electric lights, excluding the visitor trey» 
the noise and commotion of the pike.

The pike itself has been widened and; 
there is plenty of opportunity for the, 
various attractions to do business. Art 
interesting sideshow will the the mare, a 
walled path which it is easy to enter bull 
hard to leave. The grand stand has been 
repainted and this year there will be four' 
box offices instead of two, relieving the; 
crush. A new feature is a carriage shed 
under the grand stand to be used by the 
exhibitors of driving horses, to store their 
rigs.

In the poultry house some additions i 
have been made and seventy-five newt} 
coops placed in position. The agnail* 
tural hall has been cleaned and the amusev 
ment halls repaired.

There has been a decided improvement 
in the stock sheds. New roofs, bridged 
gutters and increased water accommoda
tion will make things better for the stock
men and add to the general comfort of the 
visitors.

The managment are confronted withl 
quite a problem to find flags for all the 
poles placed on the buildings. Several 
firms have been bought out of all decora-j 
tive material but a large quantity is still: 
needed.

The fireworks arrived yesterday and are 
stored in the shed ready for use.

One of the most interesting and attracts! 
ive features of the exhibition, will be the* 
great variety of natty looking carriages tec 
be shown in the carriage hall. The maniw; 
facturera of smart vehicles have not beer* 
standing still during the two years thafa 
have elapsed since the last exhibition,1 
and some novel and unique designs havti 
been promised for this part of the biZ 
show.

Nearly all the leading manufacturers o# 
Canada will be represented by their pros] 
duct and the lovers of well-made, well*! 
finished carriages, can feast their eyes oar 
some samples of the very best. So gréa»1 
has been the demand for space for this 
branch of the show, that the management 
were in à quandary to know where tocj 
place them all. However, all will be a<x 
commodated and the display will be well 
worth seeing, as every kind of carriage 
and sleigh suitable for Canadian use, from 
trotting sulkey, light open carriages, bug* 
gy, extension top, double-seatens, and the, f 
like to those of most original design that " 
appeal to those who want something ensl 
tirely new, will be on exhibition. *

In addition to the carriage show there, 
will also be displayed in the main build# 
ing, a collection? of automobiles of various 
makes, both runabouts and touring cars.

Attention is directed to the half-page 
Exhibition advertisement on another page! 
of this issue.

sickness during July and 
was decided to grant him

eraon.
Before calling for nominations two reso

lutions were put to the meeting. Mr. 
Emerson moved that the Liberal-Con
servative party affirmed its confidence in 
tnd loyalty to the principles of the party 
tnd had unbounded faith in the honesty 
snd patriotism of their honored leader, R. 
L. Borden.

Miles E. Agar seconded the resolution, 
which was carried unanimously.

John E. Wilson, M.P.P., moved thjt 
the convention declare itself in favor of 
Bean election and free from bribery and 
that the executive be authorized to ap
proach the executive of the Liberal party, 
in order that negotiations be entered into 
with a view to an arrangement to ensure 
that the next election should be run in an 
hopest manner and in compliance with the 
election law. This resolution was also car
ried unanimously.

The chairman then announced that he 
was open to receive nominations for a 
candidate to contest the constituency of 
St. John.

Mr. Wilson nominated Dr. Daniel. On 
motion of J. B. M. Baxter, the nomina
tion was declared closed. Dr. Daniel was 
declared unanimously elected.

For the city and the city and county of 
St. John, W. Frank Hatheway and Dr. 
A. W. MacRae were nominated.

Dr. Mclnemey said he would nominate 
H, A. Powell if he would consent to run.

Mr. Powell said he had no disposition 
to enter into the competition with the gen
tlemen already nominated, although not 
ladting in appreciation of the honor done 
him. He would do hie utmost to support 
the candidature of anyone. If it were 
necessary he would be willing to make the 
sw$jfica_rf by time, but they had Mr. 
HMhevray/'n’ man of education and cul
ture, and of more expreience, who would 
be an honor to any constituency, and 
they had Dr. MacRae. They knew him 
we|L fle hoped % .time., would come 
wK® the bonds of «ace, creed and tongue 
would be severed and they would stand 
on an equality.

Dr. Mclnemey, after a short speech, 
•aid he would nominate Mr. Powell.

Mr. Powell in reply, aaid there was no 
need to ask him to run and he would ask 
Mr. Mclnemey to withdraw his name.

Cries of “No, no!”
The chairman declared the three names 

in . nomination and ballot capers were 
^ being distributed when Mr. Powell again 

•*’’ definitely refused to allow his name to 
go before the convention.

While the voting was proceeding Dr. 
Daniel was called on and tendered the 
nomination for the dty.

In reply he said he felt it a great honor. 
He went on to refer to the conditions at 
his election in 1904 and said he felt con
fident that they had victory within their 
grasp. Looking over the record of the 
government many liberale were ashamed 
of it and the people of the country were 
determined to do away with the extrav
agance and corruption which had made 

, Canada a bye word.
i At this juncture Dr. Mclnemey an- 
i nounced that Mr. Hatheway had polled 

eighty-four votes and Dr. MacRae eighty- 
1 three. He said 194 ballots had been cast 

but a number had been given for Mr. 
Powell, and these had been regarded as 

iled.
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RIVAL or PATTI
AND TETRAZZINI

Mme. Labia, Soon to Sing in 
America Won Great Popu
larity in the Very Critical 
City of Berlin.

i

Berlin, Sept. 1.—Mme. Maria Labia, who 
has been engaged by Oscar Hammerstein, 
of New York, as one of next season’s stare 
at the Manhattan Opera House, is regard
ed as one of the most interesting and sym
pathetic singers of modem Italian opera. 
An Italian herself, she combinée all the 
grace and charm of her race in hex own 
person. She studied in Rome and Flor
ence, and her splendid voice has been 
brought to the highest pitch of perfec
tion by the most careful training and sci
entific methods of production. It has the 
fine Italian ring and dearness so remark
able in the' tinging of Patti and Tetraz
zini.

Mme. Labia is extremely popular in Ber
lin, where Mr. Hammerateln found her. 
She sang last winter at the Komieche 
Oper under the direction of Herr Grégoire 
and proved one of the greatest successes 
of this enterprising director., She sang 
the principal roles in “La Tosca,” “Car
men,” “Marriage of Figaro,” "The Bar
ber of Seville” and “Rigoletto.”

She left Berlin some months ago to ap
pear in Dresden, Hamburg and Paris. Af
ter she returns from America she intends 
to sing in aU the principal cities of Eu
rope,

T
have shall be devoted to your interests.”

A public meeting was held in Watson’s 
hall this evening. Chairman R. E. Ann-
strong, St. Andrews, briefly addressed the. .
convention. Addresses were also deliver- j Cosssboom, aged 80 years, was found 
ed by Hon. George F. Hill, St. Stephen; I dead in his room at the home of his son, 
George M. Byron, Campobello; N. Marks ! Kilsey Cossaboom, in Smith’s Cove, this 
Mills, Dr. Pugsley, the candidate W. F. j 
Todd, and Senator Gilmour.

Dr. Pugsley in his address this evening 
stated that financially there was nothing 
in political life for him, but from a sense 
of duty he felt he could serve his country 
and benefit the people. If he could im- 

.prove - the condition of the fishermen, 
could increase transportation facilities for 
the farmers, he would be adding some
thing to their happiness. He liked St.
Stephen, for it was a go-ahead town, and 
he should be delighted to visit the Islands, 
where he understood the people were 
prosperous. He then told of the great ad
vantage preferential trade with Great 
Britain had been to Canada, and how the 
foreign trade had been doubled, manufac
tures had greatly increased, and that the 
policy of the present government was to 
keep the young men in our country.

tile minister of public works stated that 
the Saskatchewan Valley Land Company 
was unfairly attacked. This and other 
charges made wouM not prevent him from 
doing his duty to his country.

W. F. Todd
hearty reception. He made a vigorous ad
dress in which he stated he greatly ap
preciated the honor done him in selecting 
him as a candidate for the Liberal party.
He said progress and prosperity have con
tinued ever since Sir Wilfrid became 
premier of the country. During all the 
years of his leadership, not one iota of 
condemnation could be brought against 
him. Mr. Todd closed his address by 
stating that he trusted he would have 
the honor of receiving at the hands of 
the electors a position on the floor of 
the house at Ottawa.

Senator Gilmour stated “I am full of 
gratitude and enthusiasm this evening, 
and feel that the tide is with us in this 
election. I have been over the county and 
find the people ire strongly in favor of 
the present government. I shall use every 
honorable effort to elect Mr. Todd and 
place this county in a few months under 
the Liberal flag, where she belongs.”

The meeting closed with three cheers 
for the king and candidate.

After the close of the meeting the dele
gates were tendered a banquet at the 
Windsor Hotel.

TRAGEDY AT DIGBY
Digby, N. S., Aug. 3L—Charles E.

I morning. His death was due to suffoca
tion from smoke caused by the explosion 
of a kerosene oil lamp.

An inquest waa held before Coroner 
Lovitt, of Bear River, and a verdict re
turned in accordance with the facte. He 
is survived by. three. sons, Kilsey, of 
Smith's Cove; William, proprietor of the 
Harborvierw Hotel, and Bernard, of Dig
by; also three daughters, Mrs. H. H. 
Woodman, of Smith’s Cove; Mrs. James 
Norton, of New York, and Mrs. Bronton, 
of Massachusetts.

R. Abramson, of the firm of Abrem- 
& Hazleton, who transfers the D. A. 

R. freight on the Digby pier, was struck 
with a piece of machinery and badly in
jured this afternoon. The doctors think 
he will recover. Mr. Abramson is a mem- 
jtiaA e pus iptmoo runoq eqq p laq
enthusiastic Oddfellow, having recently 
returned from attending the annual ses
sion of the Grand Lodge at Charlotte
town, P. E. L He has many friends 
throughout the Maritime Provinces.

Si
1

/

C.P.R. SAYS TRAINMEN
[ARC NOT IN THE STRIKE

Montreal, Aug. 31*—There is no truth 
whatever in the reports that meetings of 
conductors, engineers, and other organi
zations on the C. F. R. have been or are 
being held here or in Toronto, to take 
any action regarding the settlement of 
the strike. These statements all emanate 
from the same source, and are sent broad
cast to delude the striking workmen and 
those not fully posted on the actual exist
ing conditions. Strikers should know that 
a strike cannot be declared without an 
arbitration under the Lemieux Act.

Reports that the Government will in
terfere are contradicted by Hon. Mr. 
Graham, minister of railways. The fact 
is, arbitration has already been resorted 
to, and the decision given was rejected 
by the men. The strike followed this re
jection. The company waited two weeks 
to give the strikers an opportunity of re
turning to work. When they failed to do 
so the company proceeded to fill them 
places, and will continue to do so until 
the staffs are completed, a process which 
is now progressing most satisfactorily to 
the company. It is understood that the 
Railway Company has schedules with all 
the other unions, and these, advised the 
Company that their position will be neu
tral in the present difficulties.

A ' clever popular Candy Cold Cure 
Tablet—called Prventice—is being dis
pensed by druggists everywhere. In a 
few hours, Preventics are said to break 
any cold—completely. And Preventics, 
being so safe and toothsome, are very 
fine for children. No Quinine, no laxa
tive, nothing harsh nor sickening. Box 
of 48—25c. Sold by all druggists. «

W. r. Todd, Liberal,
liberal Choice In Charlotte

St. Stephen, N. B.. Aug. 31.—A large 
and enthusiastic Liberal convention was 
convened in Watson’s Hall this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. N. Marks Mills was called 
to the chair and Fred B. Hill was chosen 
secretary.

A credential committee composed of W.
W. Clerke, John O’Brien and A. B.
O’Neill reported that out of 123 delegates, 
who were entitled to seats in the con
vention, 119 were present, the only par
ish not having a delegate present was 
Clarendon. At this point Dr. Pugsley en
tered the hall and waa heartily received- 

On the suggestion of the chairman the 
oonvenDlbn proceeded to organize a. Lib
eral association for the county, and a 
committee of five was appointed to draft 
a constitution which, when submitted, 
provided for a president, three vice-presi
dents and secretary treasurer. Frank 
Todd was elected president, the three 
vice-presidents are, Mayor Lawrence, St.
George; R. E. Armstrong, St. Andrews;
J. E. Gaskill, Grand Manan; Fred B.
Hill, secretary-treasurer.

Dr. Pugsley, who was called upon to 
address the convention, upon rising was 
warmly greeted. He said it was most 
gratifying to him to see such hearty re
sponse to the call for this convention. It 
showed the very great interest taken in 
this county in the Liberal cause, but in
terest in the Liberal cause, he said, meant 
interest in our great country. Dr. Pugs
ley also stated that he could not tell the 
convention exactly when the election 
would be held, but that it would probably 
come like a thief in the night, so they 
were taking the proper course by getting 
ready.

Dr. Pugsley paid a glowing tribute to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has been at the 
head of affairs of the country for eleven 
years and in whom the country had im
plicit trust, who is the idol of the French 
people and who, in his own words, is 
“English to the core.”

“As a lieutenant of the great leader in 
New Brunswick 1 intend to come before 
the people in all sections of the province,” 
said Dr. Pugsley.

He then compared the policy of the 
Conservatives in regard to the develop
ment of the country previous to 1896 and 
that of the Liberal government since that 
time.

He then gave the list of grants he had 
been able to get for public works in this 
county. He scored the opposition for op- 

There posing the passing of the estimates and 
stated that the rules which allowed such 
procedure in parliament have got to be 
changed.

In closing Dr. Pugsley stated that who
ever the candidate might be he would do 
all in his power to have him elected. In 
his last conversation with Sir Wilfrid he 
spoke with the greatest confidence in re-
gard to the result of the coming election. Toronto, Aug. 31. Representatives of 
Dr. Pugsley was loudly cheered. Grand Trunk trainmen wno have been

The convention then proceeded to select in Montreal for some time conferring 
a candidate. with the officials regarding wages and

W. F. Todd was nominated by George length of their runs, returned home fairly Tickling or dry coughs will quickly 
Byron, of Campobello, and Richard Camp-1 well satisfied with the result of their con- loosen when using Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
bell and others seconded the nomination, ference. Remedy. And it is so thoroughly harm-
The nomination was unanimously carried j They say, “We did not get all we want- less, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use 
with much enthusiasm. Mr. Todd accept-1 ed, but with the depression in business nothing else, even for very young babies, 
ed the nomination and addressed the con- and scarcity of money we were compelled The wholesome green leaves and tender 
vention. He stated that if he consulted to be content for the present with what stems of a lung healing mountainous
his own feelings in the matter he would we did receive.” shrub give the curative properties to Dr.
not accept, but he felt that he should be The increase will amount to five per | Shoop’s Cough Remedy. It calms the 
at the bidding of the convention. He cent, for 400 men. cough, and heals the sensitive bronchial
said, “we must remember that we are -------------- - *>* *-------------- membrancee. No opium, no chloroform,
entering one of the biggest fights ever Frank Rakes, a glassblower at Alton, nothing harsh used to injure or suppress,
made in this county and I will give you Ill., has heard that he is part heir to a Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Accept no other.

12 and 31 Queen Street East, Toronto. my best work and whatever ability I $50,000 estate in Pennsylvania, Bold by all druggist^

son

FREDERICTON POLICE 
AND COUNCIL ARE 

IN UNITY
| SPÜRTÎN6 NOTES ||

was called upon and got a

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 31.—The city 
council met this evening and spent sever*. 
al hours wragling over police commiseioi», 
matters. A resolution was carried on th«; 
casting vote of the mayor, fixing the sale, 
ary of the chief of police at $55 pee 
month, and that of three patrolmen a* 
$45 per month.

That $30,000 plum won by Allen Win
ter is likely to land Lon McDonald at 
the head of the list of winning drivers for 
the year, even though his star performer, 
Amy Brooks is on the shelf at present.

Fred Hyde will lay up at the Read ville 
track for the present. Mae Heart trotted 
her three heats on Saturday in 2.081-4, 
2.07 1-4 and 2.07 3-4, but that was 
good enough to get piece of the money.

LIQUOR CASES ALONG
THE LINE OF THE G. T. P.

Commissioner Farris, of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, was in the city 
yesterday enroute to Plaster Rock, where 
he will tomorrow try some six or seven 
cases of violation of the liquor regulations.

Some days ago in Chjpman, Mr. Farris 
convicted Claude Bishop on the charge of 
selling liquor and also delivered judg
ments against a man named Totten on 
two counts. Totten had left the country, 
however, and could not be arrested.

:

’
not

The debate on the resolution was a verj^ 
animated one, and Aid. Farrell complain* 
ed that Roman Catholics had been ignor*

The pacing mare King’s Odyll (2.15 1-4), 
that won at Marshfield is rated at 2.12 
performer over a half mile track. It is I ed in appointment of police commission* 
said that she has not lost a race last j an(j ajs0 ;n tbe appointment of police of. 
season or this. fleers. An amendment that the salary o$-

Ed Geers has about the poorest stable the chief of police be $45.83, and that o$; 
that he has raced for a number of sea- patrolmen be $41.66, was voted down by 
sons. It was tough luck that Alceste (2.- the casting vote of the mayor.
07 1-2), the good daughter of Jay Bird, The salaries of the police for July and 
that looked to be the best money winner August were passed, but it was decided to 
in the stable, died. dock the salaries of Chief of Police Wint.,

er an<* Officer Foss, for time spent in 
Dudie Archdale, the Nebraska filly that making arrests for offences committed in 

was second to Justo (2.101-4) when the Sunbury and Queens counties. The coun* 
Jay Bird colt made his record, has been cy will meet in monthly session tomorrow* 
shipped home and will not be raced again afternoon.
this season. It is reported that she work- By agreement among the aldermen, tho 
ed a mile in 2.10. action taken in committee this evening

will be ratified by the meeting tomorrow»1

epo
William Shaw said as these ballots had 

not been counted, in all fairness the elec
tion should be held over again.

Aid. Baxter said above all things in so 
momentous a question the greatest care 
should be exercised no matter whom *t 
affected. It was clear that a candidate 
should receive 98 votes to secure election.

4 Mr. Powell’s withdrawal had not been 
made clear. He moved that the nomina
tions . be reopened. Those nominated 
could then say if they would accept.

The chairman said there could be no 
j doubt Mr. Hatheway had not a majority 
' of the delegates. The motion to reopen

I

CART. BRIDGES WELCOME 1West India steamship Sobo, Captain 
Bridges, arrived last evening at 7 o'clock 
from Bermuda, Windward Islands and 
Demerara. The steamer had a very fine 

from Bermuda, making the 
She had on board

passage up 
trip in three days, 
twenty-five passengers, among whom was 
Lieut. A. E. Macrae, R. A., from Ber
muda, who is making a trip to Canada, 
and Dr. R. Higinbotam, also of Bermuda, 
going on a visit to Halifax and other 
places in the dominion before his return.

The steamer has a large cargo for this 
port and Halifax. This is Captain Bridges’ 
first trip to this port since his return 
from England, where be went to visit him 
home for his health. He has fully recov
ered, and his many friends in this city 
are glad to see him again at his post. The 
Sobo is looking her best from stem to 
stem.

J. W. Dagnell, the obliging purser, 
handed in the following list of passengers

1st class.—Mrs. and Miss Swift, A. N. 
Santos, A. Mendonca, from Demerara for 
Montreal; J. A. Lynch, J. H. and Miss 
Boyce, and C. J. Desvau, from Barbados 
for St. John; Mies M. Cooper, Lieut. A. 
E. Macrae, R. A., B. Wilkinson, Miss M. 
Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Stretch, 
Dr. R. Higinbotham, Miss E. Johnson, P. 
Boyle and Mrs. D. Mitchell, from Ber
muda for St. John.

2nd class.—R. V. Henderson, from De In
for St. John; C. E. Faham and

(

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years 
was supposed to be incurable, 
great many years doctors pronounced it 
a local disease and prescribed local rem
edies, and by constantly failing to cure 
with local treatment, pronounced it in
curable. Science has proven catarrh to 
be a constitutional disease and therefore 
requires constitutional treatment. Lali’s 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. It is 
taken internally in doses from 10 drops 
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem. They offer one hundred dollars for 
any case it fails to cure. Send for cir
culars and testimonials.

Adress: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol
edo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Constipa

tion.

THE LAND OF OPTIMISM.

A. Maurice Low, writing from Denver to 
The London Morning Poet, says:—The 
West is the land of optimism. Buoyancy 
is the heritage of man there, and even the 
unsuccessful—and there are many—need 
never abandon hope so long as life lasts, 
for fortune is the veriest jade in the tricks 
she plays in a country that cries to man 
to possess her. The hotel porter to whom 
you give a shilling for carrying your bag 
to a cab next year may be pointed out to 
you as one of the millionaires of the city 
and a future governor of the state, for, 
while he has been looking after boxes 
and bags he has been a silent partner in 
a mine, and the mine has struck “pay 
dirt,” and New York and English capital
ists bid against each other to own that 
alchemist’s crucible. F’or one man who 
succeeds a hundred fail, but every man 
who has failed is encouraged by the 
thought of that ope success, and it is 
warranted. There are mines yet to be 
discovered, there are lands to be reclaim
ed, there are cities to be built, there is 

continent to be exploited. The United 
States may be in the dumps for a time 
because foolish men in Washington or 
knaves in New York have been guilty of 
folly or crime, but they can no more cause 
lasting injury to a country that every year 
produces untold millions from belpw the 
ground and the yield of its rich abundance 
than a stupid or mischievous boy can stop 
traffic by throwing stones at the engineer. 
And when one comes out here and sees 
these virile, self-assertive, self-confident 

, when one knows what they have 
done and what they intend to do, and the 
calm certainty with which they face the 
future, then, and then only, one may be 
said to know the United States, and in a 
measure to understand the power and in
fluence of the Great West,

the nominations would be in order. It 
was carried.

Mr. Powell—“I have only one word to 
say. What has been done has been done 
honestly and falrry. I absolutely, un
qualifiedly and emphatically decline to be 
nominated. I am glad such a good man 
qs Mr. Hatheway has*been elected.

, dries of “No, No.”
The chairman then announced that the 

names of Messrs. Hatheway and MacRae 
were before the convention and the call
ing of the roll and balloting proceeded.

When the scrutineers returned Mr. 
Emerson announced that 186 ballots had 
been cast, of which Dr. McRae had 94 
and Mr. Hatheway 92.

The chairman declared Dr. MacRae 
elected and on motion of A. H. Clark the 
vote was declared unanimous, 
were a few- dissenting voices.

Dr. MacRae expressed his hearty thanks 
for the nomination. He was proud as a 
young man to bear the burden of a fight 
with no mean antagonist. It would be 
a pleasure to go into a fight against Hon. 
William Pugsley. No one could be com- 

, pared to the minister of public works in 
the way be had conducted his political

CAPTAIN BOOTHBY RESIGNS 
COMMAND Of MOUNT TEMPLE

For a At a meeting of the Laymen’s Mission* 
ary Movement committee yesterday after* 
noon, arrangements for a series of meet* 
ings in the city between Sept. 16 and 11*1 
were discussed. It was decided to hol<|( 
the day sessions in the Stone church^ 
school room. Arrangements for the even*» 
ing meetings were left to a committee* 
It was also decided to hold a supper oi* 
Thursday evening, September 17, and & 
mass meeting on the following evening* 
The speakers expected are J. Campbell 
White, of New York; Dr. Capen, of Bos* 
ton; J. L. Mott, of New York; M. 
Rowell, K.C., of Tortonto; Robert Steers* 
of New York and others.

Montreal, Aug. 31 (Special) .—Captain 
Boothby, who was in charge of the C. P. 
R. steamship Mount Temple, of the C. 
P. R. line, when she went ashore on Iron 
Bound Island, off the coast of Nova 
Scotia last autumn, has given up com
mand of the vessel, and his place has 
been filled by Captain Griffiths. Both 
these captains are among the best known 
navigators plying on the Canadian route.

NO TIME LOST.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 31.—Jess Essary, 
of age, and Clara Gilbert, 21 On Thursday evening, September 3, 

the hall, Westfield, the prizes won in ths 
sailing and motor boat races and illumi» 
nated parade will be presented to th* 
winners, all of whom are asked to b* 
present or represented. After the presen® 
tation an informal dance will be held* 
and refreshments served by the ladies 06 
the association. All members of the as* 
sociation and their friends are invited.

25 years
years of age, until recently residents of 
Kansas City and St. Louis, Mo., were 
married in ten seconds the other day by 
Judge E. H. Sullivan of the Spokane 
county superior court, who broke all lec- 
ords for quick ceremonies. Less than 50 
words were used and there were no frills 
or kissing the bride. Essary and his bride 

raised together in Green county, 
Mo., and became engaged at Joplin, where 
they were visiting relatives. The 
for the hurried hitch Tsras that the couple 
wanted to take their honeymoon trip on 
a certain train. After the ceremony they 
caught a street car and reached the rail
road station a few seconds before the 
train pulled out for Puget Sound.

1

G. T. R. TRAINMEN GET
AN INCREASE IN PAY

erara
child, and Miss P. Faham, from S. Lucia 
for St. John; W. C. Mitcham, from St. 
Vitss for St. John; A. H. W. Fisher, F. 
Geeo, J. W. Creed, J. Hutchinson and 
A. R. Adams, from Bermuda for St. John.

a
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Nerve Weakness, Sleepless
Moving Picture Machines Everything goes wrong, head feel^, 

heavy and dull, mind is filled wit ïL 
strange forebodings, stomach is out of 
kilter. You need a good tonic like Ferrai 
zone to bring back your lost appetite ap<^ 
digestion, and cleanse the blood of alfc 
impurities. Ferrozone is a wonderful in»», 
vigorant and strengthener that will banisl^ 
gloomy depression and quickly restore’yotf- 
to a healthy, vigorous condition of min<f > 
and body. Nothing is so good for t’h#h 
sick, weary and debilitated as Ferrozone^ ' 
Price 50c per box, at druggists or PofcJ 
eon ^ Com^iiy| Ikipgstox^ .

Edison and Powers, and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
uvsed films from 3c. per foot up. 
Shipments prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price lise to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

1
“Pop!”
“Yes, my son.”
“When a person saws wood it means 

they say nothing, don't it?”
“Yes, my boy.”
“And do women ever saw wood?” 
“No, women believe that sawing wood

j» a man’s work,”

men

;
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The shape retaining 
features, handsome ap
pearance and perfect 
fitting qualities of

TEETH EXTRACTED FREELINES TO MARY ANNSt. John, Sept, let, 1908.Stores close at 6 o’clock.
hasty—I am sorry, Mary 

kitchen and£ TRY J. N. HARVEY * I was hasty, very 
Ann.

Worft you come back to our 
forgive me if you can?

I am longing, Mary, longing for a look into 
your eyes, _ .And my human self is hungry, hungry for

We have the best 
method in Canada, 
monstrate the above we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

painless 
To de-

Smardon 
Shoes1

u/ FOR YOUR NEW FALL SUIT AND OVERCOAT you’ll find, as many 
1 others have, that you have lost both money and comfort by not looking this 

: stock over before. It matters not what you have seen; even here before, you
have seen nothing to match our new Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats, When^l^see^ ^ Bcan<

I am on my knees for pardon, for your par
don, Mary Ann.

your lemon pies;
j For the matter of a dollar we have drifted 

far apart, ' . ... 1
! I will pay, if you’ll forgive me and will i 

forge an apple tart. , ..
the leaden biscuit and the leath-

fbury street, every even- 
ublieblng Co., Ltd- A com-

A. M. BBLDING, Editor.
0 Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, 15. 

. in the Maritime Provinces.
, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

-te Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31, Outer

any way you take them, fit style or price.

Make them the popular 
footwear for St John 
ladles.

Patent Colt 
Gun Metal Calf 
Tan Willow Calf 
Brown Ulcl Kid- 
Black Utcl Kid 
Low Cuts, Gibson Ties 
High Laced and Button

Made in Canada.

{I remember how it happened, it is clear as 
it can be.

How you wanted twenty dollars, and I told 
| you twenty-three;

I was very young and foolish, on my digni- 
I ty Intent.

And I swear it, Mary, swear It, did not know 
what cooking meant

I am older now and chastened; won’t you 
! pardon me the break? 
j Won’t you listen to my pleading and come 

back and broil a steak ?
Won’t you smother me with mushrooms, 

fashioned, Mary, as you can? 
i Won’t you make some fluffy biscuit like you 

used to, Mary Ann?
Ah, If you could lift the biscuit! Ah, if youj
could only look
On the pale, anaemic coffee since my wife 

has had to cook;
If you saw the steak she serves me, how 

our every daily meal
From once being a royal pleasure has be

come an ordeal.
You’d have pity, Mary, pity, tho’ 

for me Is gone,
And you’d hurry back, I know it, and would
' put the broiler on-
And the gravity specific of the biscuits you’d 

reduce—
| Oh, have mercy, 

stubborn—what’s
—J. W. Foley, In Sat. Eve. Post.

HNEW FALL and WINTER 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS $6 to $20

TuN Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set elsewhere

cularly the South African, eeeme to be 
improving slightly, but we fear that it is 
only a spasmodic increase, caused by the 
Franco-British Exhibition. The outlook is 

At the present moment, 
season,

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY, The King Dental ParlorsaE$i

_ Corner Charlotte and South Market eta. 
DR. EDSON M. WILSON.,«iLY TELE6RAPH, very black.

which, however, is the ‘slack’ 
there is a big surplus of men; but, when 
the season really begins, in September, 
there will be far more men than work 
can be found for. I am afraid there will 
be much distress in our neighborhood.’

“The general manager of the Union 
Lighterage Company expressed himself in 
very similar terms. The condition of 
the shipping trade, he said, was probably 

and while all were hoping

Propof the Hour.SHOES '1
a Brunswick’s Indien- ■

open forQueen of Quality Fall Styles 
your Inspection.

There are Light Dress Styles, medium Walking 
Styles, and Heavier Tramping Shoes.

A Style for every use. and every style is used.

When you buy “ Queen Quality ” Shoes you buy 
Shoes with a Reputation, they must be good.

Discriminating Women know this hence the great 
demand.
“Queen Qyality" Shoes sell at

94.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50
STYLES NOW IN OUR WINDOWS

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

are now-nt newspapers.
These newspapers advecatel 
British connection. 
Henesty in public life. 
Measures far the material 

and meral ad-

your lore

Prices$2.50 to $5

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

Mary, mercy; don’t be 
the ueet

never worse, 
for better times, there were no indica
tions whatever of an improvement at pres
ent. Already a very large number of 
lightermen are out of employment. But 
to a certain extent, they are different 
from the ordinary dockside laborer. A 
lighterman, although he may have a fair
ly hard life, earns good wages, and ■ con
sequently reluctant to seek other work 
when "his own trade is slack. There can 
be no doubt, however, that many of them 
will have to turn to something else this 
year unie# things alter materially. As to 
remedies, nearly everybody one meets in , 
the neighborhood of the docks has an ! 
opinion of his own. Some look to the im
provement of the port of London, others . 
to a change in the fiscal system some even 
to eocialism; but one and all ask for an 
improvement in trade generally.”

progress 
vanccment et eur great IN LIGHTER VEIN

SCAMMELL’S
WHAT FRED LACKED.

“For my part,” said one, “I think Fred I» 
very bright and capable. I am confident he 
frill succeed.”

“Yee,” replied the other, “he la certainly 
a worthy young man, but I doubt whether 
he has head enough to fill his father’s shoes.

STREET CAR PLEASANTRY.
An attractive young mice of ten years got 

on a street car that was pretty well crowd
ed. Just inside the door she encountered a 
lad of about the same age as herself, and 
this polite youngster Immediately offered the 
girl his seat

Just as quickly, the little girl put up her 
hand to check his movements.

“I’m ever so much obliged to you,” she 
whispered, “but you oughtn’t to offer your 
seat till you’re ready to get off, because 
people might think you’re from the country.”

Dominion.
No grow 
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 

Leaf ferever.”

Phene ms

19 King Street
<

I

One Dollar AYEAR94 rm 
SWEET,

■JWm§A BOARD Of CONTROL
He city of Ottawa has a Board of Con

trol in civic affairs and the Journal says 

It believes that In a general way the con
trollers have done good work and have 
established public confidence in the use
fulness of the system; and that “while 
there are still four months of the civic 
fear to go, it can safely be said that 
the Board of Control idea has made

HIS HIGH WATER MARK.
“What Is the meaning of that red Une ar

bore the fourth story of your house?” ask
ed a stranger of a farmer- in Holland.

“That Is a water mark. That mark shows 
how high the water was during the great 
overflow about a year ago.”

“Impossible. If the water 
high the whole town would have been swept
&^%e water was never that high. It only 
came up to the first storey window, but the 
boys rubbed the mark out three or four 
times, so I put it up there where they 
can’t get at It It takes a smart man to 
circumvent those boys.”

A PERMANENT Evening TimesEvidently there will be some lively 
campaigning in Vancouver, B. C. A des
patch from that city says: “Joseph Mare 
tin, K.C., has arrived at Seattle on his 
way home fom England. He Bays he will j 
positively run as an Independent Liberal, 
candidate in Vancouver. In view of the 
fact that the World newspaper has not 

Mr. Mclnnes’ nomination with

DECORATION
had been that

The proper selection of Hard
ware is one of the most import
ant points to be considered in 

furnishing your house, as it is a 
permanent decoration,—or the 

It's selection should 
not be left to someone less In
terested than yourself.ÇOurwide 
range of designs will harmonize 
with any
and give life-long satisfaction.

WINDOW FASTENERS.
HINGES, &C., &c-

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 
of St John, Fairville and Milford for

rood.”
The Journal expresses the hope that 

the Board will be able to wind up the year 
without a deficit, and points out that its 
members have control in this matter, but 
remarks that even should there be a small 
deficit, the public should be chary about 
idverse criticism of this, the first year of 
the Board’s operation. Of the system of 
control the Journal says:

“The secrets of the success which has 
10 far attended the Board’s work lie in 
the two-thirds’ veto power with which 
the Board is vested by law and the cen
tralization of responsibility. Under the 
old system the finance committee could 
be over-ruled.by a majority vote of coun
cil, and as committee were always com
bining to add to their spending opportuni
ties, it was seldom possible, except in a 

' gear when money jgae particularly plenti
ful/ Tor- the finance committee to keep 
the mouth of the civic purse closed. Then 
at the end of the year when there was a 
deficit, there was no one in particular to 

Under the new

r reverse.taken up
much enthusiasm, and from other circum
stances, it is reported that L. D. Taylor, 
editor of the World, will run as an In
dependent Labor candidate, perhaps as
sisted by the Anti-Asiatic league. It » 

regarded as practically certain that Mr. 0. 
E. Tisdale, will be the Conservative can
didate. Hon. W. J. Bowser, attorney-gen
eral, has declined to run in the Conserva- 

interest and will take little part in 

the Federal campaign.”

PROOF OF GBNIUS. yf*
Fourteen months 1« a critical age. It is 

then that you begin to speak, and the eager 
crowd waits upon your every lip-opening.

“Oh, sir!'' exclaimed Nanna, rushing Into 
the drawing-room breathlessly, and carrying 
her teutteee-months-old charge, with whom 
she had been visiting the circus. “Oh, ma'
am, Harold spoke this morning tor the Brst
^Really!" exclaimed the young father, 
lumping up In excitement "Do you hear that 
Bella? And what did he say, nurse?”

1 "Why, sir, I was shewing him a large 
I cage of monkeys, when he clapped his hands, 

ana called out real plain, ‘Papa—papa!

One Dollarof Architecture

LOCK SETS.
DONT BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

SASH LIFTS,
We can smve you Money

tive EMERSON & FISHER Ltd. ... ■- :i. iiirj

LOOKING AT THE BRIGHT SID®.

,A!S«Sii*SSKJi«S
couple who were spinning out the last thread 
of life In 'Derby and Joan' fashion, seated 
on either side of the fireplace. She often 
paid them a visit to cheer them up. The 
old man had been ailing, and at last a day 
„„„ when the visitor found only one chair 
occupied. Darby was not in hle usual place. 

“Where Is jour hustwndt 
'•Well, mum, he be gone at last 
"Oh, I’m sorry. That Is very red for 

you,” retd the lady, seeking to find
words of consolation..............."Tes, mum, it be ead, replied the eld wo
man, "but then, you see, he were fearfully 
In the way of the even."

Bin Street23 Ce:GENERAL HARDWARE.The Toronto World says:-"In a recent 
editorial on the working of the two-cent- 
paseenger-rate law in the State of Illinois, 
The Chicago Daily Tribune, which did hot 
approve of this kind of legislation, is 
inclined to regard it with greater favor. 
The article is judicial in tone, and the fact 
that the railroads are willing to continue 
under the law shows that with the expe- 

already gained they are justified

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
RII J. and THE TIMES will be Started at once

1___ s
r> 'i -

now

Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

Name,Mme

rience
that it will not in the end involve any 

lose of revenue."
Address,lay the responsibility on. 

system the four controllers and the mayor 
have a two-thirds’ veto power to fall back 
on. If they have three aldermen with 
them in any vote, and it is on rare occa
sions that they have not, it is impossible 
to override their wishes. In a question of 
any public import, where the Board of 
Control have the right end of the issue, 
an adverse vote is almost an impossibility. 
And as the responsibility rests so direct
ly on the Board of Control its members 
ire naturally careful what they propose.

The Journal adds that the board has 
not always, satisfied public opinion, nor 
been unanimous on all questions, but that 
it has done well. An important power it 
possesses is a very direct control over of
ficials, which enables it to prevent over- 
jrafts clamored for by aldermen who 
want work done in their wards, regardless

-A
funeral Directors

IN ANNUAL SESSIONThe Liberals in New Brunswick have 
in all constituencies except Cenedleth Agente

candidates
York and this city. The Conservatives 
have still to find candidates in Kent, Glou- 

Restigouche, and Victoria-Mada-
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. Annual Meeting ef the Maritime 

Funeral Directors Held at Sus
sex This Morning.

SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLY

cester,
waaka. Ail over the country the parties 
are lining up for a contest which promises 
to be waged with far more vigor than the 
last federal campaign. The party in a

which unites in support of a| 
and popular candidate makes a

58 Water Street ) 15he Evening Times
ST. JOHN. N. a

Sussex, Sept. 1—(Special).—The exe
cutive of the Maritime Funeral Directors’ 
Association met at the home of F. W. 
Wallace last evening. All members were 
present, and arranged a programme for 
their -"-«I meeting, which opened at 8 
o’clock this morning. About thirty dele

gates
of the Maritime Provinces and a few 
from the United States, and about as 
many more are expected on the noon
trains. 1 _

Mrs. Lena L. Simmons, of Syracuse, 
N. Y„ is here, and will deliver a senes 
of lectures during the meet. The morn
ing session consisted of a business meet
ing of the association. This afternoon 
Mrs. Simmons will deliver her first lec
ture. In the evening a public meeting 
will be held at 8 o’clock, when Mayor 
Milk will read an address of welcome to 
the delegates. A musical programme 
being arranged for this meeting.

con-

hennery f.ggsStituency 
strong 
good beginning. Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 

(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.“The British government,” says the Ot- 
Citizen, “has decided that henceforth

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St have arrived from different parte
articles patented in that country must be 
manufactured there within one year. As 
a result there is quite an influx of hither
to foreign industries into Great Britain. 
There are more ways of killing a cat than 
electrocuting it, and there are more ways 

cable o£ protecting home industries than by 
from Glasgow, setting forth the sad state putting on a cattle embargo.”
of the unemployed, and the gloomy out- -----------  1 -----------
look for the coming winter. From Lon- The Exhibition which is so
don comes a similar tale, told in the fol- open in this city promises to be the most
lowing pessimistic cable: interesting ever held here. If the weather

“There is little doubt that unemploy- proves favorable there should be a record 
ment in London will be even greater in j attendance. Important changes have been 
the coming months than it was last year. ! ma(je on the grounds, and the general 
The Government Whitepaper, issued on ; egect will be very attractive. In all de- 
the subject, for the year ended March 31, partments there will be new and interest-
stated that industrial depression had in features, making up a really splendid

School Supplies 
School Bags School Boxes

Everything required for the opening of 
Schools for sale cheap at

School Booksof the state of the finances.

A GLOOMY PROSPECT
The Times quoted yesterday a

soon to

isWATSON <0. COMPANY
Tê MMS. ---------------- -------------------------------------------------Government Vendors for School Books THOSE STREET SIGNS

St. John, N. B., August 31. TOWN.ST..
Editor Times:

Sir,—Being out of town, I had not the 
pleasure, until today, of reading the 
Christie Company’s letter published m 
your paper in regard to the street signs. 
They asked several questions based on 
ridiculous suspicions, for which there is 
not the least foundation—a suspicion of 
the aldermen, based perhaps on their 
knowledge of those they are best ac
quainted with. The Christie Company 
Bay:—“We are ready for an investiga
tion—are Vincent and Charlton?” That 
is exactly what we want, and possibly 
the Christie Company will then explain 
what they meant, Wednesday morning, 
by their threats of what they would in 
regard to us getting the contract. That 
afternoon, when I telephoned them and 
asked 3 they would let the matter drop, 
as now they had time to cool down and 
think the matter over, and I would ex
plain how I obtained the information 
they complain about, and prove that 
there was no crooked work on the part 
of the committee, or any other person, 
their answer was, “You need not feel 
disappointed if you lose the job through 

i it," and the next day Alderman Christie 
forced through the committee a tender 
that had no right to be there, which 
carried ou the threat made by the Chris
tie Company, of which Aid. Christie is 
president.

We feel that we wore unjustly treated, 
and respectfully ask for an investigation 
of the matter.—Yours truly,

WILLIAM VINCENT.

Satisfying Tooth Brushes
brought about increased distress not only j exhibition. 
m London but throughout the country I 
generally. From enquiries made by a 
Standard representative it seemed only 
too evident that prospects for the coming 
winter are gloomy.

"In the dock district of London this

The kind that feel good to the Teeth ; that gently polish and dean 
them up without filling the mouth with bristles. The bristles wear 

out, don't fall out.

Tooth Brushes es low es lO cents here 
The Prescrlpiles Druggist,

137 Charlette Street

SWITZERLAND NOW HAS 
COLLEGE FOR WAITERS You Needn’t Pay a Fancy Price:

J ! Interlaken, Switzerland, Sept. 1— Swiea 
hotel keepers who represent the national 
industry of the land of thrift and moun- 

nized. The clergy recognize it, perhaps, tainB have outclassed all Europe in pre- j 
better than anybody else, for they go in-, pa ration for the climbing tourist, social or
to the homos and see there the woret ef-1 other by eUrting »w^‘ncy ! Don’t go Home in the Dark—
facts of the poverty caused by trade ! ^ ^ languagee_Fre„ch, German, lta- /■» « -
slackness.’ The officials in the various lian and jjnglish-also provides for a pro- f' Tn WF I MORE S. (iSfdeil Vf66t.
labor bureaus recognize it for they have a ficiency in dancing, to insure the swaying xXU X IF 9
constant stream of applicants. And the grace necessary to bear a pyramid of dish- 
” . , , es across a highly polished floor without
dwellers in these mean streets recognize xhjfi likewise conveys a dexter-
it most thoroughly of all. The shipping -ty 0f gesture in presenting the game and 
trade is the mainstav of the greater pro- ! salad in the same breath to the admiring 
portion of the workers of Canning Town guest, and-the sine qua non of the Con-
and West Ham and the eastern corner of;j£™£ ia tile”dress I'uk which he must 
London generally, and at the present mo-1 aKBUine at daybreak and wear throughout 
ment there is a depression in ship- t)le three meals. Eight hundred proprie-
ning which, if nothing unforseen occurs, tors of dispensaries of food and comfort ; ping wmc e Rre behind the Ecole des Hoteliers. It is ;
will continue for some time. A high of- (.jtuatc(1 near tbe QJd town of Lausanne, ! 
ficial of the Shipping Federation’s labor ’ on Lake Geneva, and is literally a school ! 
bureau, discussing the matter with one i hotel. Five hosts of long and unimpeach- | 
of our representatives, said: able record form the college board, while
oi our r 1 Adolphe Roach, who with the qualities ol“ ‘Shipping is as bad as it can be nor £ eneyclopc.dia combines an ability
is there any possibility of it improving to flilt a napkin with the bravest, is the 

Were it not jlcad of the faculty.

•Reliable” ROBB,unpleasant stale of affairs is well reeog
to get a thoroughly satisfactory pair of women’s shoes.

K

"foe.
For A Merry Widow Badge with Lantern

Also for Up-to-date Handkerchiefs and Neckwear
c toesV

an easy
\1 give that easy comfort— 

that enduring wear—and 
that neat, handsome 
appearance that the 
discriminating woman 
looks for.
They cost $3.50 only. 
We stand behind them 
with our absolute 
guarantee.

NEW JEWELRY
For

Spring and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson Pag'e
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

“But you must concede that women 
are the intellectual equals of men,” said 
the suffragette.

‘Never,” replied the man, firmly; 
“never, until they have learned not to
get eff ef *. street-ear backwards.”

yet, so far as we can see.
for the fact that the South American .... t _ _ .lor cue 1. ,, “You promised to be true forever and
trade is pretty good at present I hardly ^ 1
know where the men would find work; “^nd 1 was true a day,” responded the | 
but unfortunately, there is nothing per- coquette. “At least, give me credit for1

The colonial trade, and parti- living partially up to my contract.

Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.
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mN. Y. STOCK MARKET. THE SHIPPING WORLD ; wm
MINK STOLES and THROWOVERS Tuesday, September 1, 1908.

Passed out—Schr Silver Leaf, do for St. j
^Liverpool, Aug 30—Ard, bark Normanvlk, 
Northport. _ „

Fastnet, Aug 31—Passed, stmr Evangeline, 
Halifax via St John’s for Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 31—Ard, ecbre Nevis, 
Guttenburg for Windsor ; Laura C. Hall, New 
Haven for Eatonvllle (stopped In to procure 
anchor to replace one lost at Southwest Har
bor, Maine) ; Maggie Millard, Eliiabethport 
for Sydney. „ » ' . . ,

Sid—Schr Grace Darling, Windsor, for 
Bridgeport

Passed—Schre King Joslah, Port Grevllle 
for ----- ; J. L. Colwell, St John, bound east.

Cap BargainsMINIATURE ALMANAC.New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar- 
j get report and New York Cotton Market 

Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED SOME EXCEPTIONAL
LY LOW PRICED PIECES in this POPULAR FUR. 
These were bought at a very low price and our customers 
will reap the benefit

THROWS from $15.00 up

Tide
High. Low.

1908,
Sept.
1 Tuee.
2 Wed.  ..........5.53
S Thurs.............5.54
4 Frl.
5 Sat
The time used le Atlantic Standard.

Sun
Rises. Sets.

9.176.56 2.455.52
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday's To-day's
Closing. Opening. Noon.

Amalg. Copper ................81% 80% 81%
I Anaconda ........................  48*, 48% 48% !
Am. Sugar Rfrs.................. 137% 136% 188%

1 Am. Smelt. & Rfg..............98% 98% 99%
Am. Car Foundry ..........40%
Atchison ............................ 91%

1 Brook. Rpd. Trst .... 63%
Balto. & Ohio ................. 96%

i Chesa. & Ohio .............  48
! Canadian Pacific, ex.
J dlv, 3% per cent..........177

-----------Oolo. F. & Iron .................. 36%
I Consolidated Gas,a........... 146%
Erie ........................
Erie, First pfd. ..
Erie, Second pfd.
Illinois Central .
Kansas & Texas 
Great Northern, pfd. ..187%

.123%

3.28 10.05
4.15 10.66
5.07 11.67

6.64
6.62
6.515.55

0.266.106.56 6.49

50 Doz., 50c. COLLEGE CAPS

for Boy's and Girls 19c
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

F. S. THOMAS 41%$
64

I-Steamers.91I ,Lovetakken, aid Sharpness, Aug. 22. 
Pola, chartered.539 Main Street IFashionable Furrier 42$ 1REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Quarantine, St, Aug. 29.—Stmr. Talisman 
(Nor.), Olsen, returned this morning with 
some machinery derangement. She was bound 
for Havana via Boston and St. John.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Men's $1.00 GOLF CAPS 59c
;

Ship.

Merioneth, at Genoa, July 11.

Barks.1l Men’s 75c. TWEED GOLF CAPS 48c 

Men's 75c. YACHT CAPS 48c

23%!
39%

Heroen, eld New York, Aug 29. 
1K% w w McLauchlan, eld Philadelphiah 1 , Aug 28.140%

\k
67%

New York, Aug. 28.—The Branford Reef 
gas buoy, No. 10 BR, painted red, and show- 

„ ing a fixed white light during periods of 3% 
Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, from Bos- 8econaBi separated by eclipses of 7% seconds 

ton, pass, and mdse. duration (the same characteristics as those
Stmr. Loulsburg, 1,182, Gould, from Sydney, of 0ow ln(j Calf gas buoy), and Its spar 

C. B., R. P. & W. F. Starr, 2,089 tons coal marker> wm be established in about 30 feet 
„ , and old. , of water off the south side of Branford Reef,

! Schr. H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, from hoQg island Sound, about Sept. 1. 
i Rockport, J. W. McAlay, ballast New York, Aug 28—Notice Is given by the

.îiJf i Coastwise.—Stmrs. Ruby L., 49, Baker, Mar- Lighthouse Board that the Cow and Calf gas 
144% 144% 144% I garetvllle and cld. ; Bear River, 70, wood- buoy, No. 10%, painted red, and lta spar mar-

Southern Ry........................ 19% 19% *0%; worth, Clementaport; Lord Kitchener, 110, ked on the northerly side of Long Island
Southern Ry., pfd...............49% 60 , 60 i Livingston, Parrehoro, with barge No. 1 .m, Sound. Ct„ heretofore reported to be die-
Southern Pacific ............106% 106% 107% tow and cld. ; schrs. Virginian, 99, Merrlam, | continued about Sept. 1, 1906, will not be
Northern Pacific ..........143% 143% 143% River Hebert and cld.; Tetbys, 20, Johnson, discontinued for the present
National Lead ................. 86% 85% 86 flah!ng and cld. ; Happy Home, 23, Thompson,
Texas Pacific ..................... 26% 26% *% Beaver Harbor; Hustler, 44, Hill, Windsor;
Union Pacific .................163% 163 163% ; gea King, Loughery, Wilson’s Beach.
U. S. Steel ..................... 47% 47 <7
U. S. Steel, pfd................111% 111% iu%
Wabash, pfd...................... 2*% *?5!'

Total sales in New York yesterday, 609.000, 
shares.

32%FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL 137 ARRIVED TO-DAY.
Soo

58Missouri Pacific 
N. Y. Central .. 
North West .... 
Ont. & Western
Reading .............
Sloes Sheffield 
Pennsylvania ..

West Jersey and Seashore, July net dec. st^Païî*0?..!.’. 
$21,700.

l(106%1 II1621

WILCOX BROS.,(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.)

Pennsylvania earning for July show 
gross decresse $3,318,000 and net decrease 
@17,300. For seven months ending July 

[ T decrease in groes was $18,438,000 and de
crease in net $4,516,900.

Anthracite coal advances ten cents a

f
DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

So. Pac., Atch., U. P., and AGP. may 
be bought for turns on fair reactions from 
top prices for the present. Reports indi
cate that A. R. is now held between 98 
and 100, G. Q. 135 to 139, Nor. Pac. 141 
to 145, Lead 83 to 87. Until these limits 
are removed fluctuations may be confined 
to the narrow range shown. M. K. A T. 
will not advance materially until the of
ferings now appearing near 33 are taken. 
The same may be said of Steel on the 
48 level. Bull reports continue to be re
ceived on Anc. Fuel may be taken for a 
turn on this reaction. Harriman interests 
are reported to be preparing to give it 
business. Reading is now meeting some 
stock toward 130 but support is found 

specialist information toward 
Pfd. is being bought on a 

realizing on 
strength. W. X. Ills. Central, Air Brake, 

and Gen. Elec, are the

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market SquareCHARTERS.
, !

The following charters are announced by 
Merer». Scammell Bros., In their weekly 
circular dated August 29, 1908: ,

Br stmr Glenesk, 21.000 qrs., Montreal to 
picked ports UK or Continent, le 9d, option ^
Mediterranean, grain, 2s 3d, Sept; Br stmr OT

Jt fa C“A”° E'"SIr„«KVS°?4|i-
Ete à sgtiSNeenïM
........«2 49% Coastwise.—Stmr. Aurora, 182, Ingereoll, nol, 199 tone, Bridgewater to Madeira, lum- j
........S’* 64% Campobello; Bear River, Woodworth, Dlgby; her, pt, Nov; Nor etmr Unimak, 1,668 tons,

............S% 99 98% schre. Cltlien, Mills, Advocate; Oarrle H., New Mille to W Britain or B Ireland, deals, VY7 L Small Cucumbers Picklino Oninn* C.reen Tnmatnee...................CTU 51% Thompson, Musquash; Ida M., Moffat. River T», Sept; Nor etmr Antaree, 1,140 tone, tome We nave, Oman VAlCUmpers, riCKllng VVIUOnS, Careen 1 OmatOCS,
............ Hebert; Golden Rule, Dewey, Sackvllle. tom fiJn V® John ^s’^’ Se°iît; Peppers, CitlOD, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush

CLEARED YESTERDAY. Danrtmr Generalconeu. Pjlltoen. Uptons Cranberries.

jsz «.s'.vsaft .k Sfswassland boards Fleetwood, 37e 6d. If Campbellton loading,
Schr. Henry H. Chamberlain (Am.), 204. 1-3 lees. Sept; Nor bark ^rosBa 9U tons,

: Alex. Gibson Co., 1,300,000 spruce lathe, loaded Bridgewater to Buenos Ayres, ju™ber' F;
at Fredericton option La Plata, $7.26, Bahia Bianca,I ‘schr Georgia (Am.), 291, Smith, for Apple or Rosario, $8; 60®

8.49 River, N. 6., to load for United States port tons, Cheverle to Phlladelphla plaster $Leo,
8.44 Schr. Fanny, 91, Reid, for Moncton, N. B„ eohr Beni Russell, 127 tone. Walton to New 

Reford, lfi tons coal. York, hemlock, pt; Br schr Damaraland, 198
tone, New York to Cayenne, general cargo, 
pt; Br schr Albert D Mills. 328 tone, Camp
bellton to Philadelphia, lath, pt; Br schr 
Inga, 169 tons, New York to Halifax, nitrate 
soda, 21.35; Br schr Alcaea, 99 tone, Wee- 
hawken to Liverpool, coal, 81; Br schr Mag
gie Millard, 112 tone, Weehawken to Syd
ney (CB) coal, 21.10; schr George Sturgis,
417 tone, Campbellton to New York, lath,
60c; Br schr J L Colwell, 98 tons, Hoboken 
to St John, coal, 21; Br schr Ida May, U9, 
tone same from Weehawken, 95c; Br schr 
E Merrtman, 331 tons, same from Pt John
ston, pt; Br schr J L Nelson. 249 tone, Wee
hawken to Halifax, coal, 90c; Br atmr As- 
traea. 2,110 tons, Huelva to New York, Phila
delphia or Baltimore, ore, 8s 3d and dis
charged, Sept; Br etmr Mantlnea, 1,737 tons,
**The sail tonnage market Improves slowly, 
but the Improvement le bo slight as to be 
hardly noticeable. There are an Increased 
number of freights In the market for coast
wise, West India and South America ton
nage, but the demand le not of sufficient vol
ume to materially affect rates.

ARRIVED YESTERDAYV :t
Stmr. Soho, 2,323, Bridges, from Bermuda,

wm.l%- / ton,
- T,

Windward Islands and Demerara, 
Thomson A Co., pass, and mdse.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.Trent Company of America pays off 

$25,000,000 panic loan.
Da via Daley reorganization plan will be 

accepted by stockholders.
Wheeling and Lake Erie interest 

first consolidated bonds due today paid in 
receivers certificates.

Norfolk and Southern will cut its capi
tal stock from $37,600,000 to $28,000,000.

Hughes will" probably be 
inated on the first ballot.

Twelve industrials advanced .10, twenty 
tctive railroads declined .12.
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BULLETIN.

Specialty bullish operations seem likely 
in the market today. Leaders hitherto 
igressively bullish however, may tempor
arily rest. Other groups will be substitu
ted to a certain extent. We would not 
climb for stocks, however. Purchases 
should be made on declines. Fair returns 
ought not to be ignored. The technical 
position is not as strong as it was. Of
ferings of stocks are not heavy though 
«ome realizing has occurred in spots. 
There is a general attitude of waiting ap
parently on the Vermont election. If the 
plurality is above 25,000 Republicans will 
be encouraged but the National managers 

- ire said to want a lower figure to stir 
iip Republican voters who show apathy.

More interest will be taken in the 
Maine election on September 14. It is 
reported that Morgan interests have dis
posed of all their bonds acquired in the 
current year. There is a steadily broad
ening demand for bonds which is usuaUy 
followed by stock market broadening. The 
$75,000,000 September disbursements begin 
oing today should stimulate re-investment 
further as should the increased volume of 

V mercantile paper which is interpreted as a 
sign of business betterment.

Journal of Commerce calls attention to
day to the return of big financial money 
in the near future, confirming our re
port to that effect last week. The same 
paper says its special reports show com 

- to be late, in need of dry weather and sus
ceptible to frost damage without improve
ment. It says the reports made to it 
on cotton shows a decline to 78.1 from 
836 last month, which is, however, 4.2 
better than last year. The aggregate value 
of our crope, however, will be very high, 
and the government grain report scheduled, 
for the 8th inet, should afford a basis 
for optumanu BURBAU.

wheat ... 
oate . 
pork 

pork . PICKLING SEASON *on corn ....
wheat ..

corn ........
wheat .. 
oats ....

reno rn-Gov. MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday’s To-day’s

Cloetn*. Opening. Noon.

1 I
according to 
128. R. I.
scale down with some J. E. QUINM, CTnZfiïrC. P. R. ex. d. 8% p.0..177% 

Montreal Power ..
iMackay Co...............
Ills. Tract, pfd. ..

::::: $
88%Sugar, Con. Gaa., 

best among specialties to be bought for 
turns on recessions. R. B. C- plants are 
reported starting up and this may stimu
late these stocks.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
8.66 8.68October .............

December ........
January .. 
March ..

8.6Ô... 8.60 EYES TIRE ?g 41 8.44 8.33 RobL
8.48 8.60 8.42• • • .... .......... If so, It’s only a question 

of glassee. To assure ab
solute correctness, both in 
the examination and fit

ting of glasses, do as others are doing, con
sult D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 38 
Dock street. The only exclusive Optical 
Store in the city.

SiBAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Rappahannock, 
tor London via Hallfa:

DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, Aug Z9—-Ard, stmr Mount Tem
ple, Boothby from Newport News.

Halifax, Aug 31—Ard. Italian cruiser Et- 
tore Fieramosco, Boston ; stmrs Rosalind, 
St John’s; Venetia (Oer), New York.

Cld—Stmr Ocean (Nor), Sydney (OB)
Sid—Stmr Senlac, St. John via ports.

BRITISH PORTS.

Sligo, Aug 29—Ard, echr Otto, Newcastle.
Southampton, Aug. 30—Ard, stmr St. Louis, 

New York.
Glasgow, Aug 35—Ard, stmr Athenia, Mont

real, via Liverpool.
Cardiff, Aug 29—Ard, stmr Irlsbropk, St 

John.
Glasgow, Aug 29—43Id, stmr Marina, Mont

real.
Manchester, Aug 29—Ard, etmr Auguste, 

St John via Londonderry.
London, A 

fax and

TOWN TOPICS.

While we think there will likely be 
something more on the long side of the 
market, the general run of stocks have en
joyed such a sharp advance since the af
fair of a week ago Saturday that we think 
it the part of wisdom for those who are 
long to be content to take their profits 
on any sharp bulge now especially as the 
Vermont balloting which is going on to
day may prove a surprise to administra
tion forces. It is worthy remark that the 
list did not respond very decidedly to the 
upward movement in the Harriman stocks 
yesterday while the Morgan following in 
London apparently believes that the mar
ket has gone about as high as it is likely 
to for the present. We look for an ir
regular market today.

ENORMOUS CROP Of 
PLUMS AND PEACHES BUY2,490, Buckingham,

Prices in Latter Will Keep Up on 
Account of Demands From 
Canners and Shipments West New Skirts 

and Coats
mi:

ÿT
St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 31.—Plums 

are an enormous crop this year through
out the Niagara fruit belt, just about on a 
par with peaches. So loaded down are 
the plum trees that the growers express 
gratification in the fact that rot has eet 
in which will relieve the trees. Other
wise the weight of the fruit when it be
comes full grown would injure the trees 
by breaking down limbs. Peaches are 
probably more abundant than in any pre
vious year, but growers say the price will 
keep up pretty well on account of large 
demands of canning factories and so many 
being shipped to Winnipeg. This year of 

will beat previous records for ship
ment to the West in all kinds of fruit.

We have just received a shipment of 
Tailor-made Skirts direct from manufac
turers. Great values.

Ladies’ Fall Skirts in Black and Navy 
Blue, at $1.98, $2.10, $2.75, $2.95, $3.00, 
$3.25, $4.00.

Special in Blue Green. Brown, Black 
and Fancy Mixture, at $3.25.

Big values in Ladies’ Fall Coats, $3.50, 
$4.95, $5.75, $6.75, $8.75, $9.50 to $14.00. 
Wholesale prices.

579
w

E
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LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

rover 100 tone.) 
Steamers,

BETTER DEMAND FOR STOCKS.

Our reports to this writing show a bet-, 
ter private borrowing demand for stocks. 
There is evidently a tendency to put out 
short lines and it may be catered to. 
The open borrowing demand in the loan 
department is small. A report is in cir
culation to the effect that the govern
ment has, according to a private com
munication from Salt Lake, decided to 
discontinue or drop its suit against the 
Union Pacific for the segregation of So. 
Pac. on account of insufficient evilence, 
but in several important institutions the 

is not credited this morning.
N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Aug 39—SM, etmr Uluntia, HaU- 
St. John.

FOREIGN PORTA

like that."“ There's none
Benda, 2,860, J H Scammell ft Co. 
Heetla, 2,484, R. Reford Co. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm Thomson 
Pontiac, 2,072, J H Scammell ft Co.

Bark.
Bhawmut, 407. J E Moore.

Schooner*.
Abbte C Stubbs, 296. master.
A?»Sr M.01toon,.8M. J W.
Aimed* Willey 
Calabria,

ft Co.
New Orleans, Aug. 29.—Ard., stmr. Trebla, 

from Hamburg via ports for Europe.
San Nicolas, Aug. 89.—Ard., stmr. Platen, 

from Buenos Ayres for Europe.
Naples, Aug. 30.—Sid., etmr. Pydna, for 

Huelva and United States.
Savannah, Aug. 31.-Jn port, stmr. Albuera, 

for London and Hamburg.
Portland, Aug. 28 -^19., ...

Melaneen, Weymouth, N. S.
Halifax.

Havana, Aug. 
man, Pascagoula.

Saunderetown, R. I., Aug. 29.—61d., schr. 
B. Herrick, Hillsboro, N. B., for Baltl-

The best Bread is none 
too good for St. John.Arnold’s Department Storecourse

83-85 Charlotte St. 
Tel. 1765.

i, w «»• 8ol(A 
493, John B Moore, 

vumvit», 461, J Splane A Oo.
BhC8lGate^’lw!°’Sound,0 c"m Kerrlson. 

Eric, 119, N C Scott 
Edna V Plcklee, 400, A W Adame. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adame.

Montague*’ 844, ^**EUdn.

Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Oriole, 124, J Splane ft Co.
Prlacllla, ML A W Adams.
Preference, 242 G L Purdy.
Raws, 122. D J Purdy 
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Saille. B Ludlam 199, D d Purdy. 
Silver Spray. 168, C M Kerrteon. 
Theresa Wolf, 244, master.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
W W ft W L Tuck, 396, A W Adams. 
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

ONTARIO CROP REPORT schr. Florence E. !

Oats and Corn Heavy Crops, but 
Wheat Not Up to Average

28.—Sid., schr. Delta, Sher-

rumor
Wm.
more. Notice to Employers of Labor

Da you carry an Employers Liability Policy > If not you are taking 
big chances under the New Workman’s Compensation Act.” We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association. Corporation, of London

Boston, Aug. 31—Ard, stmrs Halifax, Hali
fax; Boston, Yarmouth; achre Evolution, St, 
Martine; A. K. Woodward, Ship Harbor; 
Lotus, River Hebert; Conrad S., Port Gre-
TlSld—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; schr 
Golden Ball, eastern port.

Cld—Schre Evelyn, Shelburne; Klondyke, 
Wolfville. „

City Island, Aug 31—Bound south, schre 
Hazel Glen, Bridgewater; Iona, Liecomb for 
E11 zabethport.

New York, Aug 81—Cld, schr Lizzie H. 
Patrick, St. Andrews, cld 29th.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug. 31—Passed up, 
etmr Manchester Corporation, Manchester, 
via St. John for Philadelphia.

ADVICE FROM EVANS. Toronto, Aug. 31.—The following is a 
summary of the statement ae to the condi
tion of crops in this province, issued by 
the Department of Agriculture, based on 
returns from correspondents under date 
of August 15: Fall wheat has yielded well, 
but owing to wet, warm weather when 
harvesting, much sprouting occurred when 
grain was stocked. Spring wheat will not 
be so good generally as the fall variety, 
being short in straw, thin and uneven in 
quality and yield. Barley in Western On
tario has been good in yield, but in East
ern Ontario light and uneven. Oats, ex
cept in St. Lawrence and Ottawa counties, 
and northern district, will be fully up *o 
average in yield and generally plumper 
than last year. Some of the largest yields 
of oats ever reported to the department 
have been received this year from Bruce 
county. Rye varies from ten to twenty- 
two bushels per acre and good in quality. 
Peas promise an average crop. Beans 

expected to show an average yield. 
Hay and clover in the *v stem part of 
the province show well i. )ulk and qual
ity, but in the eastern r. v somewhat be
low average. Com is ri t rted favorable 
in every district. Should -ost hold back 
till cutting it will be 1 • best crop foe 
many years. Flax is cl1 -'d as good in 
quality, but the acreage" . j less than in 
former years. Tobacco : > mises at best 
only a medium quality, a .atoes promise 
much better, both as to ; d and quality, 
than for the past three . - .ire. All clase- 

of roots are reported good. Apples
and peaches are somewl disappointing,

the varities most in maud will be 
scarce, while there are i’j *3 then enough 

Pea ns have 
yielded fairly, in some districts abundant
ly. Plums have given a fair yield, but 
both these kinds have suffered from pests. 
Cherries yielded welL Grapes promise 
an immense yield. Small fruits generally 
were a good average crop. As to labor and

The market is apt to halt today to 
take its bearings before the Vermont el
ection. Undoubtedly there was a good 
deal of profit taking yesterday. With 
this prospect in view there is apt to be 
more today, so that a somewhat reac
tionary tone may be expected. 1 be
lieve in buying stocks on weakness, as 1 
see nothing but a political scare to put 
prices down. Anything under 25,000 re
presentation plurality in Vermont would 
undoubtedly be construed as very favor
able to Bryan. Anything above that 
would be favorable to Taft. The far
ther away you get from that figure in 
either direction the more pronounced the 
effect will be. 
plurality would be about 30,000.

the cotton market.

Liverpool-Due 1 1-2 points lower on

SstHBwrtfsS
higher, later months 3 to 3 1-2 higher. 
Spot cotton in more demand, 2 points 
tower, middling 6.23d„ sales 6,000, «pecula
tion and export 300, Amn 5,000, imports 
1,000, all American. Additional sales late 
yesterday, 4,000.

Weather.—Local showers are 
(or to-day over the central valley and west 
gulf sections. Elsewhere generally clear 
conditions will prevail. Later Liverpool 
cables reported prices 1 to 11-2 points 
lower than 12.15 quotations.

:

%

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.CLEARANCE SALEindicated THE RUSH FOR COALA REMARKABLE CAREER
established A. D. 185L

Assets, S3,300,000
Lssms paid rinse organisation. .

Over $40,000,000.

i People who have been putting off buy
ing their Coal cannot do so much longer 
without losing too much money.

Gibbon & Co. are ready to stand a 
good rush of orders now.

One of the Springhill barges has just 
discharged a fresh mined lot of Springhill 
Round Screened Coal for Gibbon & Co.

A schooner from Sydney is now land
ing a cargo a selected Old Mine Sydney 
Lump Coal for grates for Gibbon & Co.

A steamer from Glasgow has just dis
charged a big lot of Scotch Hard Coal 
for Gibbon & Co.

Several big cargos of American Hard 
Coal, including the “Triple X.” for self- 
feeders has recently been discharged for 
Gibbon & Co.

You can save from 50c. to $1.00 a ton 
on your purchases if you order soon 
enough from Gibbon & Co.

jBig Reduction of 33 I- 3p.c.Count Tolstoi’s Life Story Reads 
Like a Romance.

A normal Republican

™ SUMMER GOODSEVANS.

STOCKS AND WHEAT.

CO. 43, CPR. 176 1-2, Erie 23 7-8, EF. 
39 3-8, Die. 140, KT. 32 1-8, LN. 109 V2, 
NP. 143 1-2, Cen. 106, OW. 42 5-8 Pa. 
125, RG. 128 34, RI. 17 1-2, SR. 19 14, 
SP. 106 3-8, St. Paul 144 7-8, UP. 163 34, 
US. 47 1-8, UX. Ill 7-8.

Liverpool—Wheat opened steady, 3-8 
up. Com opened dull, unchanged.

Àt 1.30 p. m—Wheat and "
«banged from opening.

EARNINGS.

MONEY LOST ON GRAIN. Tolatoi has had a remarkable career. 
He was bom of noble and wealthy par
ents in Yasnaya Polyana, on August 28, 

Hi. parents died whilë he was a

Duck Suitings-Excellent
quality-were 15c yard now 10c
English Prints-Fine quality 

were 12c to 15c per yard now

“On theChicago.—IntertOcean says: 
curb last night traders said those who 
had played the news had lost money on 
all grains, as there was nothing in the 
cables or statistics at the start to war
rant buying and an advance. Those who 
analysed the situation closely made this 
point. There is 34-million bu. less wheat 
in the visible supply than last year, and 
the available supply is decidedly under 
last year. This means that the wheat 
trade is not burdened with as much 
hedged wheat as in previous years, which 
makes it easily controlled. The Armour 
peoplè have bought enough Sept, in the 
past three weeks to tighten the market 
and take the surplus. It wets said that 
the Armour purchases yesterday were 
two million Sept, and they also took a 
lot of Dec. in the last hour.

FINLEY, BARRELL & CO.

are

R. W. W. FRINK,1828.
child and he wee left in charge of an 

He received the usual education Manager, Branch St. John. NBaunt.__
of a Russian noble, first at home and 
afterward, in 18434 at the Univeraity of 
Kazan, where he entered the faculty of 
Eastern languages and literature. In 1844 
he took up the study of law and was gran
ted his degree and admitted to practice 
in 1848. In 1851 he accompanied his bro
ther to the Caucasus and entered the ar
my. It was during hie residence at the 
Caucasus that he wrote his earliest novels. 
In 1853 he joined the Russian army of 
the Danube and fought against the Turks. 
He lived abroad for about two years af
ter the campaign and then returned to 
Russia. In 1862 he married Mies Sophie 
Behrs in Moscow, who has had the most 
remarkable influence upon his life, his re
ligious and sociological views and has, as 
many believe, saved him from financial 
ruin and from becoming a mental wreck. 
His first great novel, “Am* Karenina,’’ 
was published in 1875 and made him fa
mous. Although the income from his es
tate and from the copyright of hie books 
would enable him to live in keeping with 
his rank. Count Tolstoi has ever since 
Ms marriage lived the Simple life of a 
peasant, denying himself all luxuries. His 
time is divided between literary work and 
labor in the fields or at the cobbler’s 
bench, where he makes shoes for himself, 

family and his neighbors. His ethi
cal, sociological and political teachings 
have produced ft deep Impression not only 
in Russia, but tinxm$£i<mt the whole civ
ilized world, ana tty old man has thous
ands of ardent admirers all over the 
globe.

Place your Fire Insurance with
10c.

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.Bcorn un-
Hatty, Lahood & Hatty. Raprauantiir English Oeompanlw

282 Brussels Street. Lowest Current Rates.es
Penna. System lines east of Pittsburg 

and Erie, directly operated, July net dec. 
$817.300; lines west of Pittsburg and_Ene, 
directly operated, July net dec. $311,500. 
Phila.,' Balto. A Washington, July net 

f increase $27,000.
Northern Central, July net inc. $4,500.

ITEMS OF INTERESTas

of the lees valuable sorts. Fall suite in the new drab shades and 
olive colors are shown at Pidgeon’s North 
End store, in a handsome variety.

Only the best soaps, the purest water 
and the most approved machinery and 
the most competent help are employed in 
doing Ungar’s Laundrying. Tel. 58.

Rothesay Collegiate School
MONTREAL STOCKS Rothesay, N. B.DEATHS

wages, there has been a sufficiency of, or
dinary farm help, but first-class agricul
tural hands are as scarce as ever. Harvest

Montreal, Sept. 1 (Special).—In a quiet 
though strong market, Montreal Power was 
slightly higher at 99%, creating a new high 
level for the present movement, and Lake of 
the Woods Milling reached 92%. Havana rose 
a full point to 34 with Pfd. at 80%. Can. 
Pac. and Soo were less active than for some 
time, C. P. R. selling, ex-dividend, at 172% 
and Soo, 123%. Other features were Illinois, 
pfd., 88%; Dom. Coal, 56; Rlchileau, 74%; 
Mexican, 79%; Dom. Steel, 16%.

:ALSTON.—In thle city on the Slat tnet., 
after a lingering lllneee, Annie, widow of the 
late John Alston, leaving three daughters 
and one eon to mourn their ead loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 288 City 
road, on Wednesday at 2.80. Friends and 
acquaintances are tnrlted to attend.

LAMBERT—Suddenly at St. Stephen on 
gatnrday. Aug. 29, John, youngest eon of 
Mrs. William Lambert of thle city, aged 38
^funeral on Tuesday, Sept. 1. at 2.30 p.m., 
from hie mother's residence. 170 Sydney St.

HEADMASTER, REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A.

MARINE NOTESwages range from $1 to $2 a day, with 
board, $1.25 to $1.50 being most frequently 
given. Monthly rates varied from $15 to 
$35, with board, according to experience.

(Late Senior Mathematical Master at Trinity College, School Port Hope.)
.1Boston, Aug. 30.—The lowest rate paid a 

lumber carrier in years has been accepted by 
the owners of the Italian bark Rosalia d’Ali, 
now in port. She will load out a cargo of 
more than 1,000,000 feet of lumber for Buenos 
Ayres, a the rate of $6.75 per 1,000 feet. 
Square-riggers leaving here recently have re
ceived as high as $8, while in lively times 
$9 to $9.50 is not considered high.

The schr. Daylight will receive 60 cents 
a ton freight money for a voyage from Bal
timore to this port with coal.

Well known boarding school for boys. Preparation for the Universities, R. 
M. C., or for business. . _ . .

Manual Training New Gymnasium ready for use in September.
Five resident masters for average attendance of 70- pupils. Situation unex-

REPUBLICANS EXPECT TO WIN.

Newport, Vt., Aug. 81.—L. C. Wil
liams, Republican State chairman, said 
tonight, in speaking of the election to-

CellThe school is managed on what is known as the Home System, i.e., the 
boarding houses are quite separate from the main building, and each is in charge 
of two masters.

Next term begins September 10th.
For Illustrated calendar and other Information, apply to the Head Master.

i

NEW YORK STOCKS.

New York, Sept. 1.—The whole market 
moved to a lower level of prices in the open
ing dealings. The Harriman's were conspic
uous, Union Pacific and Southern Pacific de
clining one. Otherwise, the recessions were 
restricted to small fractions and the deal
ings were only in moderate volume.

hiemorrow:—
“Reports from the closing rallies held 

tonight at Montpelier, Bennington, Ver- 
, and Rutland, allowed that they 
more largely attended 

there was more interest shown in them 
than any rallies in those same places for 
several years. Everything indicates that 
the Republicans will win tomorrow by- 
more than 30,000 plurality.”

MILK
the best that can be produced. Also

Cream, Better and Ice Cream.
to be obtained at

gennes
were thatanu

IMPORTS 1

From Demerara ex stmr. Sobo, 4 greenheart 
plank, R. R.

From Barbados, 97 puns molasses, Baird 
& Peters; 150 bags sugar, M. P.

From Dominica. 141 boxes limes, G. ; 6 hhds. 
lime juice, 20 bbls. limes, W. F. Brennan; 20 
bbls. limes.

From Antigua, 6 bbls. pines, R. W. D. ; 6 
bbls.. 7 firkins tamarinds, A. Malcolm.

Also goods for Halifax.

WOMAN AND CHILDREN DROWNED.

New York, N. Y„ Aug. 31.—Mrs. Rich
ard Rudermacher, 52 years old, of Brook
lyn, and her two children, Ida, 11 years, 
and Richard, 4 years, were drowned at 
Broad Channel, Jamaica Bay, to-night. 
The children were fishing from a boat 
this evening when the boy fell overboard. 
Ida screamed and then jumped in to save 
him. The girl managed to reach her bro
ther, but was dragged under the surface 
just as Mrs. Rudermacher, who had been 
attracted by the girl’s cry, reached the 
scene. The mother, without hesitation, 
dived after the children, fully dressed 
though she was. None of the three came 
to the surface again.

The Maritime Dairy Co., LM. NEW YORK COTTON.

New York, Sept. 1.—Cotton futures opened 
steady: Sept., 8.45 to 8.48; Oct., 8.58; Dec.. 
8.66; Jan., 8.45; Mar., 8.50 to 8.52; May, 8.51

!
CONCRETE TELEGRAPH POLES.

Berne, Aug. 31.—A Swiss engineer, M. 
Hans Siegwart, has invented a new tele
graph pole, which is made of concrete in
stead of wood or iron as at present used.

A special machine is employed to form 
long, hollow concrete rods, which with- 
tand time and weather in such a manner 

as to render them more than twice as 
economical as wood or iron poles. The 
poles will probably be largely used for 
electric tramways and overhead telephone 
lines.

159, Main Street Phone 1796.

Branch Stores: 180, Union Street Phone 
1149; and Haymarket Square.

bid.

OBJECT TO BOOK TARIFF.

New York, N. Y., Aug. 31.—A protest 
against the tariff, as applied to importa
tion of bound books is being circulated 
among members of the International Bro
therhood of Bookbinders and will be sent 
by them to members of Congress. The 
bookbinders declare that books printed 
in England over twenty years old and 
books in foreign languages and for edu
cational purposes are imported free of 
duty, while the materials used in binding 
are heavily taxed. This, they allege, is 
maintaining famous art binding businesses 
in London and Paris, while the United 

E. C. HI : States cannot boast of a single art bind-

Floods Co., Ltd.
Closing Sale

IN THE PULP AND PAPER 
BUSINESS.

Fairfield, Me., Aug. 31.—The Somerset 
mills of the United Box, Board & Paper 
Company, which have been idle since last 
December, resumed operations today. Ov
er a hundred hands are employed.

Gardiner, Me., Aug. 31.—The pulp j 
wood mill of the S. D. Warren Paper

Mr Stubbs—Great guns, Lucy, Mary -------------- - -,r 1 company of Boston, at Kennebec siding.
Ann tried to start the fire with guncot- j Wigg—“Sillicus saye he is working for has shut down until spring. The closing
ton and now she has been blown through all he is worth.” is due to the feet that the compatit» s
the roof1 Wagg—"Is that so? Then I suppose he yards at Yarmouth and Cumberland

Mrs Stubbs—Neer mind; it’s her day ‘ is getting $4 a week.”-Philadelphia Rec- mills are oversupplied, owing to the dull- :i- jnii i^

B
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[Your
• Will be reed by thousands every day

mENDBRS will be received by the under- 
X signed at the office of company, up to 
Saturday, fifth day of September Inst., at 
twelve o'clock noon, for the whole of the 
stock of the above company, both wholesale 
and retail, for the purpose of closing the bus-
lnThe highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Advt. Here
m mtww m

r t

\
'(‘ii'riflr *• -«-*mm■ £r..

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.m Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.
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AMUSEMENTSBargains
Times Want Ad. Stations 16 Family Amusement ResortPRINCESS THEATREAT

Programme Today
Illustrated Songs t At the CrOSS-RoadS

.....................\ of Life

l The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. Motion Pictures

109 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
441 Main Streets.

5c— Admission —5c

8®" HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY A pathetic story of a young girl’s wilfulness. Well staged 
and prettily costumed.

THE FALSE ALARM—Real Comedy.
THE RECOMPENSE—A lengthy film of dramatic Incidents

3 pkgs. Malta Vita, 25c.
3 pint bottles Worcester Sause, 25c.
2 bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c.
A regular 28c. can Cocoa for 19c.
3 pkgs. Mincemeat, 25c.
3 pkgs. Corn Starch, 25c.
Choice New Brunswick Apples, from 

25c. pk. up.
Smoked Shoulders, 12c. lb.
Ripe Tomatoes, 5c. lb.
Barkers’ Pride (Family Flour), $5.30 

per barrel.
McLeod’s Special, $ 5.85 per barrel. 
Five Thistles (Manitoba), $6.50 per 

barrel.
21 lbs. best Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 

Purchasers of 1 lb. of our Peerless Blend 
Tea at 29c. per lb. will receive 22 lbs. 
Sugar for $1.00.

HELP WANTED-MALE TO LETCARRIAGE MANUFACTURERSTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

For 1 day, lc tor Men word.
* it days, 2o tor each word.

8 days, So for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week. 4c for each word.

2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, I2c sack word. 
NOTE that e Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price et 8.

"OOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG BTJSI- 
X> ness. Geo. P. Allen, Waterloo street.

1831-9-4.

For 1 day, lc for each word.
" 2 days, 2o for each word.

8 days, Sc for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week. 4c for each word.
* 2 weeks, 8c for each word.

8 weeks or l month, lie each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions. are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

Leading Vocalists:Z^LD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- 
V/ ing and repairing of all kinds; carriages 
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., J. 
W. Richardson. Manager (Price ft Shaw s 
old stand). Main street.

Harry Newcombe, 
Madame Demby,

- - Baritone
Mezzo-Soprano

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Ai.ARK A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
U and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 1CT. 
CLARK £ ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

STORE TO LET
business. Apply at once, 47 Brussels street.

1808-9-2

rpO LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST., 
X day or evening. * 1846-9-16

se*.

I Opera HouseWANTED. - 
' ▼ ter. State 

wanted. Address

CLERK AND MEAT CUT- 
wages 
Office. 

1812-9-2

age, experience and 
BOX 120, “Times”l CREAMERY

mo LET.—UPPER FLAT, 27, CLIFF ST. 
JL 8 rooms and bath. Can be seen any

1833-9-6
MISCELLANEOUSFRESH 

42 R. 11,
/CARPENTERS WANTED. — APPLY 177 
V King street, east, or 331 Main street.

1714-tf
y The following enterprisngDruggists 
• are authorized to receive TIMES 
Ü WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
r for same.
; Q Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
£ Stations are immediately telephoned 
Ù to this office and if received before 
1 230 pan. are inserted the same day.

<8Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during die day or 

y- evening, and will receive as prompt 
jt and careful attention-as if sent dureel 

to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown. 162 Princess Street 

i, H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C. G Hughes & Co., 109 Btussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben. 356 Main Street 

» T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
C Robt E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
' E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
- P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

■ VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C. F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. Hamon, Fairville.

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK,
H from the cows daily. Phone 
a5d let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep- ana let aim C wln5low street, West End.

SECOND WEEK

Engagement Extraordinary
afternoon.

TRON REPAIRING LASTS, TAP SOLES 
x and heels. All kinds of shoe nails at 266 
Union street. WM. PETERS:

mO LET.—ONE FURNISHED ROOM. PRI- 
X vate, for gentleman. Apply W. S., care 
of Times. 1832-tf.

mO LET.—A SUITE OF 2 UNFURNISHED 
X rooms, with boand. 62 Waterloo street.

1650-9-21.

er and Dairyman,
mYX7ANTED.—A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 

V V address to make a house to house can
vass of pianos. Good money to right party. 
Apply by letter, Box 25, Times Office.

TlLACG YOUR ORDERS FOR TOM 
P milk and cream at the ÎJorth End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Mala 
N. E. Main Store, 124 Queem Pb°^1®06’

TX7ANTED. — TWO ROOMS SUITABLE 
v v for physician's offices. Preferably on 

ground floor and lu central locality. Com
municate with Box 96. 1823-tf

1592-7-M.tf Joseph Selman 
Company

HELP WANTED-FEMALB SMALL FLAT PARTIALLY 
Apply 38 V4 Peter street^even-

/"kUALIFIED TEACHER WISHES PUPILS.
All subjects of school course; would 

also act as tutor In prlvatë family. Apply at 
98 Main street 1816-9-2

SNAPS IN FALL OVERCOATS.
40 evenings now make a light overcoat a 
necessity. Broken lots of fall overcoats, In
cluding toppers, have been reduced one- 
quarter, one-third and more in price In order 
to make room for heavy stock. Snaps at 36, 
(7.60. (8.50, (12. QILMOUR’S, 68 King street. 
__________________________________ 1807-tt

YX7ANTBD.—SMALL FLAT, FURNISHED 
” °r unfurnlahed. In good locality. R. G. 

MAQEE, BOX 42, P. O. 1739-tf

CITEWART’S RESTAURANT, 236, UNION 
ao street one of the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec- 
AR?1’ Qpen 8undar Evenings. D. M. STEW-

rpo LET. — 
X furnished, 
logs.

ENGRAVERS
TX7ANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
tv work. Applÿ Mrs. Lane, 10 Mecklen

burg street.
C WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

Water Street. Telephone 98-.F gravers, 59 mO LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building. 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B. 
FAIR WEATHER, Prince William

COLDER
tX/ANTED. - GIRL FOR GENERAL 

▼ v housework. Small family.
Elliott Row.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE Ap%.y
YTTHOLE3ALE COMMISSION MERCHANT

rles.etc. Mall orders a specialty. Phone 
1792-1L J. Q. WILLETT. 61 and 63 Dock 
Street

TONIGHTEXTRA PICTURES
FREEDOM FOR ALL. 

(By Pathe Freres, Paris.) 
KINDNESS REWARDED. 
(By Pathe Freres, Paris.) 

HAND OF FATE.
(A Dramatic Photo.) 

MYSTIC VAPOR. 
(Trick Pictures.)
NEW SONGS

TX7ANTED.—COOK AND NURSEMAID. AP- 
w Ply to MRS. GRANT, 123 King street LUST

The magnificent military drama1238-tf
T OST.—BETWEEN R. K. Y. CLUB HOUSE 
XJ Mtllldgevllle, and Scott’s corner, a 
mode colored cravenette raincoat Finder will, 
be rewarded on returning to Mrs. A. H. Mer
rill, 91 Orange street 1846-9-1

TXT ANTED. - GIRL FOR GENERAL 
vv housework. Apply at once to MRS. 

PAUL R. HANSON, 272 Rockland Rd. 1825-tf THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME
TT7ANTBD.—AT ONCE, GOOD SEWING 
vv girls for cloth only. Apply at MRS. 

CHRISTIE'S, 16 Orange street

TY7ANTED—WOMAN TO MAKE WHITE 
TV bread at home for Women’s Exchange, 

47, Germain street.

tx/antedT^- a. girl FOR GENERAL 
TT housework. Apply to MRS. J. R. 

VANWART, 63 Albert street 1819-9-8

TY7ANTED. — EXPERIENCED DINING- 
W room girt Apply CARVILL HALL.

GASOLINE engines Don’t fall to see this soul-stirring drama 
and the rescue by the heroic Twelfth

fpHE PERSON SEEN PICKING UP 
X child's light coat, Sunday, at corner Wa
terloo and Golding streets, return same to 
J. F. Shaw's grocery and save further trou-

1854-9-3

1829-tf
«/»e°h^Dg.Twu|Ua two

L1TnS;s.«^ tj^u^er ^Oi

chine shop. _________ ________—

“PLAYING SCHOOL."—Miss Felix. 
"I MISS YOU EVERY DAY.”—Mr. 

Weston.

I ble.
: Wednesday, Thursday, and 

Saturday matinee
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY.T OST. — ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 

XJ near Gilbert’s lane, gold watch and fob. 
Finder please return to this office. 1836-9-2

—ORCHESTRA—A NY YOUNG MAN WITH (160 TO IN- 
-1. vest will learn of an opportunity to 
come in on a deal that will secure a perma
nent Income after a tew months. Unless you 
can raise the money after being convinced, 
don't answer. Address “Gash," care Tele
graph Office. 28-tf

A Wife’s Secret.

^■nr»d«nry«Æ mgru*

SfSSS MMtrst. John. N. B.

T OST. — WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, A 
Xj 55-rlde ticket to BrookviUe. Finder 
please leave at Times Office or notify owner, 
whose name Is on same. 23-tf

i T
Hal. Reid's thrilling melodrama.i, lM4-tf

:

YXTANTED. — AT ONCE, A GENERAL 
V V houseworker to go to Philadelphia; also 

Strong woman for working housekeeper. MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. 23-tf

T ÔST.—ON SATURDAY, LADIES’ GOLD 
JU watch with ribbon fob, from stmr. Ma
jestic to Pidgeon’s corner, then oar to 31- 
monds street Finder please leave at H. O. 
Harrison's 518. Main at 1815-tf.

rpHE MANUFACTURERS OF A MEDIUM- 
X priced, high-grade typewriting machine 
desire to arrange with responsible parties 
for agency In St. John and vicinity. A very 
liberal discount will be allowed. For further 
particulars address Bllckensderter Mtg. Co., 
240 Broadway, New York.

YX7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES. 
TT chairs, bureaus, old brass fondera, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

Entire Change of Specialties
Popular Priceshats blocked

TVfILLINERS WANTED.—SEVERAL GOOD 
ajX positions for first-class milliners in Pro
vincial towns. Apply BROCK ft PATBR-

1813-tf

a LL KINDS OF HATS Cleaned, Blocked 

street ________

T OST.—AUG. 4. SOLID GOLD NBOK- 
Xj lace, diamond-studded heart Liberal 
reward. Telegraph Office. 1804-9-1

T OST LAST WEEK.—BETWEEN ADB- 
lJ laide st and Cedar Theatre, or In Cedar 
Theatre, a double bar gold brooch. Finder 
please leave at or notify Telegraph Office^ ^

SON, LTD.

TX7ANTED.—A HOUSEMAID. MRS HY. a 
VV RANKINE, 212 Germain street 1810-tf

hotels VT7ANTED. — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework in small family; reference 
required. Apply 50 Waterloo street. 1606-9-2

TjSASY TO APPLY—ÆNBXPBN SIYB— TO 
XJ make Windows of Stores, Offices, Work
shops, Dining-rooms, Bathrooms, Front 
Doors, equal to stained glass. Samples, in
formation, write ART PATTERN, 89 Milton 
street, Montreal.

XuEEN HOTEL 18-20-22
(J furnished and renovated-çw lighted

x table—two minutes from Eastern s. b- 
Ca°’s wharf. Permanent and transient board- 
tog R. GILLILAND» Proprietor.___________

p=eAŒÆ™^T5 BXRf
ÏANADkSD PAcfîTO Oaynor,
Proprietor, North street, near M ______ _

YX7ANTED. — AT ONCE, COATMAKER, 
VV male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 85 
Germain street 23-tf

BOARDING - - - - - - - -  Toronto
'ONTARIO Exhibition

—

EXCURSION FARES

TTtOUR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN CAN BE 
Jj accommodated with pleasant rooms and 
good board at 41 Sewell street; terms reas
onable. 28-«

Tt/riss McGrath—vocal and instru-
-1X1 mental Teacher, 4» Wentworth Street^ 4

FURNISHED ROOMS

m.2- F0R SALE•ntURNISHED ROOMS.—FIRST-CLASS IN 
-C every particular. Apply M. E. GRASS, 
No. 12 or 16 Germain street. Telephone 166.

X AROB. PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS. 
XJ centrally located and all modern Im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
corner of Union and Prince 

7-7-U

LEINSTER HALL.
_ maT CENTRALLY SITUATED. Pleaa- 
M°ant rooms. Has been thoroughly re- 
^atSd £T»nd«r new magement. a A. 

DUMMBR. Prop. __________ ____

> XTK)R SALE.—6 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
X pups at 35 each. F. BARTON, Torry- 
burn, or P. O. B. dOOy^St John. - 1811-tf

rpOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
X 93 Douglas Possession gjven at
once. Apply on pvmKkeé any afterhoon 2 
o'clock. J. P. McINERNBY, M. D. 1802-tf

T7VOR SALE.—AN OLD-FASHIONED WAL- 
X? « nut bedroom suit, consisting of bed, bu-FH-sra

Fire Insurance Co’y

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff

R°àSDi££èt^ «SïS ctu:
RINE HOUSE. « King ,ïe«^g^jallU!*Ul*5r 
Bros, ft Co. MRS. J. F. BOWES.
’phone 1753-U.

ra™.

William streets.Prep.,

ya
jarred and mar- 
rs apply to -U. 4t Every Woman

MSB'
,.y. ■ l FROM. 4iron founders ÂAERATED DRINKS i

ST. JOHN, N. B.;rl::

TtZZAi*™Sunder., ^wk-
j SÆhWÏÏ
Bulimngs, Bridges and Machlne Casün|a;

«ntrMlV TA aw
TeL 356.

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent. ! *Tl/f ADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 
1>X SPRINGS are the BEST in Canada. All 
flavors in stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 
McCAW, Agent, 315 Charletts st Tel., Main 
1549-21.

:4 '

Phonographs with latest improvements. Pho
nographs repaired at William Crawford’s, 106 
Princess street, opposite White store.

320.50-Going Aug. 27, 29, 31. Sept 1. 2, 3, 
8, 9. 10.

316.30—Going Aug. 28 and Sept 4. I '
All tickets good for return leaving Tdrdntje 

Sept 16th. 1908. v

.
Employers Should Protect 

ThemselvesMARVEL, accept no h
AMERICAN DYE WORKS

YTIOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
X? ture repellshed and upholatered la 
leather at McORATH’S FURNITURE " 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 17« 
eels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

in case of accident to employes. We take 
the link under an Employers' Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let us 
explain.

’net TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
To all kinds done In reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles’ and gents’ wearing apparoL 
Our process le perfect. AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, 'phone works, 641-41; 
'phone, office, 1321

SEPTEMBER 16TH, 1908.
Purchase you tickets to read via the Can. 

adtan Pacific Railway Short Line; only, one 
night on the road.

AND
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS j*

THE SEASON.
~r\ ROWING DAILY.—THE USB 03 
|-r y. _ i-ppio hv men and women. A good 
^ ber heto b! had at 266 Union street

MEM AND WOMEN.

ISSlmEEVAWSCNtWIMlto. 
lnja DlMUHMTl.S

McLEAN A McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgra., Maryland Casùalty Oa. 

67 Prince William St.
TeL 105.

She (at the musicale)—He’s advertised 
as “The Boy Pianist.” Why, he’s fully 16. 

He—Yes—but he plays like a boy of 6.
SITUATIONS WANTEDUse Big • for unnatural

dischargee,inflammstlons,
irritations or ulcerations 
of muooue membranes. 
Painless, and net aetrin* 
gent or poieenous.
•«Id hy DmggUt»,

or sent In plain wrapper.

Circular Hit ea requt

assortment 
WM. PETERS. LABOR DAYATTORNEY-AT-LAW TXOMBSTIC SBRVANTa—EXPERIENCED 

xJ —English, Scotch, Irish—Arriving week
ly , under supervision;- If you need a servant 
write THE GUILjpi, 71 Drummond street, 
Montreal. tf
YTTANTglX—-Y(WKt^
Vr work of any kind By

A TTORNBY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC. A etc. Offices 66, Prince William Street, 
Permanent & Mortgage Bld., J. a.

liquor dealers ______
TShn-O’REOAN, wholesale wine
»T°and spirit merchant. Office f4^
rooms 17-19 Mill et. Bonded and general wa 
rehouse, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone 626.

” ■£

Fire mad Marine Insurance
Conneetlcnt Fire Insurance Co. 

lesion Insurance Company

Canada
BARRY. Single Fare for Round Tripr-

WOMAN WANTS 
the day. 1843-9-4 % aBAKERS Tickets on sale Sept. 4, 5, 6 and 7.

Good for return Sept. 8,- 1908.
Between ail stations in Canada east ot 

Port Arthur.

iCook's Cotton Root Compound PERSONALIVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE
It loaves and real rye bread. Drop us a 
card and let us call. D. GBNSER, Montreal 
Bakery, 53 Sydney street

VROOM tt ARNOLD\LIVERY STABLES
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
kOnly safe eflbctoal Monthly 
I Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three decrees 
of strength—Na 1, til No. 2, 

R* A 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No. 3, 
y for special cases, *5 per box.

f ___ 3 Sold by all druggists, or sent
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : THE

Cook Mediwni Co-Toronto, ont. {formerly Wtnd**>

FRINK-REYNOLDS.—Mrs. Sophia Frink, 
wife of Henry Frink, bookkeeper ; also Mrs. 
Charlotte Emma Reynolds, wife of James 
Reynolds, tailor an^ draper, both sisters of 
John Waddington, of Walton, Liverpool, Eng
land, master mariner* and who were living in 
St. Johns in 1871 (Or their relatives, if dead), 
will hear of someth! 
applying to T. J. {
6 Newington, Liverpool, England. __

60 Prince Wm. Street - Agents

Î71 Main sL, opp. Douglas eve., ’phone 809-11. Farm Laborers’ ExcursionLyons the advertiser
Box 203, St. John. N. B.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Advertised for Sept 6.

TTfOR ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING OF 
X) Bccta and Shoes, try C. J. Wood, 24 
Brussels street All work receive» my per- 
eonal attention.

:I «'MANUCURE PARLOR to their advantage on 
ith & Son, Solicitors, 

1840-8-7
IS CANCELLED !Late Advertising Manager Fraser,

Fraser ft Co.

Æ ^O^^F taADVBRTlilNo! 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proflt- 
able résulta.

Correspond with me end Increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

rfSricURINO. SHAMPOOING MASSAGE 
M and Scalp Treatment MIS- A. K. 
CLINE, 140 Union street. Phone 2064-41. W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John,

!
CAFE

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGECJT. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. SBR- 
O vice a la Carte. Table d’Hote dinner 
from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the place 
for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
cooking. Good service. Open from 6 a. m. 
to midnight. ROBB & BATTLE, Proprie-

HOTELS

OFFICES TO LETSo” twOBT WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL
5e DPr’CHagVaarndd ÏÏ- Tr«MU«

SfnsulUtion11 free.'5 27 Coburg street, ’phone 

2067-21.

PUMPS ROYAL HOTEL
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pomps, Steam and Oil Separators.

CERTAINLY ANIMALS THINK.

animals
4L 48 AND 45 KING STREET. 

ST. JOHN, N. B. IA few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS Dinks—Do you believe that 
think?

Winks—Certainly. Doesn’t the car hog 
who takes up all the seat think he owns 
the car?

Raymond S Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND.

VX7E HAVE AN EXPRESS WITH S1DE- VV boards, taken in exchange; just the thing 
for farmers or grocers ; good condition; price 
646. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 
Brussels street.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS F S. Stephenson « Co. H. A DOHERTf.170 MYERS. MTABLIS^Dt~kt. F. & J. W.VV 1854. Electric Motors,
KmpfleVS«°ertngSGeraraanshafting. Hangers. 
Puneyô, MiU Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split 
Pplleys. 'Phone Main 206.

Flowers, FlowersBlowers. VICTORIA HOTELRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES— 
vX New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting

Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur- 
poeee. Floral emblems made of the choic
est flowers at short notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

H. S. CRU1KSHANK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Lancaster Heights,

KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. ,

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

promptly attended to.

PLUMBINGCOAL AND WOOD V I!
T AM NOW LANDING BROAD COVE AND 
X Minudie Soft Coals, delivered promptly. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill 
Tel. 42.
r\xFected~daily, schr. a. o. stubbs
JLJ with 600 tons of the celebrated Ameri
can Anthracite Lackawanna Coal; best in 
the market. Order early, before It is all 
gone.
Clark, Manager.
Choice hardwood and nice dry
VV Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.
TTTraNCIS KERR OO., LTD., ..
X wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. 
wood .. American Anthracite ..
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.in Conservatories:

FOR SALE! Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Ufje DUFFERINProfltt. Tel

The ladies’ auxiliary of the A. 0. H. 
met last evening in St. Malachi’s Hall to 
make arrangements for their part in the 
annual decoration day of the order on 
Monday, Sept. 7. Anyone wishing to 
donate flowers is requested to leave them 
before 1 o’clock on Monday at the resi
dence of Miss McCarthy, 35 Paddock 
street.

FOSTER. BON» <B CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 
and the price will be right Call and examine

ZIHICKENS, LAMB. WBS'F?I^’t.e?Eg’
Pdsï':ecïï'm.s 9-

RIGGER

oWns-^J^:
OU8 DebüitVy Mental and Brain Worry, De», 
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emis nions, Sper* 
•matorrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses„ 
Price 31 per box, six for $5. One will please.rii 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphld 
mailed free. The Wood Medicine Co.
(formerly Windsor) Toronto» Ont*

HARD 
.. .. Soft- 
Sprlnghill TYOBERT F. HOLMES, RIOGER; SPEC- 

Ft laity of heavy lifts and all kinds of «pile 
ing; gear to hire. Shop, Water street. SidT^IREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 

X Lengths. Pink Pain Tablets—Dr. Shoop’s—stop 
Headache, womanly pains, any pain, any
where, in 20 minutes sure. Formula on 
the 25c. box. Ask your druggist or doc
tor about this formula—it’s fine, 
by all druggists.

For big load In city, (1.25, 
In North” End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY, LTD. ’Phone 251

Ghe EVENING TIMES He—My future was in your hands, and 
you’ve decided. Now that you have re
fused me, I’m going to the devil.

She—I’d suggest that you — 
where where you are less well known.

SYDNEY BAKERY
Canterbury Street

R LM sir
srssurtiit st.- *,s(B«rWT mom "■

Soldgo Bome-

*

|( NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS
l
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HUMANOVO CO.
In Strongly Emotional Drama

“SOME FIRESIDE 
REMINISCENCES"

Pictures by Thoe. A. Edison Co.

INSURE
IN THE

QUEEN

AGAINST

Loss by Fire 
Jarvis $t Whittaker

74 Prime* Wm. Street
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X,es
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PACIFIC
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» - 1 " SEWING BUREAU FOR POOR
THAT IS A DOUBLE BENEFIT

Vic-Curries ( v*. Carleton, Micmacs vs. 
ton&s, • ».

Carleton ve. Victorias, Cumes vs. Mic-
GOOD CONTESTS AT 

WATERVILLE MEETSPORTS OF THE DAY macs.
Carleton vs. Micmacs, Curries vs. Vic

torias. .
The Carleton team has been practicing 

elation opened today with an unusually large for gome time and the Victorias turned 
first day attendance. The list of exhibits out yesterday for the first time, 
is larger than usual and there Is but little It is likely that a senior team will also 
vacant space in the large enclosure. be entered from Carleton as some good

The racing was good for the opening day. have turned out to the practices and
There were but two races on the card, the , . , . , , .al__ _« r^saihlp ad-three-year-old class and the 2.15 pace. The the club wishes to take all po 
former was won by Direct Braden who took vantage of the opportunity for entering 
the first two and the fourth beats, the 
third going to Berry Nelson.

The 2.15 pace was captured by Lou Fos
ter In straight heats. The fast little daught
er of Bayard Wilkes cut two seconds from 
her record in the second heat of this race 
when she went the mile in 2.13%. Ed. Ire
land, driver of Miss Letha, wae fined $10 
for laying up in tbè first heat of the 2.15 
pace. The summary:

Water ville, Aug. 31—The fifth annual ex
hibition of the Central Maine Fair Asso- An Enterprise of the Association for Improving the Condition 

of the Poor Which Enables Untrained Women to Leant. 
Needlework and Provides Garments for the Needy.

AQUATICS
WRESTLING

THE RING 
THE TURF

BASE BALL 
ATHLETICS

terial cost $2,558. The total sales am-1 
ounted to only $1,048.82, but 11,357 gar-/ 
ments were given away. Seven thousand ;

hundred and sixty-nine other gar-j 
ments were made without charge for the4 
hospital.

Surprising as it may seem, many of- 
the women who apply for work at th» 
bureau have to be taught to do eve» 
the simplest kind of sewing, as they aro* 
without the slightest elementary knowl* 
edge of how to use a needle. RoberU 
W. Bruere, general agent of the associa
tion, explains this lack of ability oa 
their part by the assertion that their' 
environment has been against them.

“In many cases/’ he says, “the women 
have had no real ‘bringing up/ They*, 
have simply drifted along with as little^ 
schooling and as little work as possible^ 
and then have eventually got married*

(New York Evening Post.)
A sewing establishment which will not 

employ skilled seamstresses and prefers 
workwomen who barely know how to use 
a needle, is one of the sociological novelties 
of New York. Another strange feature 
of this establishment is that the more 
money it loses during the year the better 
pleased its managers are. And yet, this 
bureau is operated under a most careful 
business plan and all the monetary leaks 
in it are deliberately planned, just as 
an ordinary business man plans to make 
profit.

This sewing establishment is located at 
No. 105 East Twenty-second street, and is 
operated by the Association for Improving 
the Condition of the Poor. It employs a 
superintendent and a cutter, and has on 
its payroll some seventy women. It makes 
about fifteen hundred garments a month, And when they finally married, the]* 
and so arranges matters that it loses knew nothing about home-keeping an(| 
twenty cents or more on every garment home-saving. Needles and sewing marft 
made. chines were as foreign to them as pianos*

There are, however, two sources of pro- jn consequence, they found themselves un4 
fit. Every garment made increases the able to save money by doing their owi4 
skill of some poor woman, and opens up sewing, and the one means of earning 
to her possibilities of a means of earning money in a factory was useless to themJ 
money. And almost every garment sold especially after the children came, as it| 
at a loss gives some poor family a useful cokld not be practiced at home. Tb^ 
article of clothing which will, perhaps, sewing bureau, therefore, was developed 
stimulate dormapt ambition and lead to with the double purpose of supplying 
an economic betterment. Some of the f work that could be done at home, andS 
garments, however, are given away, and 60 bring in a little money, and of encour®1 
these mean comfort for a mother and some aging these untrained wives to learn 
new-born baby. use their needles for home sewing, espo^

The sewing bureau is one of the features the making of baby clothes/'
of the association’s relief department. The 
visitors from this department frequently 
find in their rounds a woman who is will
ing to work if she only can find something 
to do which will let her nurse her babies 
and keep house at the same time. The 
visitor then gives the woman a card to 
the sewing bureau.

When she appears there, her name and 
address are taken, and she receives four 
aprons or baby dresses, or gowns, already 
cut out and ready to sew, and the neces
sary thread and needles for the job. These 
she takes home and at odd times hems 
them. When they are finished she re
turns the garments, and receives at once 
eighty cents for her work and ten cents 
for car fare. She can then get four oth
er garments, though a limit is put on the 
number given in a single week.

in any line of sport.
- A HALIFAX PAPER 

SCORED BY A 
CRITIC

MARITIME MEN 
IN THE PRIZE LISTS 

IN D.R.A. MATCHES

SCORE BY [POINTS 
AT HALIFAX 

CHAMPS.

BABY KILLED BY AUTO one
Boston, Mass., Aug. 31.—While alighting 

from an electric car at the corner of Bug
gies and Washington streets in Roxbury 
to-night, with hér six months’ old baby 
in her arms, Mrs. Annie Richmond, of 22 
Westminster street, wae struck by an 
automobile and knocked down, while her 
baby was thrown from her arms beneath 
the wheels of the heavy machine, receiv
ing injuries from which it died on the 
way to the hospital. Mrs. Richmond her
self was badly hurt, sustaining a fractur
ed arm, a broken leg and wounds about 
the chest and shoulder. The automobile 
was owned by L. S. M. Glidden, of Cam
bridge, and operated by Thomas Cooney, 
of Dorchester, a 17-year-old boy. A large 
crowd gathered, and angered by the sight 
of the unconscious child, threatened bodily 
harm to the chauffeur, who was rescued 
by a strong detail of the police. He will 
probably be charged with manslaughter in 
court to-mori|)W. 1

:;
;

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The D. R. A. matches 
opened today on the Rockcliffe ranges, 
with an attendance of 600 competitors, of 
whom 100 are using the Rosa rifles. The 
weather was bright and hot, with some 
light and wind difficulties.

Five matches were fired—The Bankers, 
Presidents, MacDougall, Tyro and Cadets. 
The Bankers was won by Major Hutche
son, Ottawa, who took $20, with a possi
ble score of 35, made with the Roes rifle.

Among the Maritime Province prize 
winners were Private McLean, Capt. 
Black, Pte. McArthur and A. McCallum, 
Truro; Major McRobbie, St. John; Lt. 
Beer, who won $5 each in the Tyros of 
this match. Corp. Mclnnes, P. E. Island, 
and Lt. Murray won $4 each.

The President’s rapid fire match was 
won by Pte. Clifford, 10th Toronto; Maj. 
Jones, 82nd P. E. Island, won $8; Pte 
Haystead, Halifax; Corp Mclnnes, P. E. 
Island; and Sergt. Steck, 78th, won $6 
each. Lt. Smith, Woodstock; Lt. Creel- 
man, Sergt. Gladwin, St. John; Sergt 
Moore, P. E. I.; Corp. McNutt won $4.50.

The MacDougall match, 200 and 600 
yards, was won by Sergt. Welford, of 
Winnipeg, with e score of 68. Major 
Jones, P. E. I., and Private Haystead, 
Halifax; Mr. Oband, P. E. I., scored 63 
points and won $10 each; Mr. Judson, 
P. E. I.; Capt. Forbes, 73rd, Chatham; 
Sergt. Steck, Pte McCallum, Pte. Mc
Lean, Truro, $5 each; Corporal McNutt 
and Lt. Murray, $4 each.

Three-Year-Olds, Trot or Pace; Puree $300.
Direct Braden, b.h., by Brown Bra

den (Gallagher) ............................ 1 1 2 1
Berry Nelson, b.h., by L. Nelson

(Berry) ............................. ......... 2 2 12
Miss Vasssr, ro.m. (Hayden)........... 3 3 3 3
Attorney At Law, b.h. (Nelson).. 4 de
Maine Law, ch.g. (Ripley) .............. ds

Time—2.24%, 2.25%, 2.34%, 2.24%.
2.U Pace; Puree $300.

The Sackville Tribune Hands 
It Out to “Sports,, and the 
M.P.A.A.A. Management.

How the Athletes in the C. A. 
A. U Championship Meet 
Stood at the Finish.

il
(Sackville Tribune.)

Over in Halifax there ie published a 
weekly paper called Sports. As its name 
implies, Sports is a paper devoted to ath
letics. Lately it has touched upon the 
present conditions prevailing in Maritime 
Province athletics. We say "touched ’ 
advisedly, for Sports, though a bright 
sheet, doesn’t do more than dally round 
the fringes of the subject. Why? Well, 
that’s a bit of a mystery and if Sports 
only realized it a good deal of the blame 
for the unfortunate condition of athletics 
in these provinces at the present time 
may rightly be placed on the shoulders 
of Halifax newspapers which through 
thick and thin have defended every move 
of the M. P. A. A. A., or, at least, have 
refrained from criticism when criticism 
was needed. Simply because the head
quarters of the Association have been in 
Halifax and because the leading officers 
have been there the papers seem to have 
kept quiet and abuses have gone 
demned. Wake up, Sports, 
the M. P. A. A- A. is badly managed; 
you profess to want to help athletics ; 
then do something. The M. P. A. A. A. 
is a good institution and it’s a shame that 
it should have been run into the ground 
through inefficient management. Sports 
can do a great deal. Will it? Or is the 
“pull” too strong?

4rfThe individual points scored in the 
championship games at Halifax on Satur
day were as follows:
E. B. Archibald, Toronto 
Dr. J. G. Macdonald, New Glasgow... 10 

•fTom O’Rourke, Toronto .......................  10

Lou Boater, b.m., by Bayard Wilkes
(Waite) ..........................:................... 1 1 1Miss Letha, gr.m. (Ireland) .......... 2 3 2

Sweetheart, gr.m. (Hayden) ..323
(Oerow) ......... . 4 4 4

2.13%, 2.16.
Little
Ml»» Casey, b.m. 

Time—2.16%,
f 16

CARLTON TO HAVE
FOOTBALL LEAGUE

L. J. Seibert, Toronto 
Robert Kerr, Hamilton 
W. C. Ross, Halifax .
C. Skene, Toronto.......
F. O. Schaefer,
J. T. Meagher, Pictou .... 
A. C. Wood, Montreal ...
E. Schaefer, Halifax .........
Tom Longboat, Toronto .. 
Hans Holmer, Halifax .... 
J. McKinnon, Halifax ....
F. W. Evans, Sydney .... 
Corp’l Howley, Halifax .... 
H. Harley, Charlottetown •
H. C. Sellen, Toronto .......
H. 0. Pryor, Halifax.........
H. Gill, Pictou ..................
F. J. Tanner, New Glasgow, 
T. Ead, Halifax ....................

**—
A RECEIVER APPOINTEDAt a meeting of delegates representing 

six teams, the St. John intermediate foot
ball league for 1908 was formed last even
ing with a membership of four teams. 
The Curriee, Victorias, Micmacs and Car- 
letons will comprise the league and the 
teams will commence play early in the 
season the schedule covering six Satur
days. At the meeting, the following dele
gates were present:—

Victorias—D. Roberts, G. Keeffe.
Micmacs—L. O’Neill, Arthur Jennings.
Curries—Edw. Hannebury, Frank Colt.
Carleton—Roy Baskin, D. A. Duffy.
Algonquins—S. Taylor, S. Seeley, F. L. 

Guereon, C. W. Clark.
St. Peters—P. McLaughlin, Thoe. Mur-

were new

Halifax ..
New York, N. Y., Aug. 31.—Chas. E. 

Littlefield took charge to-day as receiver 
of the affaire of A- O. Brown & Company, 
the brokerage firm which recently became 
involved in difficulties on the stock ex
change and tiled a bond for $250,000, He 
gave out this statement:

“As I understand it, it is my duty to 
realize as economically and speedily as 
possible upon the assets of the bank
rupts for the benefit of their creditors. 
Every feature of their business that has 
any legitimate connection with or relation 
to that object is, I suppose, a proper sub
ject for investigation. Just what features 
that will include or what special lines of 
investigation it will involve, in absence of 
adequate knowledge of their affaire, it is 
obviously impossible for me to state.”

Attorneys for A. O. Brown 4b Company 
said to-day on behalf of the firm that the 
inventory of the assignee showed good as
sets of more than $4,500,000 against liabil
ities of less than $4,000,000, leaving more 
than $500,000 surplus.

1
THE PLIGHT OF GENTLEWOMEN.

Some of the saddest cases which reacMj 
thé bureau, however, are those of impov-J 
erished gentlewomen. In many instance^ 
these are elderly single women who hav#i 
been raised literally in the lap of luxury J 
During their girlhood their entire educaq 
tion was directed toward making thensi 
shine socially. They have a little knowl*j 
edge of French and a slight knowledge ■'tl 
music; also they paint "a little,” and? 
draw “a little,” but the little is insuffl-j 
cient to enable them to teach or to makqj 
articles frhich have any sale. Some even# 
have been carefully trained to make wa* 
flowers, such as once figured on the cen* 
tre table under a glass cover. Some et 
these women can sew "a little,” that is* 
do very fine stitching, but at a rate to* 
tally unprofitable.

In many cases, the families to which 
these women belonged have lost theil 
means, and the men they were to marry) 
have died. Possibly for years they have 
been eking out an existence on the little 
sums which nephews could afford to send* 
Then came the panic, and even the small 
sums from the nephews were cut off. Fo« 
such women, the sewing bureau’s twenty 
cents a garment, coupled with the extras 
relief which the relief bureau allows irij 
extreme oases, has been the means of) 
keeping soul and body together.

uncon- 
You know

GOOD CATCHES OF TROUT 
REPORTED FROM LILY LAKE

The committee of the Horticultural So
ciety, in charge of the fishing in Lily 
Lake, have decided to stop the privilege 
for the season on September 10. This de
cision was reached at a meeting yesterday.

Several good catches of trout have been 
reported within the last few days. One 
party seme days ago secured five, and yes
terday another captured three nice ones. 
The fish are said to be biting well now, 
and jumping out of the water freely.

McLEOD AND SULLIVAN
MAY BOX IN ST. JOHN

ry.
St. Peter’s and Algonquins 

teams applying for admission but at the 
outset, the St. Peter’s delegates stated 
that a number of the men expected to 
play on the team had been secured by 
Curries and that the team would with
draw the application. This made neces
sary the dropping of another team to 
make the schedule workable and finally 
the Algonquins also withdrew, leaving 
the teams the same as before. The Vic
torias have held the cup two years and. 
should they win again this year will re
tain the trophy.

Messrs. Corr, Keeffe, Duffy and Ü Neill 
were appointed a grounds committee who 
will report at a meeting to be held on 
Thursday evening, when the teams are 
also expected to submit the ' names of 
their players.

Arthur Jennings, of the Micmacs caused 
a mild sensation by asking what had be- 

left over from last

!Beth McLeod, the North End boxer, has 
returned from Nova Scotia and will remain 
home tor a time. It Is probable that he 
will be matched to give an exhibition with 
Mike (Twin) Sullivan some night during ex
hibition week. John T. Power said yester
day that the match would be an attraction 
as McLeod was in better trim than ever. 
The men, however, would be matched for 
but six rounds.

For the preliminary bout, Jimmy Rogers 
and Billy Ramsay will be on the programme, 
and poeslbly Jack Watts and a man In bis 
class.

The Sackville paper hands it out pretty 
plainly, but ae Halifax people are accus
tomed to quote the Tribune as a strong 
supporter of the M. P. A. A. A. methods, 
it doubtless will be the more ready to 
accept criticism of its officials from the 
same source. Let the good work continue.

Drive Rheumatism out of the blood 
with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy and 
see how quickly pain will depart. Rub- 
on’s never did reach the real disease. 
Rheumatism isn’t in the skin. It’s deep 
down—its’ constitutional. Getting rid of 
the pain, is after all, what counts. That 
is why Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy 
goes, by word of mouth from one to an
other. And herein lies the popularity of 
this Remedy. It is winning defenders ev-

SOLD AT COST.

Finished garments are then sold to oth
er people in the tenements for exactly 
what the material costs; in other words, 
at a loss of twenty cents a garment. The 
Association, however, is not searching for 
a wide market for these garments. They 
are sold almost exclusively to those who 
cannot afford to pay more and really need 
the articles. Some of the garments, such 

baby petticoats, are sold for as low as 
ten cents dpiece. But as a result, some 
unclothed baby is made comfortable and 
the twenty cents paid for the sewing has 
contributed to the food supply of a fam
ily in distress.

In one year, the sewing bureau gave out 
26,170 garments, the making of which aid
ed 491 different women. For sewing and 
car fares, $1,285.80 was paid, and the ma-

CUFTON CLUB ROAD RACE
The Clifton A. C. will hold their an

nual road race a week from next Satur
day, from Brookville to the Clifton House, 
Germain street, stated to be five miles. 
Two medals will he given for first and 
second places. Entries may be made with 
W. R. McLeod, 76 Sydney street; Eric 
R. Titus (Humphrey’s Coffee Store), Char
lotte street, or Fred Finley, 127 Duke 
street.

[ BASEBALL ITEMS
THEY WANT MIKE TWIN

(Boston Journal.)
Mike Twin Sullivan has gone to the 

provinces for a few bouts and also a vaca
tion. He has a match at St. Stephen, N. 
B., with Tom Foley.

Mike Twin has been sought by all the 
big dubs in the country, but will not 
box till the fall. The Fairmount A. A. 
and National A. ,C. of Philadelphia want
ed him for Labor Day to meet Harry Lew
is, but he passed them up. He « willing 
to meet Lewis for the welterweight title 
at the Armory A. A. and the match :s 
a possibility late next month.

Sold byerywhere. Tablets or Liquid, 
all druggists.

“You may put this back in the show
case!” said the indignant Mrs. Lapeling 
to the milliner. “I wouldn’t even wear, 
much less buy, a hat named in honor of 
that horrid murderess, Charlotte Cordu
roy!”—Chicago Tribune.

J. A. Murray, M.P.P. for Kings, came 
down river on the steamer Victoria yes
terday.

National League.

At Cfiic^natl—Pittsburgh’s/cSîclnnatl, 0. 

American League.
At St Louis—St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 6.
At Detroit—Detroit, 3; Olevetond 7.

. At Washington—Boston, 7 : Washington, 3. 
V xt New York—Philadelphia, 1: New York, 

\ Second game—Philadelphia, 2; New York,

of the ^iindscome 
year.

The arrangement of the games was 
agreed upon but the opening dates are 
not yet fixed. Two games will be played 
each Saturday. The teams will play as 
follows:—

Victorias vs. Micmac», Curries vs. Car
leton.

Curries v». Micmacs, Carleton vs. Vic
torias.

Curries vs. Victorias, Carleton vs. Mic

as

•I
Capt. Paul C. Robinson, who was first 

officer on the government cruiser Curlew, 
baa been transferred to the cruiser Vigil
ant on the Great Lakes; Second Officer 
Kyffin is promoted to be first officer of 
the Curlew, and Mr. Cousins, of Nova 
Scotia, has been appointed second officer. |

A beautiful line of fall neckwear ju^S 
opened at Pidgeon’s North End store#, 
the price is 25c and the quality is a decide 
ed improvement over any previous show* 
ing for many seasons.—9-1-li.

1 Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo. 3: Providence, 0. 
At Montreal—Montreal, 1: Baltimore, 6. 
At Rochester—Jersey City, 7; Rochester, 

game-Jersey City, 2; Rochester, macs. '' ^i !econd »
na

....... . —
.. CTTr. f
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ST. JOHN EXHIBITIONi CLOSES
OPENS tSEPT.19SEPT.12

\

The Best Fair in Eastern Canada %
-».<■

■3&f-v.
0-. v

BIGGER, BRIGHTER AND BETTER THAN EVER.
v

More New Features, Bigger Money in Prizes, Better Amusements and Excellent 
Railway Rates-These Are Just a Few of the Features Which Make

the Big Show Well Worth Attending

■\i

Gorman's Diving Horses
Before the grand stand.

Adgie’s Performing Lions 
The Imperial Japs

A family of six.

TorelB's Pony and Dog Circus
In the large amusement hall.

Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb 
and Her Liliputian Company

In small amusement hall.

Magnificent Fireworks 
and The “Pike”

The big amusement pavilion, which contains JL 
the MYSTIC MAZE as its leading feature. fA

m. Before the Grand Stand jL
R. H. ARNOLD, Manager AUÇ

Machinery Hall
- Many of the important advances in this de

partment of civilization will be illustrated. The 
men and women of practical mind will find 
much in which to revel. The machinery will 
with few exceptions be in full motion.

The exhibit will include several important 
inventions which have been the product of local 
brains and which local capital is exploiting.

Carriages
This has always been an interesting and in- 

structive feature of the St. John exhibition, but 
what advances there have been made in this par
ticular industry in two years ! Variety of new 
styles including very largely those of the unique 
order will be splendidly illustrated by manyol 
the best firms in Canada.

Horses J „
Only those who admire a beautiful and well 

bred horse would be required to result in unpre
cedented success for the coming exhibition.

The entries for this department were never 
so well filled as this season.

Automobiles
A goodly sized auto show representing many 

of the leading manufacturers, will occupy a 
large space on the main floor.
Motors and Motor Boats

Two years represent tremendous strides 
both in the practicability of the motor boat and 
also in the local interest. These facts will ac
count for the numerous entries in this depart
ment.

:

Cattle
The exhibition patrons from the country 

whose chief interest may be an inspection of the 
cattle, will receive a surprise this year.

THE DIVING HORSES Performance Daily at 3 and 9 p.

!
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-• *THIS EVENINGTbe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists la the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., rOpera House—“The Girl I Left Behind 

Me,” by Joseph Selman Co.
Humanovo Co., pictures and songs at 

the Nickel.
Newman Brook Quoit Club meets at 8 

o’clock.
Hibernian Knights meet in St. Malachi’s 

school yard for drill.
A meeting of the Board of Management 

of the Seamen's Institute will be held at 
the Institute at 8 o’clock. I TIGER TEA 

TIGER TEA 
I TIGER TEA

.A Great Clearance Sale of Mrs. W. A. Munro and her sister, Miss 
Bertha Forgay of the Victoria Hospital 
staff, Montreal, left today to' visit Mrs. 
Munro’s daughter, Misa Florence, who is 
studying in a hospital in Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. H. H. Carvell and daughter of 
Chatham have returned home from a visit 
to this city. Misa Vera Cusack accompan
ied them and will be their guest for a 
brief visit.

Miss Miller of this city is visiting in 
Chatham.

Dr. J. S. Cunard and wife, of Boston, 
are visiting his sister, Mrs. F. Lawrence, 
Orange street.

Miss Helen Lockhart having passed the 
entrance examinations for • first class left 
this morning for the Provincial Normal 
School.

Mrs. W. J. Magee will receive her 
friends on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week at 23 Carmarthen street.

Joseph Doherty, pilot, and hie wife re
turned by the Calvin Austin this morning 
from a visit to Boston.

Misses Etta Pooley and Annie Bolton 
left on Monday for Fredericton, where 
they will attend Normal School

Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod and Rev. J. 
H. McDonald, of Fredericton, came to the 
city on the Atlantic express today.

James H. Doody left last evening for 
a trip to New York.

M. O’Connor, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Rye 
and R. R. Phillips, of Norwood, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McNut, of Chatham, 
have returned home after attending the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Muffin.

Miss Clara Ahrens, of Brooklyn, NW 
York, is visiting Mrs. J. H. Crocket.

S»

High Class Blouses
e

iWith this end in view we 
on all lines in stock.

ranging in price from $3.50 

to 5.00, your choice now for

ranging in value from 
$1 to 3.25, now sell
ing at prices ranging

This is a rare opportunity to save money oh Blouse Waists

All Blouse Waists must go now. 
are quoting the lowest possible prices LATE LOCALS k-

$2.50400 Waists 
1000 Waists

Band and fireworks at Seaside Park to
night.

■
St. John Exhibition, September 12th to 

September 19th.

50 c to $2 t
The steamer Calvin Austin, Captain, 

Pike, landed 295 passengers this morning 
from Boston.r

Furness steamship Rappahannock, Cap
tain Cunningham, sailed this afternoon at 
3 o’clock for London via Halifax.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of ■ public works will be held this 
evening.

All members of the Artillery Band are 
requested to be present at the room to
night. aa business of importance is to be 
considered.

vjiSI

D,owling Brothers JLI

I 95 and lOl King Street

* Ladies* and Children’s
NEW FALL AND WINTER COATS

NOW OPENED

Rev. Father Jerge, who is ill at St. 
Vincent’s Convent is reported today as 
sinking rapidly and is hardly expected 
to survive the day.

The case against Amelia Francia which 
was scheduled to have been resumed this 
morning in the police court was post
poned until tomorrow morning.

Mr. W. I. McCluskey left on the C. P. 
R. last evening for Quebec. While away 
Mr. McClusky will examine the D’lsraels 
Asbestos quarries situated near D’lsraels, 
Que., in the interests of local people*

The Marathons and St. Peters are to 
decide this afternoon, by the toss of a 
coin, where the final game shall be play
ed. Whether the contest will take place 
on Saturday next or Labor Day will be 
decided later.

On Labor Day, Division No. I A. O. H. 
will conduct their annual Decoration Day 
when the graves of the deceased members 
will be decorated. The fine new quarters 
of the order in the Sutherland Building 
will be opened shortly.

The steamship Talisman, of the Boston 
& Cuba Steamship service, which was to 
sail Horn here for Havana about 1st Sep
tember, has had to put back to New York 
with machinery disabled, and will not now 
leave here until the 6th inst.

A easterner’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure XU
It MlI CITY ASKED TO 

PAY EOR HORSEDy Keman’s tü
il#!

*Horse Owned by Messrs. Fle
ming Badly Injured This 
Morning by Falling Through 
Meter Box.

In all New and Fashionable Shapes but the Semi-Fitted Long Coat taking the Lead. 
Plain Cloths; are the most popular in Kersey Beanei and Freize. We have them in 
Black, Blue, Brown, Green, Olive, Grey, etc. Children’s Coats in Neat Nobby style. 
Call and see them, now is the time when sizes and colors are all in stock.

m
lThfrtaow Pall Dress, Goods are most striking conceptions 

of the .weaver’s art that have been shown in several seasons 
past Not only are they striking in design but combined 

V with this utility and serviceableness and the most servicable 
; materials that style has decreed. The popular browns, 

r- navys, greens, purples and blacks are shown in abundance 
in each Weave.

u#m
lbm

Tv Ml
it#mi Ü#w ROBERT STRAIN COMPANY

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
3*3 33333336^' '

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- M ------ ---------- -------------------------

I
A horse owned by Messrs. Fleming, of 

the Phoenix Foundry, was quite badly in
jured this morning by breaking through 
the covering over a water meter, on the 
sidewalk in front of their premises on 
Pond street and the city has been called 
upon to pay the damage.

The meter that regulates the supply of 
water used in tbe foundry is placed be
neath the sidewalk at the entrance to a 
passage way into thq works. The cover
ing is of wood.

This morning as a double team was be
ing driven out of tbe foundry one of the 
horses broke through the covering and his 
hind legs went down.

It took a number of men nearly half an 
hour to extricate the animal and it was 
found to be quite badly mit up.

Messrs. Fleming have At a letter to 
the common clerk through their legal ad
viser, calling upon the city to repair the 
sidewalk and to pay for the damage 
done to the horse. .

Director Murdoch of the water and 
sewerage department ' claims that some 
years ago the city passed a law that all 
meter boxes should be kept in repair by 
the parties served by them and he con
tends the city is not liable. Meanwhile 
there is a dangerous hole in the side
walk that should ^.attended to at 
to prevent further AStidetitk.

ms <>/«X1 V ,0$

Herring Bene Stripes in all wool • materials are shown at 
55c.,75c, $1.10. 1.35, .1.70.

Shadow Stripes are shown at 85c, $1.10. 135,1.70 and $2 

All Wool Venetians are shown at 55c, 75c, $1.10 and 1.20 

Broad‘Cloths at $1, 1.10’ 1.20 1.35 aad 1.65.

Dark Tweed Effects 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1. i<(r 

Habit Cloths from 25 cents up to $1.

We cheerfully send samples to out-of-town customers and 
prepay all parcels amounting to $5 or over.

>
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This May Interest You *i

T’S A DIFFICULT THING TO JUDGE from newspaper advertise
ments alone just who sells the best Mën’s Wear. You can judge us by 
the $6.50, 7.50 and 10,00 Suite for Men, that we offer this week and by 

the way we give money back if your purchase turns out not to be as good as 
you took it for.

:
Mies Bemetta Callahan will play Marie 

Madison in the production of A Wife’s 
Secret in the Joseph Selman Company 
at the Opera House Wednesday evening. 
This is not the little lady’s firat appear
ance with a professional company. She is 
the seven-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Callahan.

Many of the Custom House officials’ 
hearts were made glad this morning when 
the pay cheque arrived from Ottawa by 
having the salaries increased, one of which 
received $100 advance and the others $50 
each. The increased pay dates from the 
first of April last. This is quite a nice 
nest egg for the men.

Scott P. Braddish and M. S. Braddish, 
owners of the motor boat Frances picked 
up by Copimodore Robert Thomson’s 
steam yacht Seconda at sea, have arrived 
in the city from Deer Island, Me., ac
companied by Pilot Seth Jute, to take 
back the yacht.They assert that the boat 
was stolen by her moorings and aban
doned by the thieves.

On Thursday evening, September 3rd, 
1908, at the hall, Westfield, the prizes 
won in the sailing and motor boat races 
and illuminated parade will be presented 
to the winners, all of whom are asked 
to be present, or represented. After the 
presentation an informal dance will be 
held, and refreshments served by the la
dies of the association. Al^ members of 
the Association and their fnends are in
vited to attend.

■ ' V
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Children’s Wash Suits At about one half of 
r egular price to clear I

TF. A. DYREMAN <& CO.. AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, «St, John.

59 Charlotte Street
*1*

once
m

vrDR. RUGSLCy IN TOWN

1First Autumn Announcement r»
V» ' • •a . FOOTBALLSMinister of Publié Works Retur

ned from St. Stephen Today.

-

New Souvenir ChinaBoy’s and Girl’s Headwear.
Tweed Caps 15c,. 20c., 25c. and 35c. Best Navy Cloth Caps 50c

Children’s Sailors
Satin Finish Felt. Trimmed with Heavy Corded Silk Ribbon in 

_Six Styles in Navy, Cardinal, Creen, Brown and Grey, 50c., 75c. 
*90c., $1.00 and $1-25.

10 Doz. Nary Tams Regular 50c. Sale Price 35e- today. 

SPECIALITY: FUR LINED COATS. .

For Association and RugbyHon. Wiiliara Pugeley, minister of pub
lic works, arrived in.the city today from 
St. Stephen, where. he was attending the 
Charlotte county Liberal convention. Dr. 
Pugsley reported that the convention had 
been a great success. The minister said 
he would spend several days, here and to- 

he will attend the Liberal picnic

Association Balls
81.55 to 86.50

Royal Doullon 
Wedgewood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

morrow
at Rothesay. ...

Speaking of the grain conveyers for the 
new west side wharves, he said he expect
ed to receive word irom P. McNicoil, 
vice-president of the C. P. R., regarding 
the plans and the work would be 
menced very shortly.

Rugby Balls
81.25 to $6.00

Thorne’s Special Rugby Ball $2.70com-

ANDERSON $ CO., « CharlotteStreet ARRANGEMENT EOR 
THE LIBERAL PICNIC

CUSTOMS REVENUEManufacturing Furriers

Ltd.The following is a comparative state
ment of Custom revenues collected at the 
port of St. John, N. B., for the month 
of August, 1907-8:

W. H. W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.M

DrJ Pugsley, Charles Mardi 
and Others Will be the Spea
kers at Rothesay Tomorrow^

85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street Market Square, St. John,N. 3.Boys' Clothes ^ 1008.1907.
Customs .... . .$120,949.22 
Fines and seizures 100.00 
Sick Mariner Fund

'$103,342.48
500.00
394.58784.86Receive rough use, and for that reason they must be well made and of good 

durable fabrics to give satisfaction. Our assortment of Boys’ Suits is exceptionally 
and attractive. Being crowded for space we have decided to close out our 

offering your choice of these Suits at prices that

-

ii
$104,237.06Totals „ ....$121,834.08 

Decrease for August, 1908, $17,597.02.
Indications point to a large attendance 

at the Liberal picnic to be held at Rothe
say tomorrow. Special excursions have 
been arranged on steamers and trains and 
every preparation has been made to pro
vide for a large crowd.

Senator James Domnville will preside, 
and there will be addressed by Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley, minister of public works; 
Hon. Charles Marcil, Dr. D. H. Alister, 
the Liberal candidate for Kings-Albert, 
and F. B. Carvell, M. P.

large
clothing department, and are 

| CANNOT BE EQUALLED IN THIS CITY.

He’d Price Reg. Price
& ■STILL ANOTHER INSTANCE

Re'd Price 
$3.69!

Reg. Price
$4.85

The following ad. appeared in The 
Times for one insertion:

i

$5.00$369
T 06T. — ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
-Li near Gilbert’s lane, gold watch and fob. 

t Finder please return to this office. 1838-9-2

Today the watch was returned to this 
office, where it awaits the owner.

5.251.99 3.692.75
5.75 3.893.894.75
3.95 .1.59 2.55 s.2.50

:
1.89 3.50 2.292.75 FIRST AID TO EDITORS\

3.60 2.592393.00 (Punch.)
The silly season being with us, and 

promising to be unusually productive of 
the epistolary ass, Mr. Punch offers the 
directors of the great London .dailies a 
choice of further succulent topics for 
their readers to munch upon:—

PREPARING FOR THE 
FOOTBALL SEASON

2.25249 1.892.95
3.251.99 2.692.50
3.501.79 2.592.50 $

A'gonquin A. A. A. Will Meet 
Tonight to Consider Plans.

2.50 1.891.892.25
Should children be told all?
Is honesty the best policy?
Docs one ever really know the time? 
What is life?
Arc we dead when we die?
Shall we let India go?
Are holidays dangerous?
Is marriage a success?
Should sauce for the goose be sauce for 

the gander?
Is there really anything of importance ? 
Are things what they seem?
Ought we to bathe in water?
Is food deleterious?
Can one learn by experience?
Should newspapers cease?

2.493.15
l

There will be a meeting of the Algon
quin A. A. A. in their rooms, Metcalf 
street, tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock for 
the jmrpose of discussing matters in con
nection with football during the coming 

All those desiring to play with

335 Main St.,W. McMACKIN ■i

The Boston Dental Parlors season.
the association’s team are invited to be 
present. It is the intention of the man
agement to arrange for grounds at once 
so that practice may be proceeded with 
without delay. There will be two teams, 
senior and intermediate, so that there 
will be abundant opportunity for players. 
Present indications point to a strong fif
teen for the Indians’ City League team.

Arrangements for outside games are to 
be made now within a short time, as the 
Algonquin’s hope to play the first game 
of the season with an outside team the 
early part of the coming month.

For Rent 527 MAIN STREET

Full
Set of fk 
Teeth M
$5.00 ^

Our office 54 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

With regard to the harbor race to be 
held on September 14th, the whistling 
•buoy mentioned in the cours? is 3£ mile* 
outside the bell buoy, and ie known as 

Mispec buoy, or the old original 
there is an automatic

the J,whistling buoy, as 
gas and whistling buoy 1 1-3 miles off Par- j 
tridge Island, which has nothin to do 
with the course.

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 end $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain,

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

CONSULTATION FREE
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Cars pass our door every five minutes.

POLICE COURT f ■<.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ** iJohn Flynn nnd William Gagnor found 

lying drunk together on South Wharf 
were fined $5.

James lleers and George Neill were fin
ed $4 or ten days.

Albert Bradshaw when questioned by 
the magistrate said, “he walked only a 
little crooked,” but Policeman Hughes 
said Bradshaw was very drunk. In con
sequence he was fined $5.

Hale

(Too Late for Classification.)
JAN TED.-TO BUY A GOOD HORSE 

V V for express work, weighing 1,200 to 
1,300 lbe. Apply to F. E. WILLIAMS CO.. 
LTD. 1856-9-21

Davis Bros.
Reliable Jewellers

54 Prince William St. — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEX- 
MRS. G.,

18Ô6-9-41
XXfANTED.

▼ ▼ eral work; highest wages.
L. BARBOUR, 99 Haien streetDr. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor t1.
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NEW FALL SUITINGS
Stripes. Checks. Plaids

Two-Tone and other Color Combinations 

Splendid Range in Plain Colors
Novelty Plaid Suitings. 48 to 52 in.,Hair Line Stripe Tweed, 44 in., .61 yd

Chevron Stripe Tweed, 44 to 48 in.,
.65 to $1.10 yd

$1.25 to 1.30 yd
Stripe Tweed Suitings, 56 in., .75 to 1.50 yd 
Two-Tone Grey Chiffon Cloths, 46 in., $1.10 yd
Self-colored Herringbone Suiting, 52 to 56 in,

$1.10 to 1.25 yd
$1.35 yd Novelty Chevron Suitings, 52in., $1.65 yd

Stripe Chiffon Cloths, 46 to 52 in.,
$1.10 to 1.40 yd

Ombre Stripe Imperial Cloths, 56 In.,
$1.20 to 1.70 yd

Two-Tone Check Imperial Cloths, 56 in..

Big Line of Smart Broadcloths

Dress Goods Department
Ground Floor

Manchester Robertson Æiison,Limited

PERSONALS

■ ■ ■
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